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FIRST “NIGGER” 
DISCOVERED 

IN WOODPILE

LEGISLATURE WILL 
MEET MARCH 2ND

SOME QUESTIONS JUAREZ LIVES 
FOR MR. SHERMAN IN TERROR OF

REBEL ATTACK

!
ESTIMATES UP

Provincial Government Put Through Record 
Amount of Business at Meeting Yesterday in 
Preparation for Opening of Session Next Month 
Delegation Going to Ottawa—City Meeting.

Cedar Rapid Commissioner Interrogated on Con
ditions Peculiar to Western Cities, Where He 
Claims Commission form of Government Has 
Proven Success-Not Giving Whole Time to Work

Congress Will Amend Paper 
And Wood Pulp Provision Of 
Reciprocity Agreement — 
Canada Would Benefit.

Slight Skirmish On Hills Sur
rounding Town Watched By 
Americans In El Paso From 
Across River.

Reciprocity Debate Deferred 
Until Thursday By Mutual 
Consent Of Parties—Pugs- 
ley Worsted- In Debate.

Fredericton. I’eb. 7.—Tim New 
Brunswick legislature will convene for 
the despatch of business on Thursday, 
March 2nd.

Announcement to that effect was 
ipade tonight by Premier Hasten, fol
lowing the meeting of the provincial 
government, the date having been set
tled upon late this evening.

A delegation from the senate of the 
University of New Brunswick waited 
upon the government and requested 
that the annual grant to the University 
of New Brunswick be increased to 
120,000.

The members of the delegation 
Chancellor Jones, Dr. Thomas Walker, 
and Dr. W. W. White, of St. John and 
Judge Barry and J. D. Phlnney, of 
this city. The delegation was promis
ed favorable consideration of their 
request.

Dr. Murray MacLaren, of St. John, 
was appointed a member of the uni
versity senate succeeding the late 
Hon. George F. Hill.

will be held here probably a few days 
before the opening of the legislature 
on March 2nd.

At the conference with members of 
the provincial and local boards of 
health at St. John on the 14th lost., 
when matters in connection with the 
public health will be discussed, Pre
mier Hasen, Hon. H. F. McLeod and 
Hon. Robert Maxwell will attend as 
representatives of the government.

Tomorrow evening Premier Hazen 
and Surveyor General Grimmer will 
go to Montreal to attend the annual 
meeting of the North American Fish 
and Game Protective Association, and 
on Saturday they will attend a con
ference at Ottawa of representatives 
of the federal and provincial gov
ernments when matters pertaining to 
the fisheries of the provinces will be 
discussed.

There was a large and representa
tive audience in the Opera House last 
evening» to hear the address on the 
commission form of government by 
E. A. Sherman of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
\N. H. Barnaby occupied the chair 
and about thirty citzens occupied 
seats upon the stage.
s ■mr',£y,nMVI>eotd ti"* m«tlnK at 
s.du. lie told how the movement for 
a change in the system of city got 
ment in St. John originated with the 
a?Vmrtl8lng c°mmittee of the Board 
of Trade. At the outset, he said', the 
committee entered into correspondence 
with other cities where the commis
sion form of government had been in 
effect. Replies were received from 
67 cities, all of xfhlch commended the 
commission plan.

After the advertising committee had 
finished its labors the Board of Trade 
took the matter up and feeling that it 
was a matter for the whole city a 
large committee had been appointed. 
This committee was desirous of se
curing all the information possible 
and with that end In view had secur
ed the attendance of Ernest A. Sher
man of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, who had 
had experience with the commission 
plan in force In Cedar Rapids.

Mr. Sherman, in opening his ad
dress, said that although he was 1500 
miles away from home, he did not 
feel like a stranger in a strange land. 
One of his friends in Cedar Rapids 
was a 81. John mail. Dr. Wlielpley, 
and lie had often told the speaker of 
his city.

national governments which were de
vised especially to divide the" respon
sibility and ûnder this system quick 
sharp decisive action is impossible.

It was a good feature of national 
government, 
had#to be carried on for several pro
vinces. City government should not 
be conducted lu the same way as the 
city is a unit where quick, decisive 
action is required.

The ward system of city govern
ment patterned after national gov
ernment had another evil as it allow
ed undesirable men to get into the 
city council. This did not apply to 
St. John, as the aldermen were elect
ed at large. Under the ward system 

were found sitting in city coun- 
who, for the public good, ought 

to be in jail.
In the city of St. John there was 

an election at large, but the men 
elected had to be residents of the 
ward they represented. It was quite 
probable that under the existing sys
tem men had been elected whom citi
zens would not trust with the mani
pulation of a peanut stand.

SECRETARY KNOX

AUTHORIZES CHANGE
SEVERAL KILLED IN

YESTERDAY’S BATTLEBpeelal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The Commons 

spent the greater part of the day in. 
discussing public works estimates, In 
the course of which there were some 
Interesting questions under review, 
At the opening of the House Sir Wil
frid Laurier announced that the con
sideration of the reciprocity arrange
ments would be deferred until Thurs
day. This had been decided after 
consultation with Mr. Porden.

where administration
Washington, D. C„ Feb. 7.—As a 

result of the growing bèllef that the 
paper and wood pulp provision of the 
new Canadian reciprocity agreement 
will operate one-sidedly to the benefit 
of the Dominion without a correspond
ing benefit to the United States, an 
important change Is likely to be made 
by Congress in the measure before It 
Is ratified.

Paper manufacturers and others who 
have studied the agreement closely, 
believe that the language of the ar
rangement is so drawn that the 
United States may be compelled to 
admit paper free, before Canada com
plies with her pan of the agreement. 
The situation has been presented to 
the Ways and Means Committee of 
the House In such strong light that 
many members of that committee are 
satisfied that the agreement between 
the two countries on the paper and 
pulp revisions is 
Hon which will 
disadvantage nr American manufac
turers.

Secretary Knox of the State Depart
ment sent a letter to the committee 
today, stating that he commissioners 
who framed the reciprocal arrange
ment. had arrived at only a tentative 
agreement upon the paper schedule. 
It can be changed, he said, without 
defeating the rest of the treaty 
its adjustment cun be left to future 
negotiations or future action of Con
gress. Tho Ways and Means Com
mittee also today secured a draft of 
the measure introduced in the Cana
dian parliament to put the 
in force in the Dominion, 
that Canada has taken the stand that 
American paper and pulp shall not be 
admitted free into that country until 
all provinces have removed their re
strictions against the exportation of 
the pulp logs.

That was the understanding here 
when the agreement was completed.

Not Working Both Ways.

El Paso, Tex., Feb. 7.—At 2 o'clock* 
this afternoon a big band of insur
gents rode out of the mountains to the 
river opposite here, betweèu El Paso 
and the El Paso Smelter on the Mex» 
lean aide, less than two miles north 
of Juarez. „

The hills to ffl<» rear seems full of 
men. They came from the west and 
have completely circled Juarez since, 
leaving Robago Sunday,

Previous to these events the Federal 
troops marched out to meet the in
surgents. who the 
ward the hills, 
went out from Juarez this morning 
to look for Orozco and who returned 
with the revolutionary forces was in
formed by Orozco that it was his in
tention to begin the attack on .1 uarea 
immediately.

At 3.10 o’clock insurrectos on thq 
hills fired the first shot at Mexican 
regulars In the river bed. There 
no reply. Several other shots follow
ed from Insurgents ranks, and the 
Fédérais started retreating towards 
Juarez while the rebels held th?ir 
position.

After their first retreat the Feden 
als advanced against the insurrection
ists. The rebels began slowly retreat
ing Into the hills, lighting as they 
went.

Hundreds of El Pasoans are stand
ing on the hills in Texas, watching 
the fight. Apparently the insurrectos 
are moving toward Juarez as if to cut. 
off the retreat, of the Fédérais and at
tack the town.

cils

City Legislation.
The city council this evening de

cided upon the programme of legisla
tion to be sought this year from the 
provincial legislature. The list in
cludes a bill to amend the act govern
ing the police department and chang
ing the composition of the police com
mission so that the mayor, police mag
istrate and a member appointed- by 
the provincial government will form 
the commission.

It was decided to Increase the as
sessment for school purposes, $1,000 
for this year so that the school 
trustees can put Into effect their plans 
for increased salaries for the school 
teachers.

The requests for the extension of 
the water system to the Victoria 
Mills for the protection of some of 
the city’s principal industries in that, 
section of the city will be taken up 
at a special meeting of the council in 
the course of a week or two. John A. 
Morrison circulated a petition asking 
for the extension of the Water sys
tem and the request w’as very general
ly signed. The Chestnut Canoe Com
pany's request, for assistance In the 
expansion of their business will also 
be taken up at the meeting.

A. .1. Thompson, a bookkeeper, was 
elected assistant assesaqr succeeding 
Alex Fleming, a builder and 
carpenter, the vote being 41 straight, 
party division. II. C. MacKay was 
reelected as the other assistant as
sessor.

renpon retreated 10- 
A correspondent who1

.•4 :Companies Incorporated.
Letters patent were ordered to be 

issued to the Imperial Dredging Com
pany, the Roth well Coal Company, the 
Port Elgin Fish Company, Richards 
and Carr Harris Company. The latter 
will establish a clothespin manufact
uring business at Bathurst.

Mrs. Annie J. Clarke resigned as 
school trustee of Newcastle and the 
resignation was accepted.

Oliver N. Miller was appointed a 
member of the board of school trus
tees of the Consolidated school at 
Floreneevllle, Carlcton county in 
Place of Llewllyn Smith, resigned.

Hon. Robert Mexwell. president of 
the executi 
granite tai 
arms of New Brunswick had been com
pleted at St. George and forwarded 
to Halifax to be placed with the arms 
of other provinces in the memorial 
tower there.

.1. D. Black, newts editor of tho 
Gleaner, was appointed official rtt 
porter of the legislature, having held 
the position last year.

Much Business Disposed Of.
There was a total of 69 items on 

the schedule ol' business which came 
before the government today and ev
erything was cleaned up by tonight. 
The next meeting of the government

:V

Graft In The Council.
The Injection of the undesirable 

man in the council brought about graft 
of which many instances could be 
quoted. The ward plan led to the un
wise expenditure of public money. Mr. 
Sherman gave a number of instances 
to illustrate this.

Also the ward system made it im
possible for the people to fix the re
sponsibility. It was difficult to bring 
any matter to the attention of mem- 

ige city committee, 
the city council in

open to a construc- 
be distinctly to the

L '

Citizen of No Mean City.
He then said he would take the bers of the avera 

privilege of a minister and speak He had been in 
rm a ,^ext *n the Acts of the Apos- Cedar Rapids, and knew how easy it 

ties: “A Citizen of No Mean City.” was to send citizens from one alder- 
He then dealt, with the circumstances man to the other when they wanted 
surrounding the statement of Paul as to bring anything before the council, 
outlined In the text. Paul was proud, He then passed on to a brief de- 
ot hie city -Tarsus—and the mention , scription and history of the commls- 
of the city was- such 'ns to inspire ! sion- plan.
respect. Paul differed from the aver- management, of city affairs had been 
age citizen of the average city. He made in America up to ten years ago, 
was proud of Jits city. Modern people ! Although progress had been made in 
while proud of the legation of their | every other realm, municipal govern- 
citlee and their natural advantages 1 ment remained where it was 10U years 
usually did not show any great pride i ago. It required the Galveston dis- 
in their municipal government. Muni- j aster to wake people up to the new 
clpal government, said the speaker. 1 idea. Galveston’s government, had 
was a dismal failure because it was been peculiarly rotten, and when the 
lut) years behind the rimes, Municlp- ' disaster came, it found Galveston 
al government, was patterned after

ve council reported that the 
blet bearing the coat of

y
No advancement in theagreement 

This shows Bullets Threaten Spectators.
A reporter saw three Federal» fall. 

Bullets fell among Americans watch* 
Ing I lie tight from the Texas side. 
The light is taking place just, opposite 
the Gobe Flour mills located near tho 
point where old Fort Bliss used to be.

At 4.40 the federal forces had re
treated and rebels had ceased firing. 
Federal cavalry refused to fire when 
it reached the scene and Americans 
jeered the cavalry men. It is believ
ed the federal» had only three wound-

'
DR. JOHN REID, M. Pi

He Worsted Ptfgsley In House De
bate Yesterday.

Hon. Mr. Graham continued tho 
figures given yesterday us to the coat 
of the Eastern division of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway up 
to the end of December, 1910. The 
cost was $93,920,956.

When the vote of $35,000 for re
pairs, etc., to Rideau Hall was under 
consideration Çr. Reid (Grenville), 
asked if there was any truth in the 
report that the government had de
cided to erect a new residence for the 
Governor General.

Mr. Pugsley replied that Rideau was 
not creditable to this great country. 
Improvements involving $300,000 had

Continued On Page Two.
It was believpd thftt Canadian pa

per or pulp would not he admitted in
to the United States until the Cana
dian provinces had rescinded their re
strictions against exportation of logs. 
Now, however, it has been strongly 
represented to the committee of the 
House, and also -to the state depart
ment, that Canada actually will get, 
paper and pulp Into this country- im
mediately, while the United States at 
the same time will be barred from 
shipping like products to the Domin
ion. -------- —

ST. LAWRENCE 
WILL BE FREE

TORONTO VOTES [TICK SYDNEY
OUT OE LIQUOR

Three hundred insurrectos under 
Delgado prepared their supper on tho 
scene of the skirmish without moles
tation. The belief prevails that there 
will be an attack upon Juarez tonight 
by the combined forces of Oroaco, 
Blanco, Alanic and Delgado.

It. was learned that, preparations 
bad been made by the combined in
surrectos for an assault 
sometime after midnight tonight. Both 
sidt-s are preparing for a desperate 
decisive eng;

Residents

FOUND GUILTY
Former St. John Man Convict

ed Of Converting Bank’s 
Funds To Own Use—Nearly 
Collapsed Over Verdict.

Bill Giving Company Authority 
To Dam Long Sault Defeat
ed In Congress—Fathered 
By Aluminium Trust.

on Juarez
Presbytery Does Not Approve 

Of Basis Prepared By Gen
eral Assembly—Asks For 
Another Plan.

Water Substituted For $1.000 
Worth Of “Wet Goods” 
Seized In Union Jack Club 
—Action To Be Taken.

The trouble arises over the distinc
tion in Canada between "Crown lands” 
and “private lands,” and the rulings 
that the treasury department at' 
Washington has made on this subject. 
Where Canadian provinces restrict 
the exportation of pulp logs, it is 
from “crown lands.” The provinces 
have no power to restrict the exporta
tion of logs, cut from private lands.

The treasury department has held 
that even where a province has re
stricted the exportation of logs from 
crown lands, the logs front private 
lands, or the paper manufacteured 

• from them, come hi at the lowest 
rate. On this basis, it is feared that 
the courts will hold that 
private land timber, or from prov
inces that have mo restrictions can 
come in free, even before the rest of 
the provinces remove their restrlc: 
lions.

igement.
of Juarez are greatlv ex

cited over the well founded belief 
that Oroaco, Blanco and Alunis are at 
the very doors of the city. Banks have 
rushed their money and valuables to 
El Paso and the federal forces 

defence.

been proposed, but lie personally 
thought it would be better to sell the 
residence—the value of which was 
$700,000—and erect a new Government 
house on some commanding site In 
the city of Ottawa, which would be. a 
credit to the country.

Mr. Crosby, of Halifax, asked what 
had been done regarding the overpay
ment of $45,000 made for the lighting 
of the Woods and Canadian Buildings 
at Ottawa. Mr. Pugsley had promised 
lust year, he said, that unless the mon
ey was refunded the parties respon
sible would be prosecuted.

Mr. Pugsley had promised last year, 
he said, that unless the money was re
funded the parties responsible would 
be prosecuted.

Mr. Pugsley said the papers In the 
case had been handed over to the 
department of Justice, but no report 
as to the action to be taken had been 
received.

Washington, D. C„ Feb, 7.—The 
House todJay" defeated the bill Intro 
duced by Representative Young, of 
Michigan, giving the Long Sault De
velopment Company the right, to 
erect dams I11 the St. Lawrence river 
near Long Sault. Barnhart and Sheek 
Islands, so ns to utilize the water 
power of that stream.

It was asserted in debate that the 
so-called “Aluminium trust" was hack 
of the bill, and proposed to make an 
Investment of $40.000,000. The state 
of New York, had granted a charter 
to the company and water front 
rights. The only interest of the 
United! States it. was declared, was 
to presene navigation.

The opponents of the bill urged 
that the rights granted by the United 
State» should be limited to fifty 
years. Amendments being out of or
der, they voted down the measure in 
its entirety.

New York. Feb. 7.—Wm. R. Mont
gomery, former president of the Ham
ilton Bank of New York, a state in
stitution, was found guilty late today 
of feloniously converting to his own 
use $4,400 of the hank’s funds.

The larceny occurred 1t is said, Oct. 
23rd, 1907, on the day that the bank 
closed, and Jt was the president's 
defence that lie used the money to 
save the bank from suspension. The 
Jury which returned its verdict af
ter four hours’ deliberation, recom
mended (lie defendant to the mercy of 
the court.

Montgomery nearly collapsed when 
he heard the verdict. He whs re
manded for one week for sentence.

preparing for a vigorous
Despite the expectation of an attack, 

the races were resumed at Terrazas 
Park in the presence of a big crowd. 
Tilt* favorite. Round the World, won 
the feature. Zacatecas handicap, eus-

Toronto, Feb. 7.—By a vote of 35 
to 31 the Toronto Presbytery today 
expressed disapproval of the basis of 
church union submitted by the Gen
eral Assembly. The matter had been

Halifax, Feb. 7.—An expensive trick 
has been practiced in connection with 
the liquor suit of Sydney vs. Union 
Jack Club of that city, which will 
cost some one $1,000. Recently tho 
inspector seized $1,000 worth of liq
uor from this club who later took 
process replevin and secured the re
turn of the liquor, the legal question 
being raised as to whether proceed
ings could be taken against, a so- 
called club under 1 he name of the Nova 
Scotia Temperance Act.

il:- -
discussed at three previous meetings. 
The first vote today was a tie, 32 to 
32, on a show’ of hands.

On the “yeas and nays” being tak
en the vote was 35 to 31. A com
mittee was appointed to prepare for 
the General Assembly a report Indi
cating the points to which objection 
had been taken.

On the general question of Church 
Union, the Presbytery passed a reso
lution heartily approving of the clos
est union in fellowship and work 
between all evangelical denomina
tions. and organic union if possible.

The Presbytery requested the Gen
eral Assembly to again submit the 
basis to the presbyteries without re
quiring either direct approval or dis
approval.

An aide to ('apt. Dolgqdo said to- 
nighi Iliai the engagement this af
ternoon wa/s nothing more than a 
skirmish, lie said the insurrectos were 
compelled to come to the river for 
water and were attacked by the fédér
ais. who endeavored to drive 1 hem 
back withcul success. He says all the 
insurrecto forces in northern Vhihau- 
hau are gathered here for an assault'* *. 
on Juarez and the assault will begin 
Just as soon as the forces get toge
ther.

paper from

Not Intended.
Members of the Ways and Means 

committee stated today that this was 
the opinion they had held when the re- 
clproclty agreement) first was made 
public. They are certain also. Hint, the 
commissioner* of the two countries 
did not bear that opinion. It was in
tended that no Canadian paper should 
come in free until all Canadian pro
vinces allowed American mills to have 
free logs.

After two trials the case went 
against, the club and it whs up to 
them to return the "goodhf’ When 
the city got the "goods” buck it was 
found that the entire lot consisted 
of nothing stronger than water, every 

refilled10 CONTEST FOR Had to Withdraw. BRITISH OOTCOTT FOR 
LIOEEOfl POINTER

Ini the course of the evening Mr, 
Pugsley came off second best In a 
passage with Dr. Reid. The member 
for Grenville took occasion to de
scribe the scandalous 
which the public accounts 
Is conducted, and observed that Mr. 
Carvell went to It as the personal 
counsel of Mr. Pugsley, determined 
to prevent the rascalities of Mr. 
Pugsley’s department from being in
vestigated.

Mr. Pugsley retorted that Dr. held 
should be ashamed of himself.

Dr. Reid replied 
honest belief that his description of 
Mr. Uarvell’s action was correct.

On being appealed to the chairman 
ruled that Dr. Reid’s

bottle had been emptied and 
with the city’s own brand. The city 
is secured as it holds ai receipt and 
a bond from the sheriff is also held.EVE MILLIONS TWO ARRESTS

of Anarchists

manner in 
committeeThis was made tjie more apparent 

they point out, by the language of 
the Canadian reciprocity enabling 
measure, which would exclude free 
admission to Canada of all American 
paper until all provincial restrictions 
in respect to the exportation of pulp 
logs were removed.

Continued On Page Two.

GEORGE V. MAY 
VISIT ROME

Depositions Of Heirs At Law 
To Be Taken By H. H. Pick
ett And Boston Man For 
Division After Death.

N. 0, SHOOT NEW
mm of oieor

Publication Will Probably Be 
Delayed While Publisher 
Finds New Firm To Under
take Printing.London, Feb. 8.—Another raid by 

the police in connection with the 
Houndsdltch burglary occurred ear
ly this morning, in the east end of 
London, and at one time it seemed 
likely lo develop Into a repetition of 
the Sydney street siege.

After 3 o'clock however, the pol
ice were withdrawn. They arrested 
a woman for whom they have been 
searching since December, and a man, 
a Russian.

that It waa bis
Rome, Feb. 7.—The announcement 

that the German emperor will visit 
Rome as the guest of the qulrlnal. 
next March on the occasion of the 50th 
anniversary of the proclamation of 
Rome as the capital of united Italy, 

report that other 
heads of states may come also duflng 
1 he celebration.

Those mention* »1 more particularly 
being President Falllers. of France, 
and King Haakon, of Norway J King 
Peter, ot Servi» will arrive here Feb. 
15 and it Is thought not Improbable 
that King George may visit Rome af
ter the Coronation.

STEAMER ALLIANCE 
ASHORE ON REEF

Elected Without Slightest Per
sonal Canvass Yesterday— 
Six Councillors Chosen On 
Vote Pretty Well Bunched

Boston, Mass., Feb. 7.—The disposi
tions of the heirs at law and next of 
kin of the late multi-millionaire. Ro» 
bel t Dawson Evans. In Canada and the 
United States, will be taken by H. H. 
Pickett, cf St. John and Homer Al
bers, of Boston.

The supreme judicial court today, 
on petition of Mrs. Maria A. Evans, 
the widow, appointed Albers and PI 
kett for this purpose. Mrs. Evans 
sires to perpetuate the testimony of 
the heirs at law and next of kin, in 
order that it may be used In connec
tion with the distributing of several 
million dollars after her death, 
having died childless.

No contest has yet developed In the 
case. Evans was a native of St. John, 
N. B., and made his money largely In 
mining and real estate.

Paris, Feb. 7.—A threatened British 
boycott has made it necessary for Ed
ward H. James to find another printer 
for the Liberator. The printing firm 
that has been doing the work notified 
him today that they had been in
formed by a deputation from the Brit
ish Chamber of Commerce here that 
if they continued the publication of 
the paper lhat. had libelled King 
George, they would cause the estab
lishment to lose other and more im
portant business.

As certain legal formalities must 
lie complied with before a new prim
er can undertake the work, the next 
issue of the Liberator will probably 
be delayed a week.

remarks
no reflection on Mr. Carvell’s honor, 
and eo there was no need to with
draw them.

Mr. Barker then drew attention to 
Mr. Pugsley s declaration that Dr. 
Reid “should be ashamed of himself." 
The chairman ruled this out of order 
and Mr. Pugsley had to withdraw it.

has caused the

New York, N. Y., Feb. 7.—The 
steamer Alllanca at sea, reported by 
wireless this afternoon that she had 
tilghted the British bark Calthnees- 
phlre ashore on a reef on Watling Is- 
lund In the West Indies. The U. 8. 
steamship Birmingham It was added 
was taking off the crew. The Birming
ham referred to Is presumed to be the 
pess-shire left Wilmington, N. C„ on 
scout cruiser Birmingham. The Caith- 
nese-Sblre left Wilmington. N. C., on 
Jan 17 for Port Arthur, Texas, and 
Melbourne, Australia.

nigby, N. 8.. Fob.".—The most 
closely contested town election 
held in Dlgby resulted In the return 
of H. B. Short, lor mayor over W. W. 
Hayden.

For councillors, ('. A. Jordon, 127: 
T. G. Lynch, 126 ; H. L. Warnc, 118; 
C. H. Tarty. 117; S. W. Titus. Ilf,; 
W. 8. Troop, 107, were eleeted.

Tho result is most gratifying to 
, Messrs. Shorr and Ijyneh, ns neither 
j of these gentlemen made a personal 
canvass.

de-

GERMANY HIS HEW 
MINISTER TO CHIU PARADESTARTS 

STREET BATTLE MTSTEHIOOS VAGRANT 
COES TO PRISON

Berlin, Feb. 7.—E. Von Ilaxthauscn, 
formerly German minister to Bolivia, 
has boei\ appointed minister to China 
In succession to Count Von Rex, who 
has been made ambassador to Japan.

His career has been chiefly in the 
consular service which hhs given him 
a business experience that will be of 
special value at Pekin.

BUBONIC PLAQUE.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 7.—-A despatch 
to the Novoe Vremya from Pekin says 
that the plague has broken out In the 
Inner city and that a Btiddhist priest 
has died from the disease.

Lisbon, Feb. 7.—A religious proces
sion, held despite the prohibition of 
the government, led to u series of 
street conflicts today. Casualties are 
reported in the. official account, and 

, twenty arrests were made.

IMPERIAL STATION RUINED.ROBERT McDOUOALL.

Galt, Ont., Feb. 7.—The death oe- 
curred this morning of Robert Mc
Dougall, a well known citizen and 
manufacturer, in bis 85th year.

vagrant. Beyond saying that Ills peo
ple live ou Hhcrbounie street, Toron
to, lie refused to Cell their address 

mini; up today on remand, 
to Ventral prison, fur six

St. Petersburg, Feb. 7.—The Imper
ial railway pavilion at Tsurkso-Selo, 
was burned to the ground today. 
There were no casualties.

Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 7.—-A young | aiul on eo 
man giving the name of McGowan, j 
was Arrested here a week ago as a1 months.

was sent
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—$1 flflfl HRE cedar rapids commissioner

ANSWERS MANY QUESTIONS CLEARANCE SALE OF

Odd Muffs, Stoles and ScarfsContinued From Pag# One. the commission saw a Deduction 
doubly bankrupt, without money and to 40.61 mills, and the second 
without credit. The city council was year to 40.30, and the third year to 
unable to bring order out of chaos, 39.46 mills. There was no Increase 
so business men in Galveston con- In the assessment value of the city 
cetved the Idea of a receivership of except the natural Increase which 
live men ns a temporary expedient, came through the advancing value ol 
In Galveston'three of the Brat re- real estate. The commission had put 
culvers were appointed by the gov- the city on a cash basis All bills 
ernor of Texas, and the other two were paid weekly, and the city took 
elected by the cltlxens. In this way the advantage of the cash dlacounts, 
the name commission came Into be- as would a merchant In his private 
ing. Later the plan was changed so buiness. There had also been a net 
that all five men were elected. The reduction of $93,000 in the bonded 
commissioners were not restricted in debt in three years, 
any way but were given absolute con- in addition to these things the eom- 
trol of civic affairs. mlssioners had Incepted a sy.stein of

inventory of the city assets, and the 
showing made was that these had in
creased from $453,000 three years ago 
to $879,000.

In conclusion Mr. Sherman said that 
the commission had done more to ad
vertise the city than any other thing 
which had been done.

Department Given Two Calls 
To Starr’s Sheds For Fires 
Of Suspicious Origin—Wage 
Fight Under Difficulties.

New York, Feb. 7.—The church was 
packed with a brilliant assemblage 
representing . the best of New York’s 
•octal and x professional life together 
with a sprinkling of foreign nobility, 
relatives and friends of the bride
groom. Outside in the slushy streets 
there pushed and shoved the usual 
crowd of curious persons, whose per
sistency makes police arrangements 
such a necessary pan of a fashion
able wedding In New York. Yet, not
withstanding tiie crowd, there was no 
untoward incident amt none of the 
many cranks who have assailed Lord 
Decles lu anonymous communications 
made themselves known. The cere
mony was performed by Bishop David 
H. Greer of the Episcopal Diocese of 
New York, and the Rev. Dr. Leighton 
Parks, rector of St. Bartholomews, 
and Misa Edith Gould, the bride’s 
eldest sister was maid of honor. Lord 
Alastair Graham, R.N., a son of the 
Duke of Montrose, was best man.

The church was profusely decorated 
and the color scheme was green and 
white. At the entrance of every 
third pew stood tall slender vases en
twined with 
100 Easter 
roof above hung festoons of feathery 
asparagus. The windows w 
ed alternately with Easter 
marguerites; the chancel was a mass 
of spring blossoms and on either side 
of the altar stood tall palms for a 
background. Banked against them 
were white lilac trees, tall ealla llllies, 
apple blossoms and marguerites;

Police Arrive.
Long before 4 o'clock more than 100 

patrolmen and detectives were on 
their way to the church. At hàlf’past 
two o’clock they were stationed a 
block from the church iri all directions 
and established a sont- through which 
only the chosen might 
lar traffic was diverted 
lcl thoroughfares, and the street cars 
which run down Madison Avenue 

Bartholomew r whizzed 
through the zone without a stop. 
Dozens of persons bound for the Grand 
rentrai station—all of them in a hurry 
they said— ware bounced off the po
lice lines to scramble through side 
streets to the station.

The guests began to assemble more 
than an hour before the wedding. A 
few were admitted, but through a 
hitch iu thé arrangements, move than 
I OU shiverécToutside the church door 
on the sidewalk for a quarter of au 
hour.

At 3.15 o'clock Lord Decles arrived, 
nearly an hour before his bride’s 
stopped at the curb. He 
splendent in his uniform of the 
Seventh Hussars aglitter with service 
medals and gold braid. He carried a 
plumed helmet in the crook of his 
arm, and wore a sabre.

Unnoticed by most of the crowd he 
entered the church surrounded by a 
group of friends who we 
ly taking no chances VHHHRM 
He was as calm as a soldier should 
be. but a bit perturbed lest the crowd 
should jostle the bride-to-be on hep 
arrival. The police arrangements had 
been planned carefully, however, the 
line held and there was no rushing 
of a bridal party such as occurred 
when Marjorie Gould married Anthony 
Drexel last year.

A cheer went up as George Gould 
and his daughter stepped from a big 
Limousine car and entered the church 
and as they did so the first sunshine 
of the day peeped forth. A moment 
later, the notes of the wedding march 
sounded. This was at 4.13 and Lord 
Decles and his best man appeared at 
the chancel. The six bridesmaids, car
rying llllies of the valley, led the bri
dal party. They were followed by the 
little attendants, Baby Gloria Gould, 
with Master William Beresford and 
Diana Dalziell. with Master Marcus 
Beresford. Miss Edith Gould as maid 
of honor came next, immediately pre- 
ceding the bride and her father. The 
ceremony was over In 23 minutes and 
Lord and Lady Decies posed for a 
moment for a battery of cameras, be
fore a car whisked them awav to the 
reception at the Gould mansion on 
Fifth avenue.

The only unusual incident attendant 
upon the wedding occurred when a 
horse drawing Mrs. T. M. Kingdom 
the brides grandmother, shied 
awning. Mrs. Kingdou, already . 
ing upon Illness, became greatly ex
cited and had to be carried home by 
servants.

Several Odd Muffs, Scarf», Stoles and Fur Pieoea remain 
to be sold—not enough of any one line to make a special sale, 
but all are special value at the sale price. We’ve been avoiding 
carrying odd pieces over from this sale and can only think of 
one way to ensure getting rid of these articles promptly.

They will be placed on sale Wednesday morning at 9 
o’clodk at these prices without regard to original cost or sell
ing price. Each article enumerated below will be sold on 
Wednesday looming, 
each single piece. If you haven’t use for them this season, buy 
mid put them away. The investment will pay you at least 50 
per cent., and your money isn't worth more than that to you.

There appeared to be little doubt 
but that a fire bug was at work In the 
coal sheds of R. P. & W. F. Starr, off 
Smythe street, last evening, and the 
tire department was called out at 7.46 
o’clock and again about a quarter of 
an hour after midnight.

_The alarms were sent in from box 
152 on Mill street and when the ap- 
partus arrived at the first fire they 
found the Starr coal shed on the 
wharf in York Point slip with the 
front all in a, blaze.

The shed is a one storey structure 
and has lately been only used for the 
storage of wagons. The flames bad 
started in a portion where the scales 
office had been located and the own
ers believe tha 
been started by an incendiary as the 
building had been locked up.

The firemen soou had three or four 
effective streams at work and found 
the fire a rather stubborn one to 
handle. While the front of the shed 
was on fire the fiâmes worked along 
the beams through the roof and the 
partition of 
occupied by Gandy & Allison. 

Unpleasant Condition.
A heavy snow stomi was raging 

fast as the wafer struck the 
The smoke in

You can save from $5.00 to $20.00 onHad Helped Galveston.
The plan had been most successful 

and Galveston had progressed from 
a bankrupt city to one of the finest 
in the state. He believed the commis
sion scheme was rapidly gaining 
ground. In Illinois alone since Jan. 
1st. 11 cities had adopted the commis
sion plan and he believed 15 would 
the record very soon.

He then detailed what had been 
done in Qalveston under the commis
sion. The Galveston commissioners 
were not forced to devote all their 
time to the work. Houston had also 
found success in the commission form 
of government on the same general 
lines as that of Galveston.with changes 
only to meet local conditions. Houston 
commissioners were obliged to de
vote all their time to the work but 
were paid slightly higher salaries. The 
plan then spread into Dee Moines and 
Cedar Rapids where the Initiative re
ferendum and recall were added to 
the former plan. One of the additions 
made was that the residents of the 
city could, if they desired, at the ex
piration of six years, return to the 
old system. The commission plan 
hut a modernized version of the old 
plan of town meetings and selectmen. 
There was nothing revolutionary 
about it.

He had no quarrel with men who 
had an honest opinion against the 
commission plan. They in time would 
see the light, but it had been his ex
perience that the men who had been 
loudest in their opposition were those 
who stood to lose if it were adopted.

GREY SQUIRREL THROWS, 69 inches long, lined 
with best Skinner’s satin. Regular price 
$12.50.be Questions Answered. SALE PRICE $7.00

At the close of hie address Mr. 
Sherman was asked a number of ques
tions by people in the audience which 
he answered as follows;

What is the population of Cedar 
Rapids?

35.000.
What is tl>e total tax levy?
Approximately $325.000.
Have you a sinking fiwuL
Yes.
How la the assessment made up?
There is no income tax, the ma

jority of the assessment is levied on 
real estate, and" our Income tax is a 
joke, in assessing real estate the idea 
is to get as near the real value as 
possible.

How much time do the commis1 
sioners have to devote to their du
ties?

There Is no set time, but during 
the first three years it occupied prac
tically all the time of the men on the 
commission. Now, 
not take so much.

Does the city own I he telephone 
and street railway services?

No. They are operated by private 
utility companies.

What remedy would you suggest 
when the telephone company and the 
street railway company are authorized 
to open up the streets for the purpose 
of making improvements as they have 
here?

GENUINE PERSIAN LAMB THROW, 60 inches long, 
lined with fancy brocade.
$18,00

PERSIAN LAMB PILLOW MUEE, Regular price 
41800. SALE PRICE $10.50

PERSIAN LAMB PAW THROW, 60 inches long. 
Regular price $8.50.

PERSIAN LAMB PILLOW MUFF. Regular price 
I8 60. SALE PRICE $5 00

t it could have only Regular price
SALE PRICE $10.50asparagus and filled with 

Milles. From the vaulted

s
Vthe adjoining warehouse

SALE PRICE $5.00

the firemen it froze, 
the building was for soin»- time very 
thick and hard to work against. When 
holes were cut through the Gandy & 
Allison building roof, the warehouse 
was found full of smoke and the fire
men had to bo careful to keep the 
water from reaching a large quantity 
of lime and thus prevent a more seri
ous tire ami loss of property.

It was after 10 o’clock 
firemen left the premises and every 
Blgn Of fire was extinguished. The 

■ property was damaged to the ex- 
of $600 and is fully Insured.

The Gandy and Allison warehouse 
was damaged to the amount of about 

lies, cement 
thought to 
In all the

THREE FINE CUB BEAR STOLES. Regular price $12.00, 15.00 and 28.00.
SALE PRICE $5.00. 7.00 and $14.00 

RED FOX STOLE, Made from twe large skins. Regular price $40.00.pass. Vehicu* 
through paral-

however, it does
SALE PRICE $20.50

list St.
RED FOX RUG MUFF. Regular price $25.00.
ALASKA SABLE THROWS, double fur. Regular price $22.50. 
ALASKA SABLE PILLOW MUFFS. Regular price $17.00. 
MINK THROW, 60 inches long. Regular price $42.50.
MINK PILLOW MUFF, good size. Regular price $55.00.

Pwhen the SALE PRICE $15.75 

SALE PRICE $15.00 

SALE PRICE $10.50 

SALE PRICE $28.00 

SALE PRICE $35.00

Starr
tent Opposing Arguments.

He divided the principal points of 
arguments against the cummission un
der the following heads: 1—That it 
was unconstitutional; 2—That is was 
in the experimental stage: 3rd—-That 
it was too expensive as a form of 
government; 4—That it was not re
presentative government; 5th—That 
it gave to the commissioners autocra
tic powers; 6—That the referendum, 
the initiative and the recall would 
tend to keep the city in a constant 
turmcil by numerous election 
That undesirable 
to get control of 
of the council and that through the 
centralization of the power they could 
build up an invincible machine.

Dealing with these arguments, he 
said that the commission plan had 
been reviewed by the courts of dif
ferent states and by the brightest le
gal minds in the country, and they 
were unable to find that it was not 
unconstitutional; that It had been 
most successful wherever tried and 
had been adopted by 100 cities and 
could not therefore be classed as ex
perimental; that the record of everv 
city showed that taxes had 
duced and public 
creased so that although the mayor 
and commissioners were paid higher 
■salaries for their work they devoted 
more time to the work and that it 
could not be called expensive: that 
the members of the commission were 
elected by the city at large and the 
system was therefore representative 
govrnment in every way; 
the effect of concentrating responsi
bility on the shoulders of a few men 
who were the public servants and that 
it conferred on them no autocratic 
powers; that the referendum and re
call were but emergency brakes and 
the record showed that the recall had 
only been invoked once in the whole 
United States and that in a city not 
under the commission form of gov
ernment; that if undesirable men got 
control of the commission It wa 
fault cf the city, as the double 
tlou system provided all possible safe
guards.

#300 and the stock of pi 
and other goods is also 
be damaged considerably, 
fire caused about $1,000 d Adopt the commission system.

The questioner informed Mr. Sher
man that the authority in question 
had been conferred by the provincial 
government of some years ago.

Mr. Sherman said no such condi
tion existed in Cedar Rapids.

Is your city made up of freehold or 
leasehold property?

We are called the city of homes. 
Almost nil the property is freehold.

What is the death rate in Cedar 
Rapids?

1 don’t know, but I believe it is 
satisfactory.

Does the commission look after the 
public health?

Yes, one of the first obstacles we 
had to fight was an epidemic of small 
pox due In a large degree to the fact 
that the mayor had refused to quar
antine the buildings in which the dis
ease was found, because the occu» 
pants said they would not vote for 
him if he did.

What is the tax on vacant ground 
or unimproved property?

We, as a city endeavor to assess a 
higher valuation on property which 
Lies a long time undeveloped and to 
encourage development.

Is there any successful illustration 
of a city where the commissioners do 
, . , l^elr whole Ume to the
duties of their offices?

Yes. In our city three of the five 
commissioners have flourishing inde
pendent businesses.

What would you do If the commis
sioners voted a large sum of money 
to repair a useless ferry boat, 
done here?

I am not an authority on fern- 
boats.

VN hy would not the grafters get 
control of the commission as easily 
as the council and because of the 
smaller number be able to do 
harm ?

Commissioners are elected at large 
and I would not insult the Intelligence 
of your city by the thought that graft- 
ers could be elected by the whole 
body of the electorate. Besides the 
double election system nets as 
ventative.

Would not eight aldermen elected 
at large do as well as a commission?

That is coming down the pole grace
fully. The experience has been that 
a smaller body of men Is more work
able. Eight would be too

amage.
Messrs. Gandy and Allison are In

sured for about $1,500.
The second alarm from Box 152 ear

ly this morning took the department 
to another section of the Starr build
ing and a considerable distance from 
-where the first fire was extinguished 
This last blaze was in the beams and 
roof of the shed over a large quant
ity of coal and close to the large coal 
sheds which were full of coal. It is 
a mystery to those in charge how 
the second fire started and if it had 
made headway the result would have 
been most serious.

The flames were extie-uished by 
chemical No. 2 but the firemen had to 
work for an hour before they were 
able to leave the building.

The Dunlap-Cooke Company,Î2 Ltd.
was re-

Furriers by Royal Warrant to 
H. R. H. The Princess of Wales

54 King Street, St. John, N. B.

s; 7— 
i liable

\
5men were as 

the commission as

BOSTON, MASS., 167 Tremont Street AMHERST, N. 8., Victoria and Havelock Streets.
apparent-

cranks. HALIFAX, N. S., 78-80 Barrington Street.with

«I* HISTORY LT. COL BAXTER AGAIN 
SOCIETY MEETII6 «Et; COUNTY LICE

OBITUARY.

DISCOVER FIRST 
NIGGER III WOODPILE

Harold C. Ma,on.

ness of three months duration He 
was in the 23rd year of hU nge 
H. nh \'6”pec'led by 1111 who knew him. 
er ?.î,d, bPen am»l°>'«d 08 a bookkeep- 

„8t- Joh° «lining Co. of 
l,er „f Ad, a,ld ,was a Prominent mem- 
Per of Alexandra Temple of Honor 
The funeral will be held on Thursday 
parent?"1 ,r°m U“' realdanCl' of hie 

x Mrs. John Flewwellino.
lend “d. happy llfe rame to an 

, v n tlarollne, wife 
... t ,T ?n ,obn f>"'welling, ol 

Hampton, died at the lesldenre of hot
atr«?,erii. Mrvi C' a Mor'-h. Wright 
her SSih3!™' I’ Pwwelllng who was in 

5?ar’ was ,n her usudl ftoocl 
evenlnaUPm» S"PP7 ,lm'1 0,1 Monday

w^L^t'Mtj- a**-

and resided all her early Hfe |n his 
home on Queen street, where li is now 
intersected by Canterbury extension 
From 1851) until after the death Mr inewwemng î„ mt wh“e 
tending the Legislative Council at
5ndNICB>n,Her#,0IV was at Hamp-

Nl,11. tHer famlly arc all living. 
First Lecturer—Q. Earle Logan. H tVoIÏÎu "d three sona' M, s 
Director of Ceremonies—James Sul- r j y ïl L?f H»lu“p,on Station, Mrs. 

livan. Lemont of Southwest Harbor
Deputy—Lecturers— H, F. Ander» ïiïîJi S: Mûre,U W. J. Flew!

son and George Corbett. 5 f2L2Î Toronto and c H* an<1 F.
Pa»t Grand llnstvr D. McArthur tirtd^nf .itof °f lhi„3 Alar*.

Sr. conducted the election and Acting »hp B,Btivea and friends mourn
Grand Master George E. Day Install, * ” whos6 *»»>• '«0 was 
ed the newly elected officer». „ doln* 8o0d ,0 a" who came

County Master Baxter gave the " her c,rcle' 
members of tbo lodge an oyater sup- ,, George Edgar,
per at Wanamaker's after the lodge Halfleld'a p°l”l. Kings Co Fob s
meeting. In the unavoidable abaence ~T“P de“Ui occurred here veateriei" 
of Mr.Baxter. D. McArthur, 8r„ preeld- George Edgar, an aged and roanect.

rd resident. The deceased waaTiw.. 
ng from paralysis and dwh“.s due 

‘°. h»»", tro„b,c. He was a meu.tr 
of ihe Baptist church and was verv 
£vejn church matters. He Is sur-
m™ H oi, TWlre a"d four daughters. 

m!nry, °t St. John Is a als-
row from ,Zeu W,UI be held tomor- 
row from the Baptist church.

been re
improvement In-

Regret Expressed at Death of 

Samuel W. Kain and Mrs. 
D. J. Leavitt-Many Valuable 

Donations Received.

City Recorder Honored by Or

angemen in Annual Session 
Entertains Members at Oys
ter Supper.

Continued From Page One.
It to believed that a chaug 

made In the language ot' i 
tion so that it will not be left open to 
the construction which American pap
er manufacturers fear. The statement

without upsetting 
trade agreement between 
countries.

e will be
this sec- not devote

that it had
Secretary Knox today makes it 
that this change can be made 

the rest of the 
the two

The regular meeting of the Natural 
History society of New Brunswick 
was held at the rooms last evening, 
with Viee-preeideut Dr. G. F. Matthew 
in the chair. The following members 
were elected:—Regular, Wm. J. Parks 
associate, Mrs. A. M. Rowan. Mrs. 
Horatio N. Coates, Mrs. R. B. Humph
rey, Miss M. H. McCluskey, Misa 
Alice Rising; junior. Charles Peters. 
John Forbes McIntosh.

The following list of donations 
made to the society were reported. 
A beautiful fan, presented by Mrs. C. 
Hope Grant; an agate ring, from Miss 
E. Gibbs; a moss-gall from the sweet 
briar rose, by Miss A. M. Haimington, 
Hampton; two old coins, presented 
by Capt. W. R. Bennett, one supposed 
to be nearly coeval with the birth of 
Christ; a number of shells from the 
Fiji Islands, by W. F. Hatheway. M. 
P. P.; from Mrs. Cossar, of Scotland, 
a few specimens of shells from the 
Dead Sea and south of France; a book 
on animalculae from Mrs. G. H. 
Hamilton; a number of books from 
Rev. J. Hunter Boyd; a catalogue of 
minerals from G. U. Hay, with other 
gifts to the library.

Resolutions were read expressive of 
the loss the society had sustained In 
the removal by death of Samuel W. 
Kain, for a long time its secretary and 
a valued member In many depart
ments especially in archnelogy; and 
Mrs. D. J. Leavitt whose sudden death 
a few days ago was heard of with 
keen regret, and whose loss to the 
associate branch will be greatly felt. 
It was directed that copies of these 
resolutions be sent to the families of 
the two deceased members.

The paper of the evening. The Ferns 
About St. John, was read by W. J. s. 
Myles, principal of the high school. 
The paper was an interesting con
tribution to the literature and life 
history of these plants, some two doz
en or more of different kinds ot which 
are found about St. John. In addition 
to describing these structure and 
whereabouts Mr. Myles gave many in
teresting legends and superstltutions 
connected with them and spoke of the 
delight of studying them In their na 
live haunts.

Mr.Myles received the hearty thanks 
of the society for his Interesting pap-

The annual meeting of the St. John 
County (east) Loyal Orange Lodge 
was held In the Orange hall, last 
night.

The reports of the various officers 
and committees were submitted and 
adopted. The report of the treasurer 
showed an Increase of receipts ami 
a decrease of expenditures.

The following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year.

Worshipful County Master—J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. C., re-elected.

Deputy Master—Aid. James Sproul. 
re-elected.

Secretary—W. M. Campbell, re-elect
ed.

Treasurer—N. J. Morrison, re-elect
ed.

Chaplain—James Corbett, re-elect*

Take No Action.
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Contrary to expec

tations the Canadian lumbermen's as
sociation did not take any action with 
regard to reciprocity at their annual 
meeting here this afternoon. It had 
been reported recently that the west
ern branch of the association had tak
en a decided stand on the matter, but 
explanations given nt th»‘ meeting 
shewed that some misapprehension 
had been created by the reports sent 
out of their meeting. No resolution 

passed by the
The lumbermen will ask the board 

of railway commissioners to review 
their orders relating to export freight 
rates on lumber. The question has 
been before the board recently and the 
lumbermen are not satisfied with the 
decision.

Reports of the

57 in Primaries.
In the first election in Cedar Rapids 

the .primary. Mr. Sherman continued 
contained the name ut fifty-seven 
candidates, of whom 
candidates for the office of 
yor and 48 for seats on the commis
sion. After tiie primaries two men 
were chosen fur the final election for 
mayor and eight for the four commis 
sion seats, the men being in all 
those who had received the heavi
est vote in the primaries.

As to the class of men selected for 
tho commission, the speaker said, that 
they were among the best bulness 
mon In the city. The mayor was a 
man who had worked his way up In 
the machine trade until at the time ol 
his election he was the proprietor of 
the largest foundry in the city. The 
commissioner of finance and accounts 
was a young lawyer, who was after
wards elected mayor, and who had 
studied law with the idea of engaging 
In the mal estate and loan business. 
The commissioner of streets 
provements was a printer

association. nine were
See Also Page Three. at-

Don't Miss Reading Nickel Advt.
The Nickel advertisement 
e is particularly i nt pi-phi ii

ed.in this is-
particularly interesting. It tells 

of the new programme of motion pic
tures for Wednesday nnri Thmcrinv

' programme of motion pic- 
Wednesday and Thursday 

—a bill that for variety and subject 
excellence cannot reasonabI

liance Co.'s production^ The Vows, 
with Miss Marion Leonard, lat
the Biograpli Co.g _____
of the same company formerly, In
leading roles. The story is ........ .
clety-religlous character and intensely 
dramatic. The other special feature 

Edison story of a sweet old 
mother lady entitled. Mother's Thanks- 
giving Dinner, something in the line 
of film stories that does one's heart 
good. Then there will be A Trip Ov
er the Alps in An Automobile, show
ing the gorgeous panoramas, tunnels 
peaks, etc. Bobby As An Apache is a 
comedy in which the child-wonder of 
the Gaumont Co. appears. This little 
chap Is only 6 years old. and Is 
sidered the) most precocious y<

- ;■ ■- many.
After a vote of thanks to Mr. Sher

man for his instructive address tiie 
meeting closed.

various officers 
snowed that the association has had 
a very satisfactory year, it now has 
hi members, divided among tho 
Inees as follows:

Ontario. 47; Quebec, 17; British 
Columbia, 35; Manitoba, 
katchewan 1. The retlri 
director

he bet- 
the Re-

uv-u vomiui reaeonaoiy 
Tim leading feature isLuncheon At Noon.

At one o'clock yesterday afternoon 
Mr. Sherman, delivered a practical 
address on the merits of the so-called 
commission plan of civic government 
before a gathering of about 35 at the 
luncheon given by the business men’s 
committee on commission government

An elaborate lunch, daintiy served, 
was disposed of and the speaker was 
then introduced by W. H. Barnaby, the 
chairman of the committee.

Mr. Sherman said that It -seemed pe
culiarly suitable that this plan should 
be taken up by business men as it 
had Its genesis In a business men’s 
club. He recounted briefly the origin 
of the commission plan in the city of 
Galveston, In 1900 when the city was 
bankrupt and the first commission was 
formed to act practically as 
ers.

lonard, late of 
Henry Walthall1. and Has- 

ng‘ board of of the soirs were all re-elected.
Might Help Immigration.

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—w. J. White, chief 
Canadian immigration agent to the 
United States, says that, the reciprocal 
trade agreement with the United 
States will result in a large increase 
in the American immigration into the 
Canadian west.

As a result of the discussion of the 
agreement In the American press and 
the general impression created that It 
will result in larger profits for the 
Canadian farmers, an increased inter 
est has already been aroused In Can
ada amongst American agriculturists.

At the beginning of the year it was 
estimated that during the immigra
tion season 130,000 settlers would 
cross the International boundary line 
Into Canada. Mr. White thinks that 
the estimate can now safely be in
creased to 160,000.

is the ed.
After the toast to Tiie King was 

honored, Ni J. Morrison proposed the 
toest to tho grand lodge, which was 
responded to by Acting Grand Master 
Day.

d 1m- 
o had

given much time to the study of muni
cipal affairs, and who had previously 
been elected city clerk. The commls- 
slorr of parks and public highways 
xk as a book binder, who was the repre
sentative of the labor interests, and 
the fourth commifwloner was the 
speaker, who was at that time 
paper editor.

He then detailed the improvements 
made in Cedar Rapids under the com
mission. which included an Improved 
fire department and police department 
and the Installation of additional sew
ers and sidewalks, improvements In 
the lighting service, Improved bridges 
within the city limits, the payment of 
back bills and tho collection of back 
taxes.

In tbe police court tiie change had 
shown itself in increased 
due to "Installing a little common 
honesty into the police department.” 
The police court receipts during the 
last twenty months before the com
mission system went into effect were 
$4,245.91, and for the first twenty 
months after the commission they 
grew to $12.463.38. This was In spite 
of the fact that there was no notice
able difference In the -number of cases 
and no Increase In the schedule of 
lines struck.

R. A. C. Brown proposed the county 
lodge, which was responded to by Aid. 
Sproul. C. M. Lingley proposed the 
toast to the district lodge which was 
responded to by James Sullivan. The 
ladles, proposed by G. Earle Logan 
was responded to by Thos. Morrison. 
The common council, proposed by 8. 
E. Logan aud responded to by Aid. 
Wlgmore. D. McArthur. Sr., responded 

the toast of County Master Baxter.

iter in the world. Miss Bernice3 Hum
phrey and Mr. Buzzelle in new songs. 
Also the orchestra.

hotels.
a news Victoria.

r PrlrK'° aud wire. Fredericton- 
u W»B.Urre' Brownvllle Jet- H Poet" 
Wood stork. Dr and Mrs Jenidos O A
A^erj‘'~ad: G 3 l,ree"- «•■>
SijS M’EIS 5

« ssç.-se 4,*."sg-
N Y1 Hh fvl,,6; J McMartln.

S^iMtiasu?P G At^hnn Ck\,Ni Y; M ® Murray, 
Montîlî ^y'xMtlrpse: L W LBbrell.

£ £ Morrisson, Frederlc- 
Far’r U H, B Chipmau; V F
2'’,“®“;. 3 A Hayden. Wood- 
■lock, l C Daigle, Moncton* W BnTX'i„R A u‘?,or- Chau»™” A 

Baltimore; R F Paterson, ahef- 
W H W.M Montreal;
PET- Potgr. Annapolis; j B 0rMt,I Clark, ^BeJUmoro^8er" F '

Archibald McNaughton.
Archibald McNaughton, an old em

ploye of the Intercolonial railway.
In the general public hospital early 
this morning. He was about 76 years 
of age and leaves two daughter, 
Mrs. Forbes and Miss McNaughton of 
tbe city school staff.

BENEFIT CONCERT 
L0B6ELÏ ITTENDEB

to
died HACK. TRIMS ROLLER

'Detrimental to Interests.
London, Ont., Feb. 7—The vegetable 

growers of the district at a meeting 
tonight passed tbe following resolu
tion;

“That the members of the London 
branch of tiie Ontario vegetable grow
ers’ association, believe that, the pro- 
liosed reciprocity agreement between 
Canada and the United States is de
trimental to our best Interests, and 
also to the interests of vegetable and 
fruit growers throughout Canada."

Millers In Line.
Toronto. Feb. 7.—At a special ser 

sion today of the Dominion millers’ 
association, a prolonged discussion 
took place on the reciprocity agree
ment. after which a resolution strong
ly disapproving of the proposals so 
far as they applied to the milling in- 
tenets, was unanimously passed.

Toronto, Feb. 7.—George Hacken- 
schmidt, the Russian wrestler i 
ed Dr. Roller, of Seattle, in two 
straight falls before a big crowd at 
the Rlverdale ring tonight. The first 
fall was secured in 1 hour 16 minutes 
and the second In 13 minutes 5 
onds.

Hackenschmldt’s

defeat-
E Ber.Storm Does Not Prevent Hun

dreds From Attesting To 
Worth Of Hugh Campbell— 
Fine Musical Numbers.

ters orchestra rendered selections.
ti. 8. Mayen sung with fine effect, 

"Man the Lifeboat," and rendered 
the “Three Fishers" as an encore. J. 
A. Kelly waa heard to advantagt? In a 
pretty solo, entitled "I hear you call
ing me. The well known song "Mona” 
was sung by Matthew Morris.

D. J. Gallagher rendered a cornet 
solo in his usual able manne’, and 
selections were read from Dv Drum
mond’s poems by L. A. Conlon.

A reading, "Ave Marla," was given 
by Stephen Hurley. Mr. Campbell 
sang to the band accompaniment and 
was greeted with prolonged applause.

The concert was brought to a close 
with the National Anthem, played by 
the City Cornet Band

honesty The following paper from Dr. L. W. 
Bailey was read by the title. The 
Fresh Water and Estuarine Dlatonis 
and Dlatomaceous Earths of New 
Brunswick.

isec-

nv.mager posted 
86,000 forfeit for a match with Frank 
Ooteh and Tom Flanagan of Toronto.

n 8,m,,ap amount. The otter 
of $30.000 made by a Toronto eyndi- 
cate for a match Is still open. Gotch 
is matched to wrestle here with Qio- 

in‘ Perelll, champion of Italy, on March «I.

Tea and Sale.
There was a large attendance at 

the tea and sale held in the school 
room of tho Queen Square Methodist 
church last evening under the aus
pices of the Young Ladles’ Mission 
Circle. Supper was served from 6 un- 

There was a candy 
table, also a Japanese booth, which 
were most attractive. The affair was 
a moet enjoyable one.

St Peters Hall, North End, was 
crowded last night, when a benefit 
concert to Hugh Campbell, a 
known local vocalist was given.

His Worship, Mayor Frink made 
the opening address, and the 
gramme, which was a selected 
was highly enjoyed.

The tilty Comet Band and 8t. Pe-

vanwell
Reduction In Taxes.

In reference to the tax Jevy, he said 
that the rate under the ‘old system 
had been 41.60 mills tor the last year 
of the old regime. The first year ot

til 8 o'clock.

1 \ ,1

Valuable En

M
, BY A 

I am Instructed 
Esq., to sell b 
Chubb's Cornel 

Ing, Feb the 11tl 
That very fine 

ern Improvement; 
hot water; sltui 
finest residential 
Three flats rente 
3912; other flat 
sale In case pure 
live on premlset 
Monday and Frld 

For further pa 
D. McPherson, < 
Union street, or 

F. L. F

Household Fui

|B8| I a
D.
at
163
W«
rua

CONTENTS Of 
g of Pe 
Rockers, 

es. Blinda, G 
naments, Dining 
Sideboard. Crock 
etc.. Bedroom S 
Mattresses, Parle 
Room Carpets, C 
Cloth and Kitch< 
lot of Wood and 

F. L. POT

consistin 
Chairs, 
Tabl

tea'
. ursuant to a 

promo Court, 
made in the acti 
Brown-Cave of t 
In the County of 
Murra 
Saint 
Saint John and 
Brunswick, and 
the same place, 
Will and Test 
Nicholson, late < 
Saint John, dece 
Adam H. Bell ; 
wife, and Hudso 
ants, for the for* 
gage aud sole of 
lses hereinafter t 
Decree mention 
there will be offe 
approbation of I 

Esquire, a M; 
Court, at Chubb’t 
being the North- 
Prince William i 
In the said Clt; 
twelve o'clock m 
fourth day of A 
singular the mo 
the Plaintiff’s i 
and In the said 
follows, that is 
certain lot. piece 
situate, lying a 
Ward in the Cit 
bounded and d< 
that is to say. b 
them side of Un 
tersoction of a 
wardly of the W 
William Street v 
ern line of Unloi 
Ling Northerly 
Union Street, alo 
of tbe prolongai

laid out 
ed or to be 
enue elghty-foui 
right angles 
ellel to Union 
feet, thence at rl 
and parallel to t 
of ‘Prince Willis 
Avenue elghty-fo 
Northern side o 
thence Easterly t 
ern side of Un 
feet to the plac. 
prising the whol< 
on a plan of a 
Chlpnmn propert: 
uate; also a strii 
off the Baeterl 
the plan togethei 
lar the buildlr 
provements ther 
and appurtenanci 
and premises be! 
ing, and the reve 
remain 
sues and profits 
estate, right, tl

y Mac Lan 
John In tht

les,

William 
sixty fe«

y i

der and r

dower, property, 
both at law and 
defendants in to
lands and promit 

The above sal 
fo the provision 
Act 1909, at whit 
eluding the Pis 
have leave to bit 

Further partlci 
from D. King lit 
|iam Street, the 

Dated the thir 
her, A. D. 1910.

EDVVARI 
A Master of 

F. L. POTTS. A
PROBATE COUP

To the Sheriff - 
ty of St. John, 
tiie said City 
lugs:

Whereas the e; 
of Thomas Hast! 
of St. John, in th 
ly of St. John, fa 
filed in this cour 
administration ot 
estate aqd have | 
may be passed 
form of layr ant 
said estate direc 
terms of the las 
of the said Thor

You are there! 
the devisees and 
t eased and all of t 
er persons interi 
tale to appear b 
of probate lo be 
City and County 
Probate Court H 
building. In the 
Monday, the twe 
next, at II o’elt 
then and there t 
ing of the said 
making of the oi 
tion ot the said 
and as by law dl 
(S.L.) Given un 

Seal of 
Court, t 
of Novell 

(Signed) J.

(Signed) II, 

(Signed) L.
II

t m
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NEW YORK
Absolutely Fireproof 

•ulj Hotel In New Tor It front lee 
Fifth Avenue and Broadway 

Cor. 3th Are.. B’way A 1Î7U» St.
Other Hotels Under Same Management. 

*%e New HOTFl. ROCHESTER. Rochester 
The New HOTEL LAFAYETTE. Buffalo 
HOTEL MARI.BOItOVOH. Stith St. A U'watf 

AU vomluvted on European Flan 
ULOUtiL W. SWEENEY. l’nt>

The Globe Laundry
Messrs. Vail Bros, of the Globe 

Laundry are now occupying their 
former premise» and with a new plant 
and Improved 
prepared to 
their patrons.

equipment are better 
meet the requirements of

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Posting, Distributing, Talking. 
Boards lr Beat Location*.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager» 
393 Main Street

'Phone Main 2258-1L

MONEY TO LOAN
Money to Loan—-In large or small 

amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett. Solicitor, etc.

R. MURRAY BOYD
fa prepared to attend to any apeolal 
work aa

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
(Thirty years experience.) 

Address—111 Germain Street.
Telephone 1499

Butt dr McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commeree, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

MOTELS

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proorletera.

Hotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN, N. B.

POSTER. BOND * CO.
JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. a 
SL John Hote! Co. Ltd. Proprietors, 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel la under new manage-

Bath*
ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with

Linen, Silver, etc. 
American Plan.

THE QUEEN’S
Toronto, the Queen City of Canada, 

is the important business and tourist 
centre of the Dominion, its many 
handsome churches, artistic bubli© 
handsome. Imposing offices, public 
drives, parks and 
miration oi man 
tors throughout 

One of th

rdens are the ad- 
housands of visl-

ga
ay
the

e best hotels in Canada 
is located here, the old established 
•Queen-s," a hostel 

popular with all d 
standing in its own 
tensive grounds, it has an air of quiet 
and refinement that 
to the home lover; 
reaching, and many remember with 
pleasure the hours spent within its 
hospitable walls.

The “Queen’s” ib operated on the 
American and Eu 
rates being:Rooms 
erican Plant $3.00 per day up. Rooms 
with Bath tAmerican Plant $3.50 per 
day up. Rooms (European Plant $1.50 

; per day up.

try that is especially 
incriminating people, 

beautiful and ex

appeals strongly 
its fame is fur

ropean Plan, the 
without Bath (Am-

V

NOTICE.Valuable Freehold Property PICTURE DflUMI »-*■»' c«w.
Attend Wedding

With Fine Terrace,
Four Tenement, Cor.
Elliott Row and Pitt Notice is hereby given that appli- 
8te.. 45 Feet on Pitt cation will be made to the legislative 
St. 80 Feet on Elliott assembly of New Brunswick at its 
Row, Running Back 125 next session for the passing of an 
Foot. act to incoroorate The New Bruns-

BY AUCTION. wick Hydro-Electric Power Company,
I am instructed by C. D. McPherson, with power to acquire and develop the 

at waterpower at. Lepreaux River and 
Charlotte

IN REAL LIFE
Bsq., to sell by Public Auction
Chubb's Corner, on Saturday morn- "uch other waterpower, In 

Inn. Feb the 11th, at 12 o'clock: end Bt. John counties as In the opln-
That very fine terrace with all mod- loo of the company may be profitably 

era Improvements: one flat heated by developed and to generate electric 
hot water- situated In one of the power and transmit the same and to 
finest residential parts of the city, acquire rights, easements franchises 
Three flats rented from May. 1911, to »nd privileges necessary for the effl- 
1*12- other flat reserved until after clent operation of the company, and 
sale "in case purchaser should like to with power to issue bonds to an 
live on premises. Can be seen on amount not exceeding the capital

a°PPly°'tt ’ Dated .LVSSSB this• elgh-
°* MCPheV80n Br°9" roVm.LAND HAHhlSON.

Jnlon street iOrpoTT3 Auet|#(lw Solicitors for Applicants.

White Girl From Chicago Runs 
Away to Become Bride of 
Indian Who Saved Her

FOR SALE
For Sale—A large second hand safe. 

Apply Amland Bros., 19 Waterloo 
street.Life.

wm* FOR SALE.—One Carload choice P. 
E. 1. Horses. Edward Hogan, 46-47 
Waterloo Street.

,

/ y
k Edison Phonographs

latest Improved. $16.50.
Domestic and other machines $5 up. 
Genuine Needles and Oil, all kinds. 
Sewing Machines and Phonographs 
repaired. William Crawford, 105 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

and Records, 
New Home.

Household Furniture, Range,&c
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by Mrs.
D. W. Dunham, to sell Notice is hereby given that an ap- 
at her residence, NÔ. plication will be made to.the lleuten- 
163 Britain 8t., on ant governor and legislative assembly 
Wednesday next, Feb- Qf the Province of New Brunswick, 
ruary the 8th, com- at the next session thereof, for an 
menclng at 10 o clock, acf to amend Chapter II. of the Acts 

CONTENTS OF FLAT OF HOUSE, 17th Victoria passed the 20th day 
consisting of Parlor Suite. Parlor of March, 1854, entitled, An Act to 
Chairs, Rockers, Parlor and other incorporate the Albert Manufacturing 
Tables, Blinds, Curtains, Pictures, Or- Company, for the purpose of making 
naments, Dining Table and Chairs, valid certain acts of the said comp 
Sideboard, (Tockeryware, Glassware, and Cf the directors thereof, or 
etc.. Bedroom Suites, Spring Beds, correcting the same and for other 
Mattresses, Parlor, Hall and Dining purposes according to a resolution at 
Room Carpets, Cooking Range, Oil a shareholders’ meeting.
Cloth and Kitchen Utensils. Also a JOSEPH T. TOMKINS,,
lot of Wood and Hard Coal, etc. Chairman Presiding.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Notice of Legislation

fan \

,

-m
IT ‘ • “ '8

for
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Hillsboro, N. B., 
Jan. 16th, 1911. Lyv

Foreclosuretea ..

SqID the office lot the Common Clerk of the
1] kJUiv# City of Saint John, addressed to him.
ft up to twelve o’clock noon, of the lltli
- ursuant to a Decree of the Su- day of February, Instant, for the Chicago. Fetb. 6—No sooner bad LADY DECIE8, THE BRIDE, AND LORD DECIES, THE BRtDE- 

premo Court, Chancery Division, printing of the Corporation Accounts Mrs. Minnie Kirchberg Sullivan re- GROOM, IN THE UNIFORM OF A BRITISH ARMY OFFICER, 
made in the action of Sara E. Cave- and Reports for the year 1910. turned with her elghteer.-year-old
Brown-Cave of the City of London, a deposit (certified cheque or cash) daughter, Madeline, than ZIP—and New York. N. Y., Fvb.7
In the County of Middlesex, England, 0f fifty dollars ($50) must accompany where was Madeline? leu Vivien Gould, daughter of Mr. and
Murray MacLaren of the City of each tender. She was on a transcontinental train Mrs. George .lay Gould, was united
Saint John in the City and County of Sample and specification to bo seen speding back toward that same well-
15 aint John and Province of New at the office ol' City Chamberlain. known woolly west to marry an Indi-
Brunswick, and Joseph R. Stone of Tlle lowest or any tender not ne- an. It's a pretty romance, but of testanc Episcopal church of St. Barth
the same place, Trustees of the last cesearlly accepted. course Mrs. Sullivan doesn't want an olomew, to John Graham Hope Horse-
Will and Testament of John W. ' ADAM P. MACINTYRE. Indtau In the family, and the telegraph le->’ Bcvesford. fifth Baron Deciee,. a,
Nicholson, late of the said City of Comptroller wires were kept pretty busy between Prominent officer of the British army
Saint John, deceased. Plaintiffs, and gt <lohu N B Chicago and Sheridan, Wyo. Made- aml a member of a family that has
Adam H. Bell and Susan Belt his 7th Feb. 1911. line deigned no reply to these urgent
wife, and Hudson M. Breen, defend- ^_i appeals., but her mother’s Ingenuity
ants, for the foreclosure of the Mort- iirinw nr dartnfrship won out and the girl came back to “Much shame, heap pity, big had horse
gage and sale of the mortgaged prem- DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. Ch,cag0 p|aln Aladellne kill pretty white girl."
lses hereinafter described and in said The BUbscvlber begs to Inform you As to the romance here is the gist This is what Madeline said: “I love 

r.d„ fS?d»aledwlthbthe «hut the firm cf McPherson Bros., has of the who!?, thing, culled from the him. because he is big, brave ami 
?wi>nl T f' Know hecii dissolv'd by mutual consent, r very Itearl of the affair: strong, and I love the prairies, the

approbation of Edward T.C. Know D McKierson retiring, and that the Pine summer morning: Madeline mountains and the hunt. 1 am going 
I'nnrt m rhahh'^romer tao cïïed) undersigned will continue the business Sullivan, mounted upon hot- prancing back to Wyoming ai d ] will become 
h?lnw*h. iï«hwe.?«l, corner of tinder the old firm name of McPher- charger, rides out over the plains. Big Plenty Hawk's wife."
PrmL,wnnamhMtltprlnress 8treets 80,1 Bros, and pay all debts due by Hotse cuts fancy caper. Marts to run. „A tlT0l,8h, back lu 1 hlcago. Miss
0, ^*0 « l î'ttv of' samt Juhn at the said firm, and to whom all debts See-the frightened girl is almost fall- Madeline declares yet she will marry 
twelve o“lock n^on on àî urday the due to the same are to be paid. tng from her horse! Now who ap- ««?‘y Hawk.irnruf tool March 1911 aîl and Thanking you for the liberal pat- pears upon the scene of action:' 11a. Through the vigilant - of the mother
aln^niar the mortgaged nrémîses In ronage extended to I he late firm, and tls our ero-- Big Pretty Hawk He ',,s Mlnnle Sullivan, and the- aid ol 
fhe PmtutlVf stltel.nt of CIalm trusting to receive a continuance cf clutch-s the falling girl. She sinks the government agem of the rcserva 
and In the said to-croe described a« the same, at the old stand. 181 Union Into Ills strong, manly arms. She «on- 11188 Sullivan was thwarted in 
follows that 1. to «r-^'All thS street. opens her limpid eyes, and looks up >'e attempt to carry out her desire to
certain’ lot niece and parcel of land llespeclfully yours. Into the face of the brave redskin. the bride of the red man. She
aUuate lvint and betog ln King's T. .1. McPHERSON. Well; from that time on. she just lev- had «"PH'd out of Chicago and had
\Vart in the Cttvof Saint John and ------------------ ----------------------------- -------  ed Big Plenty Hawk. That was all *°“® ™ the sfde of her Indian sweei-
hounded Z rS.(Hhfdal"asJOfonowd IN THE SUPREME COURT. there was to It. ^ming ÏÏd preyed terT. p^thof
that is to say, beginning on the nor- King'. Bench Divlelen. j_____________________________ quickly w^rtrewn with obsta
them side of Union Street at the In- IN T!IE MATTER of the winding up -v ----- _ o]ea but these have not broken the dt>
tersoction of a prolongation North- avt b„ng chapter 144 of the re- BY °RVDF* T0F I"* “BNICIPAL- ^mlTiatlonof lh™M who dèclarea
wardly of the Western line of Prince vlsed statutes of Canada and tv rvF elVJr ° C°UN" It has been to ordahVed ever sme,
William Street with the .aid North- amending acts, and lu the matter TY 0F SAINT J0HN- ehe wa* “iltTle chUd ttaf^e waa
ern line of Union Street, thence run of DeWitt Bros.. Limited A Bill will be presented for enact- some day to b- the mistress of a te-
rtheRWesatè;i “side PURSUANT to the winding up or- ment at the next session of the Leg- p™* ^ 01 a ,e
Union Street, along the \\estern side Jer iu the maller ^ above com- islature of the Province of New
PHnïe v\Mnuma SfîeAt OI?h^Ardto hi pauv dated the first day of February. Brunswick entituled ’’An Act to auth-
Prlnce. ^iiliam Street, there to be J iyi, ti,e undersigned will on orlze the Municipality of the City and
laid out slxti !ft j « dH„7 "d S' Wednesday, the eighth day of Febru- County of Saint John to effect a loan dramatically
Jntte eighty four Veet "hence at a'V- instmt. at two thirty o'clock. In tor the purpose of enabling the Com- toom a frultl
ïight angle, Weîu-rly and pan the afternoon, at Supreme fourt mlssloners of the Oeneral Public 
•Mel to Union Street forty-flve Charnier., In the Pugsley buildtog 
feet, thence at right angles Southerly the city of Si. John, appoint a Pol
and parallel to the said prolongation ntanent liquidator or liqti dutors of the 
of Prince William Street or Hazen "hove company, nnd let all creditors of 
Avenue eighty-four feet to the said said com pu
Northern aid© of Union Street nnd e<1tx ,, , , , ,
thence Easterly along the said North- ^©bruary,
era side of Union Street forty-five A- U. 1911. 
feet to th© place of beginning, com 
prising the whole of lot No. (5) five 
on n plan of a subdivision of the 
t'hlpmun property so called there sit
uate: also a strip three feet in width 
off the Easterly side of lot No. (4) on 
the plan together with all and singu
lar the buildings, fences and im
provements thereon, and the rights 
and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertain
ing, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, is
sues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, right title, dower right of 
dower, property, claim and demand 
both at law and in equity of the said 
defendants in to or out of th© said 
lands and promises.

The above sale Is 
to the provisions of 
Act 1909, at which sale 
eluding the Plaintiffs 
bave leave to bid.

Further particulars may be had 
from D. King Hnzen, 108 Prince Wil
liam Street, the Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Dated the thirtieth day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1910.

■gjSSS»»'
TENDERS FOR PRINTING. J

rm

© w aotas»u- -’«îîîH»-.-. •“MADELINE SULLIVAN.

been distinguished in England and 
Ireland for generations.

It was the most costly wedding of 
the season and interest in it was wide
spread, for the bride was one of th© 
richest of the American heiresses, 
and the bridegroom, though not weal 
thy, is a man of unblemished record 
and universally popular alike in th© 
British army and in English society.

Miss He

in marriage this afternoon in the Pro

WANTED.This is what B. P. Hawk said: RUIN GOVERNMENT 
GRIN LIBERAL SERT

Wanted—Two girls for pressing col
lars. FiV© girls for finishing neckw

Sollow.s, 71Good pay. Apply A. .1. 
Germain street.

les, WANTED— 10 Girls to work at neck
wear. Apply at once to A. J. Sollows. 
71 Germain street.

Winnipeg. 
Russell (

Feb: 7.—The bye-election 
’ounty for the local House 

resulted In the election of F. Y. New
ton, of Roblin. by 200 majority, de
feating W. Valens, Liberal. Tills is 
a gain for the Roblin government.

A. L. Bonnvcastl© resigned the seat 
of impersonation at

in

TO LET
owing to charges 
the last general 
stanttated.

nation hsinfl sub-
ery «tore, occupied by present 
for 12 years. Apply to J. AI 

h© premises.
tenant 
lingbam, on t

W. T0 LET.—No. 1. Lower flat, new
SST r

_____ provenants; can be seen. Wednesday
WOOD WORKING FACTORY ;™ô‘„lh.ri<toy ar",nounf' rellt ©■ »ar

No. 3.—Self-contained house, sevenEverything In wood and glass for
building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd. I r(X,ms a,1(l bath; No. 9 Germain St., 

St Joho. N. B. I West End. This Is a beautiful, healthy
bath-

Big Strong Man.
j location overlooking Beatteay’s 
j ing beach, and outer harbor; rent $10 
! a month.

“I love Plenty Hawk,” cried the girl 
on her return to Chicago 

ess trip across th© ©ontin- 
Hos- cm. “I did net know what life really 

pital in Saint John to redeem certain is until I met him. He is a big strong 
Debentures issued by them under 24 mtm and I like that kind.
Victoria. Chapter 61. and 25 Victoria “Plenty Hawk taught me how 1o ride 
Chapter 42. and how to shoot. Together we ©au-

The nature of the Bill Is local, and tered over the plains on the wildest 
Is set forth in the title thereof. The horses we could find. We rod© day 
objects of the Bill are to relieve the and night—when rhe sun was < ornii 
said Municipality from making an up. when the stars were shining a 
assessment for $17.600.00, in the year when the hills were red at sundown. 
1912, to enable said Commissioners “Once when we were away off on 
to redeem like sum of Debentures the plains and nobody was near Plen- 
issued by said Commissioners then ty Hawk rede up close beside nv-. He 
falling due, and In lieu thereof to give lean©d over ami took hold of the 
said Municipality power to issue De- bridle of my horse and looked at me 
bentures for $18,00U.U0 with sinking I knew what that meant before he 
fund, term 40 years, interest to be told me. It was then he said he loved 
fixed by said Municipality, to redeem me and wanted me to marry him. 
said Hospital Debentures. “They put Plenty Hawk in jail be-

Dated January Seventeenth, A.D cause he loved me and because I
wanted to man ; him. Why shouldn’i 

J. KING KELLEY, I marry him? can’t a girl choose a 
Secretary husband for herself if she is cld 

enough to know what is really in her 
heart ?

“The plains are not new to mo. 1 
can shoot as I rut* as a cowboy and 1 
have learned all the secrets of Indian 
hunting and fishing. Plenty Hawk 
taught them to me.

ART GLASS
Mirror* and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
GREGORY, Ltd.. St. John. N. B.

No. 4.—Flat of six rooms 456 Main
St. Rent $7.00 a month. For further 
particulars enquire of K. W. Carson, 
North End Real Estate Agency, 607 
Main St., North End.

, In
RE-SILVERING

Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY A GREGORY. Ltd., St. John, 
N. B. TO LET.—Self-contained flat. 198

Queen street. S t-ooms, hot water 
heating, modern improvements. For 
further particulars 
St., between IS and

and all others iuterest-

ng
nd PICTURE FRAMING apply 196 Queen

(Signed) A. S. WHITE,
J. S. C. HOYT BROS., 106 King Stre©t. Pictui 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. 
’Phone 1653-1 1. I2w-I2mu-M2ô TO LET.—Dwelling No. 3 Elliott

Row, at. present, occupied by Mrs. Ada 
MONTREAL PAPERS 'lye'B May b© seen Tuesdays and
STAR STANDARD AND FAMILY M.m.ïart!8, tlx ‘priMe‘WilMimi St.
HERALD. Address Wm. M. Camp- pfion© ’15 
bell, St. John West.

IN THE SUPREME COURT . 
King's Bench Division.

In the matter of the Nepisiquit 
Lumber Company, Limited, and its 
wiudiug-up under The Winding-up 
Act of Canada and Amending Acts.

hereby given that this 
Court hath this day, on the. petition 
and application of The A. Sherman 
Lumber Company, creditors and 
shareholders of the above named Com
pany, Charles H. Sisson, a sharehold
er therein, made an order for the 
winding-up of the said Nepisiquit 
Lumber Company, Limited, under The 
Winding-up Act, and hath ap 

Gilbert, of Bathurst.
County of Gloucester, and Province 
of New Brunswick. Barrister-at-law, 
and Eldridge P. McKay, of Bathurst, 
aforesaid. Manager 
Montreal at Bathurst. provisional 
Liquidators thereof:

And this Court doth further ap
point Thursday, the ninth day of 
February. A. 1). 1911, at the hour of 
three o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
Admiralty Court Chambers, in Pugs- 
ley Building, in the City of Saint 
John, as the time and place for the 
appointment of a Liquidator of the 
said The Nepisiquit Lumber Company 
Limited, under the said Winding-up

TO LET.—Dwelling corner Elliott 
Row and Carmarthen street., at. pres
ent occupied by Mr. J. B. Andrews. 
Ma-v be seen Wednesdays and Fridays 

to 5. Rental $325. W. M. Jarvis. 
Hit Prince William street. ’Phone 215.

A Fine Assortment of Jewelry

Watches.

Notice has 1911.
lire of American and Swiss 

Watch Repairing, etc.
E. LAW. Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

STAR LINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
LIMITED, in Liquidation.

CURATOR’S SALE.

To Let—Brick warehouse on Para
dise ltow. near Main street, suitable 
for warehousing manufacturing or 
general mercantile business. Apply to 
M. E. Agar. 51 Union street.

TO RENT. — Large auditorium, 
ley Temple Building. North End, to rent 
lm 1 for concerts, public meetings, church
__ lairs, and social gatherings. Apply

F. Roberts, Sec.-Treas.

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

made pursuant 
the Judicature 

parties Bi
as trustees

pointed 
in the VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydn

Ùii Tenders will be receivedGeorg© to noon
of the Fifteenth day of February.

'or ?" °''?ny portion of the -Everything w^ being mad© ready 
propei t\ of the Stai Lin© Steamship for our wedding when mot lier tele- 
( ompany. Limited, used and employed graphed to thaï horrid sheriff in Mon 
by th© said company on its river taua> and he stopped it. 1 firs, met 
steamer sen ice between Saint John plenty Hawk nb tit. four months ago. 
and Fredericton New Brunswick. whne j was visiting friends in Wvom- 
The property of the ( ompany consist- ing. H© and other Indians used to 
.‘v, ♦ ,.ÜV‘ afT;~TSKamx,h,p <*ome into town trade, and although
\ Ictorla. built at Saint John, New several of them were nice and nearly 

Brunswick in 189< and registered at ajj proposed to me. I liked cnlv Plen 
Saint John, registered dimensions be lv
Ing us follows: Length 191.2; breadth -Well, mother’s friends heard of our 
30. depth, *.9, gross tonnage. 1092. engagement ami mother came out to 
registered tonnage. 631; horse power. Wyoming two weeks ago and brought 
T: .e s.;fain,8h’!lp- ®!ea™" me home. 1 stayed only a couple of
icua ^u,lt al T<?ron^ tp days. At the first chance I ran hack
1899, registered at Montreal; régis t0 piemy naWk ar.d we tried to get
hvLnrtth d >71unS!?J1nt:h r1*611 îrltHfl Vnn' a 1,cense t0 ?pT married. Mother, how 
} read th, 21.9, depth 5.8, gross ton- ever |iaQ told the Indian agent to 
nage y.<»; registered tonnace, 166. stop the wedding and It. was stopped, 
orse power. 33; screw steamship. To- Pleatv Hawk then tried—" 

îether with theli respective tackle. virtmm vn didn't -apparel and oulfl, MTtarf w.rt-houae rup^ in
a,,-îhb,Uœ,a,=rdae„rr??nder no, —» of V

can fl. .Ml, c,;~lsr
on application to the undersigned. 7

Dated |l. twenty..*,h day of Jan- ^^dT’d!,. Z
uar>, a. 1. isii. ertaken. Plenty Hawk was locked up

and 1 was just as good as locked up— 
they w'atched m© so closely."

Everything Ready.

of the Bank of W.Painters and Dec
orators To Let

One Large Shop, 52x60 feet. 
Apply

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.
Erin and Brunswick Sis.

EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES,
A Master of the Supreme Court. 

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
WOODLEY A SCHEFER.

19 Brussels 8L.
FAINTING, WHITEWASHING an# 

DECORATING.
PROBATE COURT.

To the Sheriff of the City and Co 
ty of St. John, or any Constable 
tiie said City and County—Greet-

Whereas the executors of th© estate 
of Thomas Hastings, late of the City 
of St. John, in the said city and coun
ty of St. John, farmer, deceased, have 
filed in this court an 
administration of the 
estate aqd have prayed that the same 
may be passed and allowed in due 
form of law and distribution of the 
said estate directed according to the 
terms of the last will and testament 
of the said Thomas Hastings deceas-

“ol
PUMPS

Automatic feed pumps ami receivers Sin
gle and doutde acting po«-«.r. Triple Stuff 
pumps tor pulp mills. Independent J«,t con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumua

E. S. STEPHENSON 4 COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. St. John. N. R

Act;
And it

of the said time and place for the ap
pointment of a Liquidator shall be 
given to the creditors, shareholders 
members and contributarles of the 
said The Neqislqnit Lumber Com
pany. Limited, by publication of this 
order in The Daily Telegraph and 
The Standard newspapers published 
in Saint John, and by posting a copy 
hereof prepaid to each creditor ap
pearing on the books of the said 
Company.

Dated the fourth day of February, 
A. D. 1911.

is further ordered that notice ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec 
lallst and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyavd. England. Treats all Ner
vous iiu.l Muscular Diseases. Weakness 
and Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc 
Eleven years’ experienc.- In England 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg streer

account of their 
said deceased’s

Structural Steel
MARITIME REALTY & BUSI 

NESS EXCHANGE — Register your 
wants with us to buy, sell, exchange 
rent or hire—business chances,
farms, residences, building lots, aut
os, motor boats, etc., etc. S'oragf 
warehouse for light and heavy goods 
Terms moderate. J. H. Poole & f 
Brokers & General Warehousemen, 18 
to 28 Nelson St., off North Wharf. 
St. John, N.B. Phone 935-11.

Contractors are Invited to send 
specifications for special import quo
tations.

A. E. Jubien,You are therefore required to cite 
the devisees and legatees of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and oth
er persons interested in his said es
tai© to appear before me at a court 
of probate to be held In and for the 
City and County of St. John, at the 
Probate Court Room, in the Pugsley 
building, in the City of St. John, on 
Monday, the twentieth day of March 
next, ut II o’clock In the forenoon 
then and there to attend at the 
ing of the said accounts and at the 
making of the order for the distribu
tion of the said (-state as prayed for 
and as by law directed.
(S.L.) Given under my hand nnd the 

Seal of the said Probate 
Court, this twenty-fifth day 
of November, A. D. 1910. 

(Signed) J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judge of Probate 

(Signed) H O. McINERNEY.
Registrar of Probate. 

(Signed) L. P. D. TILLEY.

J. R. STONE, Curator,
Saint John, New Brunswick. Manufacturer’s Agent, St. John, N.B. Son.

E. McLEOD,
J. S. C.

—r —1 iêKcSmV-
115 to 129 City Road. Ph 

House 225.

By Order of the Common Council of 
the City of St. John.

Public notice is hereby given that 
bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the 
legislature the object of 
provide for the taking of a plebis
cite, at the civic elections in April 
next, as to whether or not the ©lectors 
of the City of St. John are In favor 
•>t governing the said city by an elec- 
ive Commission of five persons con
sisting of a Mayor sud four Commis- 
ioners In lieu of the present system 

civic administration.
Dated at the City cf St. John, the 

wenty-seventh day of January*. A.D.

HERBERT ». WARDROPER.
Common Clerk,

HAMMOND VALE.BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN.

one, factory, 547Hammond Vale. K. Co., Feb. G.—Dur
ing the last two weeks the weather 
has been the coldest known her© for 
years. The thermometer has hardly 
been above zero. This mornin 
said to be 20 degrees below, 
is considerable snow, and hauling re
mains good.

Miss Grace Myles is much improv-

Weetoen Myles, of Petticodiac. Is 
spending a few days at his home here.

Geo. W. Fowler, of Sussex, spent 
Wednesday last in Hammond.

Grace Sherwood is suffering from 
illness.

Miss Sarali Forsythe Is not improv
ing very rapidly.

A Talk to LabbrersENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artiste, En- 

gravera and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
Street, SL John, N.B. Telephone 982,

Public Notice is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Provincial 
Legislature the object of which Is to 
amend the law relating to Civic Elec 
lions in the CltyN of Saint John by 
changing the day for holding the 
Election for M*ayor and Aldermen 
from the third Tuesday in April to 
the third Monday in April in each 
year.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N 
B.. the twenty-first day of January, A 
D. 1911.

vincial
which BUTTER-NUT BREAD is an- 

other tribute to the cleverness 
of skilled labor.

Pure materials, tasty recipes, 
and clean ovens will only turn 
out good products when back
ed by conscientious, thoughtful 
workers.
gutter-nut Bread is a favorite 
bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.

KT|U iS

STRUCTURAL STEEL.
Steel Beams or Girders, all widths 

and weights, cut to desired lengths. 
Channels. Angles and Plates. Concrete 
Bars. Steel Lathing. Expanded M©tul 
Reinforcements, Steel Ceilings and 
Shingles. Copper and Galvanized 
Roofing. Iron Stairs, and Office Rail
ings. Quick deliveries to any part of 
Canada. ESTEY & CO., Selling 
Agents for Steel Companies.

ed.

911.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.Proctor.

/r-V^
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Machinery Bulletin
Canada’s Leading Machinery 

House for
WOODWORKING MACHINERY, 
SAW MILL MACHINERY, 
MACHINE TOOLS,
MARINE ENGINES,
HOISTING MACHINERY,
TOOL STEEL, BELTING,
WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS, 
ELECTRIC MOTORS, SAFES.

If its machinery you want write

A. R. Williams’ 
Machinery Co.,

Of Si. John, Lta. 15 Dock St.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent pa word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
pa cent on advertismenls running one week or Ionga if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

Ifla*

m
i
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©
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Greater Speed Greater Accurac

UNDERWOOD
STANDARD TYPEWRITER

Tub machine you will eventually buy#
The New Brunswick.

United Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Office Supplies
Wire Waste Paper Baskets 
Shannon Files and Binding Cases 
Blank Books of every description 
Typewriting Papers, Caibon Papers

*SI

BARNES & CO., LTD.
B4 Print go William Street.

Clearance Sale of Overshoes 
and Felt Goods

We are clearing out all our overshoes, felt boots, shoes and 
slippers at cost, as we don't want to carry them over.

SINCLAIR'S. 65 Brussels St

FERGUSON <& PAGE,
Diamonds,

Watches,
Jewelry, Etc.

41 King Street.

Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
To enable ue to take better ©are of our rapidly growing engine and water 
(supplies trade, we are closing out our ent're line of phonograph goods, 
and as we need the room at once, are offering bargains never before 
heard of In this dees of goods.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.

FiSHlire Sun Life FISH
Smoked Salmon, Finnan Haddock, Fresh Shad, Mackerel, Gaspereaux, 

Boneless Haddock, Kippered Herr, 
ing, Bloaters. Smelts, Herring, Halibut

\ssurance Co. of Canada
’Phone 543. F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.WW support you In old age or look 

after your family If you are pre
maturely taken away. It will 

cost you comparatively 
little each year.

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES. 
Assets nearly 135,000,000.

Manager for N. B.

SAVE SI.OO PER TON

C0AL~$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50
BEST GRADE - 

G O. D. or Cash with Order
ALL PURPOSES 

- Phone Main 1172
3. C. JORDAN.

Oranges! Oranges!
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, "QUAIL” BRAND The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.
A. L. GOODWIN, Oysters and Clams

The Very BestCoalGermain Street

Opened or In the shell, at

J. Allan Turner’s
'Phone, 1049,

White Horse Cellar American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Scotch Whiskey 10 years old. 
Just landing a large lot in 

12 Quarts and 32 Flasks.

For Sale by All Dealers.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 and 46 Dock St

12 Charlotte St.

cases
Valencia OrangesPrompt Delivery,Low Prices,

Modern Methods.
Are at Their Best and Prices Low

Two Dozen for 25c.R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union St

Chas. A. Clark’s
I1 hone 803. 18 Charlotte 8S

Hard WoodM. & T. McGUIRE,
.™m£dlngPb2n?."“winTtod"^ OZ.OcfpER"lÎSaD
uora; we also car.z In etock from the
best houses In Canada very Old Ryes, Broad Ceve soft, and Scotch Hard 
Wines, Alee and Stout. Imported end Coal, alwaye on hand. Good goods 
Domestic Cigars. promptly delivered.

11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel 678.

Clapboards and Shingles

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
838440 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retell 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and o et A si «mjnar Scotch Anthracite

1’ alwaye on . hand, all slzee. Scotch 
Splint Broad Cove, Jegglns, Mackay 

aw, Sydney Soft Coala, all good coale.
Ring up Main 1986-11

Q. W. WILLIAMS.
Acknowledgement.

The following subscriptions 
gratefully acknowledged by the Board ,.UTC c U-/-IVFDM * a
Of Management of the St. John Pro- JAMES S» MClllVEKIN, AgL, 
testant Orphan Home:—Geo. E. Bar- T*! kja Mil prit 111 fharfnlleSlthour $20; Mrs. F. Stetson $10; O M4e "111 en” • UianOlieMS.
West Jones $10; W. H. Thome $10;
Jas. Holley, $6; R. D. Patterson $5;
Judge J. G. Forbes $6; J. M. M. $5;
Dr. A. F. Emery $6; Jas Gilbert $6; A.
O. Skinner $6; Bcwyer 8. Smith $3*
C. F. Brown $2; E. J. Hleatt $2; J. L.
Thome $1 ; Fred Flemming $1 ; A. Mc
Arthur $1.50; Wm. Lewis, Sr., $1; J.
Alfred Clarke $1; Miss Rose M. Rit
chie 91; J. H. Clarke 
brighten Clarke $1.

Have your

andTRY
Plumbing 

put In a hap. 

iw Winter.Duval’s
17 Waterloo SL$1; Mrs. Al-

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every comer 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing «ales prove 
theirmerit Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c. a bain.
e

Your Watch’
Thoroughly Cleaned and Repaired. 
New Main Spring» Pitted. Reliable 
work. Moderate charges. All work 
guaranteed.

W. PARKES.
138 Mill Street.

N—» «Q Hygienic Bakery.

Herring
No. 1 Rlphng and Shelburne Herring 

I» Bbli. and Half Bbls.
JAMES PATTERSON,

It and 20 South Market Wharl 
Bt John. N. a

ROBT. MAXWELL
Meson end Fuifder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
1 ile, and Plaster 

Worker.
General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 

done.

a 16 *ydn#y 8treotRea. 385 Union St. Tel. 823.

We wish to thank 
the public heartily 
for the most pros
perous year in our 
history.

We will begin our 
44th year, Tuesday, 
January 3rd.

8. Kerr,
PnnulpaLStb

of this railway on the terms and conditions specified 
In the proposed statutory requirements of the Federal 
Government?-Standard The Standard?s 

Old Reporter
If not, It will be for them to get out 

of business, and for the Provincial Government to come 
to the rescue.

ARE WE FREE?
“Reformera are queer folk," said 

Uncle Josh, as he threw up his paper. 
“Take the leader of the movementMany people who dislike the proposed Reciprocity 

arrangements are appeased by the assertion that it is not for a plebiscite on the commission 
binding^ and that we can get out of It whenever we wish. 0Bp^tuÏÏt^he mm hirfnflm

Theoretically that is a fact, but practically it wears cite on a que s üon°affe c 11 ng the* peo 
another and different aspect. The Government has made Ple more Intimately than changing 
» pact, and has In that pact bound Itself to use It. t.h® government would do.
"utmost efforts" to make it effective. The Government ml,V0n’believe toothing, tt lsTn 
nas also declared In that agreement that the arrange- the virtue of the plebiscite—the ad- 
ment if approved “will remain in operation for a con- vlsabillty of trusting the people to 
slderable period.’’ The United States administration feaeh a satisfactory decision on all 
through Mr. Knox ha-, made similar declarations. !Xr 'Ü5JSS

But note the difference. The United States admin- after affirming their readiness to give 
istration may use its utmost efforts to get the approval way to a commission, to turn round 
of Congress, but it does not hazard its official existence repudiate the essential feature of 
or that of its party If it falls. Congress may refuse lhe commlS8,on torm °r 
approval and the administration remains in power and 
the party intact.

/.
*|
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Publiait* by The Standard Limited, 82 ranee WUlUm 
Street, SL John. Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, $8.0# 
Morning Edition. By Mall, per year, .... $.08 
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year,
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Ceuta,

“But they, or some of them pleaded 
ignorance of the single tax.” says I. 

“Well, all I can say about that,”
1.00

In the United States there is no 
cabinet representation in Congress, nor any cabinet saya ^nc!e J°ah, “is it's a mighty 
responsibility thereto, which would necessitate the fall ^gîSTïïî^T.^tatSnJS 
of the administration and the transference of power to city like St. John. Men who aspire to 
the opposite party In case of failure. civic honors should be awake, and

In Canada It Is different. Here the Government has kuo*' something about what Is going 
committed itseff to the pact The party must uphold "new IMng by aTong‘Sot^Any 
it. or both Government and party go out of power. There- Sunday school superintendent or 
fore, so long as the Government retains power It is preacher ought to be able to tell the 
pledged to both pass and retain the measure intact, Aldermen that the principle of the 
Before it can be changed nr abandoned the Liberal «^..‘"one have ÎTwm

Government and the Liberal party must be overthrown, books on modern civic economy to 
Under these conditions tho freedom of deliberation, learn about the tax on land values, 

the freedom to accept or reject the measure now, or to 1 hough one would imagine that is 
change It hereafter Involves the defeat of the dominant ÔÆÔmlng'a cU^fati.er"'wiuS**.* 
party and a general election. The so-called freedom is, And he wouldn’t have to go to the 
therefore, practicality a myth. The measure must pass. States either to get information about 
and must pass as It Is, without the change of a line, and the working of this tax. 
when passed it must remain without the possibility of aldermen'» pfcad ‘ignorance ot this 
amendment In a single particular so long as the present proposed Innovation aa a region for

The time sidetracking the move for ;i plebis
cite ou the matter. How many of 
them knew anything about the com- 
mission when they voted for a plebis 

once passed and In operation for a term of years, cite on that question? The mover of 
with old channels disused, at great loss, and new channels the resolution for a plebiscite said he 
opened up at great cost, our freedom to change will be *he issue just to give the peo*
certainly curtailed; most likely destroyed. The time gZ4ram“
for thought and action is now, before we are bound si on.” 
either by pact or the new affiliations.

LU

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1721 
Main 1748

Business Office
Editorial and New*

Chicago Repreeentatlve:
Henry DeClerque. 701-702 Schiller Bulldtl» 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street.

SAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING, FEB. S, 1911

STILL EXPLOITING THE VALLEY RAILWAY.

Few are such adapts in the art of resurrecting on
Old and Impossible scheme by refurnishing it here 
and there with touches of deceptive coloring, than the 
ingenious Mr. Pugsley au«l his able lieutenant, Mr. Carvel I 
of Carleton County. The resolution submitted to Par
liament to give effect to au order-in-council to take 
over and operate the proposed St. John Valley Railway 
is a worthy example of their skill. The resolution sets 
forth that the railway when constructed, under a guar
antee of the Provincial Government, shall be on a stand
ard that Is fully up to that which is required by the 
Transcontinental Railway, and that the road is to be 
thoroughly equipped by the company with rolling stock— 
contrary to the Provincial Act—before it will be taken 
over by the Intercolonial. The only modification ot 
the original offer, which was made in reply to the Pro
vincial Government, is that instead of taking the stand
ard grade of the National Transcontinental for its full 
extent, which is four-tenths of one per cent., the 
standard which is permitted on the section running 
through New Brunswick will be accepted. On account 
of the pusher grade dn the neighborhood of the Tobique, 
the standard would be slightly less than that required 
throughout the length of the Transcontinental.

The offer now embodied in the resolution submit
ted to the House of Commons, is a bluff on the face of 
it. The astute politicians, who through their organs 
the Telegraph and the Times, are loudly, proclaiming 
their own and the Dominion Government’s beneficent 
attitude to the people of the River Valley, are well 
aware that the terms of the resolution are altogether im
possible of acceptance by any responsible company or 
by the Provincial Government. As pointed out by the 
Fredericton Gleaner, it is plainly an attempt to place 
the Provincial Government in a hole for political rea
sons. it is nothing more than a plausible scheme origin
ating in the fertile brains of Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Car- 
veil to thwart the Hazen Government in their endeavor

Government and the Congress are agreed, 
i.o take objections and to press them is NOVt 
we arc bound hand and foot.

-before

“Well, don’t you think that If we 
paid five men a good salary they would 
study things enough to know their 
own minds for a month at a time?”

‘Maybe they would. But about the 
time they found out anything worth 

From the fact that, usuallv, all references to dredgers knowing about the technical opera-
“e T7mefgthTfSn1C? 'he “l °‘
the Times, the following remark which slipped into ces are that they would be voted out 
Monday's issue is of all the more interest:—“Because a of office. The only logical argument 
’’certain dredge,” says the Times darkly, “was not em for a commission Is that men giving
:»0naer,m»P,UrraaS^ H WorlIS “
Department, the St. John Standard makes a loud noise, than men only giving a few hours 

“The public understands the situation.” It may add to each month to the public affairs. And 
the Times' meagre store of knowledge on dredging mat that argument overlook^ the fact that 
«era to 'eam «hat the dradge no doubt referred to was ”
offered to the Dominion Government, through the in long would it take a commissioner 
specter and the late Mr. McCordick, for an amount without any training in engineering to 
which covered the price of the dredge, two large mud ac<luire the technical knowledge of 
scows and )30,000 worth of new extra parts of steel Murdoc^to^inaLc"”""88"4 ^ 
and wood, newly imported and never used, also all "But there are frequent- complaints 
customs duties paid in full. All these items of cost about the water service, and the con-

duits

SIDELIGHTS ON DREDGING HISTORY.

seem to be always In need ofwere furnished, and the officials could easily have ascer-
tained whether they were correct or not, as the schedule ^hît’s right. And if you ask am 
was made out and given to them. man familiar with civic affairs the

But what happened? The inspector was sent to riason of this he will tell you that 
Ottawa without completing the inspection of the dredge. ,he unsatisfactory condition of the 
leaving word that he would return “next week." He r'he^enîréhtened that
never returned to inspect the dredge, and the election now insisting that we need‘the Am 
was held shortly afterwards. As every one knows, had erican Commission form of govern 
this dredge been purchased and put. to work by the ment Insisted that an expert be
?T'raTnt,HMeST M°°re McATlty ™u,d not havo result th™fllr fo‘
had their three dredges in constant use, which has the water works were Ignored. The 
since been the case, although two are but apologies recollection of that, bad results ol

their unintelligent clamor in eonnec 
tion with the construction of the wa 
er works, ought to make them a hi. 

more humble, and not so sure tha 
hey need to go outside of this conn 
ry to find a system of satisfactory 

Mvic government.”

to moot the wishes of the people of this large and im
portant section of the province, but which will not be 
successful either from a political or any other standpoint.

A resume of the situation in respect to the Valley 
Railway up to the present time, shows that soon after 
taking office the Hazen Government determined to use 
every means within their power to give the people living 
along the St. John River Valley those transportation 
privileges that they had so long vainly sought at the

for the type of dredge, required for the Beacon Bar.
Prior to this Mr. McAvity made the contractor paj 

to him $36,000 for, as Mr. McAvity states, securing the 
contract.
letter to pay any more to Mr. McAvity, other method* 
had to be resorted to. Consequently, this finely equipped 
plant is still laid up while Mr. Pugsley’s middlemen 
tinue to enrich themselves at the public crib; and the 
Times is happy. If, as the Times says, the public 
understands the situation, what does the public think 
of it?

Of course, when the contractor refused by
bands of previous governments, both Provincial and 
Federal. The Government, therefore, declared that the 
Province would guarantee the bonds of any company 
which would construct a road of a standard equal to 
the Intercolonial, to the extent of $25,000 per mile, 
the same time the Dominion Government were invited 
to take the road over and operate it as a branch of the 
Intercolonial, paying forty per cent, of the gross earn
ings to the company who constructed it, or to the Pro
vincial Government, as the eventualities might require.

The Dominion Government replied in an - evasive

Pastor Russell’s SermonsAt
Tothe Editor of The Standard.

Sir, In a report in the city papers 
of a meeting of the Evangelical vUli 
ance, held recently in St. Andrew’* 
°resbyterian church, I notice your 
oa per comes in for some adverse crit 
ieism in regard to the publication 
Pastor Russell’s sermons on the 
Dawn of the Millenium.

I trust you will not allow such in
tolerant denunciation of these most 
interesting and instructive 
to influence you in regard to 
tluuanco of their publication.

I have no doubt that hundreds of 
your readers appreciate this depart 
ment of your paper and enjoy read
ing them as well as mveelf. Dr 
Hutchinson fears that the faith of his 
neopie may be undermined by the 
reading of these sermons and1 in his 
panic-stricken fear would have them 
suppressed.

If Mr. Russell’s views will not stand 
the limelight of reasonable argument 
Dt. Hutchinson need have no fear of 
their baneful Influence.

Christians have

Mr. Berryhlll in a letter to the secretary of the 
Board of Trade, gives much Interesting information 
the good points of the commission plan lu Des Moines, 
but he forgot to mention that the result of Introducing 
the primary under this system was the election of a 
mayor, “who had, as head of the police court, been a 
prominent factor in maintaining n virtual license 
tem for prostitution," and levied “fines on fallen women"; 
neither is there any reference to the candidate known 
as the ‘ adroit politician,” nor to the gentleman who 
stood for “a wide open town as to gambling, saloon 
restrictions, and the social evil," both of whom secured 
election as commissioners.

o1manner that if the standard of the road was made equal 
to that of the National Transcontinental it would take 
the road over on the proposed rental. This proposal 
of the Dominion authorities was at once seen to be Im
possible, as to construct a road of the required standard 
would cost at. least $55,000 a mile, while the equipping 
of tin* road with rolling stock would require several ad
ditional thousands per mile. Where would the company 
procure the difference between the $25,000 guarantee 
and the $55,000 or $60,000 it would take to construct 
the road up to the requirements demanded? The thing 
was Impossible and therefore fell flat.

Since that time repeated but unavailing efforts 
have been made to endeavor to get the Dominion Gov-

sermons 
the eon-sys-

These facts are supplied 
by Mr. Hamilton in his book "The Dethronement of the 
City Boss.”

eminent to modify its requirements and allow the stand 
ard to be equal to that of the Intercolonial, of which sys
tem it was to bo a part. In this connection it might 
be said that to construct a road equal to the Inter
colonial, it has beeu estimated by Messrs. MacKenzle 
and Mann that the cost would be at least $45,000 a 
mile, and the people of the St, John Valley would have 
been extremely pleased to have such a railway equal 
in every respet to the Government road. The Inter
colonial, as is well known, has a grade which averages 
about

“It is' interesting to note that most of those who 
oppose the commission plan are politicians or those that 
have privileges that the majority have not got," Is a 
remark by Mr. Sherman, which the Times quotes with 
smug complacency, conveniently forgetting the slates, 
tickets and combinations which, ably supported by thf 
Telegraph, it has vainly attempted to elect in 
years to control the Common Council, 
mon Council must go.

too long been 
spoon-fed with dogmas hoary with 
age, by their ecclesiastical fathers, 
not stopping to consider whether tiiev 
are substantiated by the Word of 
God.

This is an age of thought and reason 
and Mr. Russell in his sermons gives 
us something to think about at least: 
please continue to publish them in 
your paper.

Yours truly,

recent 
Now the Com-

|tone per cent.
should1 the Dominion Government demand from u branch, 
which the St. John Valley railway would be, requirements 
and standards which ore not found on the main line? 
It is plainly the Intention of the Dominion Government 
to obstruct this project by every means within their 
power, and their one and only reason must be their 
desire to block the construction of the railway until 
■uch time as their own political friends would have 
the opportunity and inclination to proceed with the work.

But such schemes are built upon unstable founda- 
The people of the St. John

If not for political reasons, why

ONLOOKER.
St. John. Feb. 7, 1911.

PROPOSE TAX 01(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Alfred Russell Wallace In his latest scientific work, 

“The Way of Life," speaks favorably of pain, and repre
sents its effect as beneficial. Evidently the distinguished 
writer has never experienced the toothache. He adds 
that animals do not suffer pain to the extent that we 
do. Thus when the oyster is swallowed all it knows Is 
that it Is enjoying a degree of warmth to which it has 
hitherto been a stranger. In fact, the swallowing of an 
oyster is rather pleasureable to the victim of that 
operation. This is a gratifying discovery. The plea
sure is certainly mutual.

Bill in Ontario Legislature Pro
vides That all Churches Will 
Have to Contribute—Toronto 
Churches Worth $4,107,957

Toronto, Peb. 7.—Chsrlell R. Mc
Keown. M.P.P. for Dufferln, will Intro- 
duce in the legislature a bill provid
ing that all church property In On
tario should pay taxes. At present all 
such property given over to religious 
use is exempt from taxation. The 
church property in Toronto exempt 
from taxation totals $4,667,957.

Mr. McKeown instanced the case of 
Montreal, where an enormous portion 
of the property of the city was non- 
taxable since it was owned by the R» 
man Catholic Church.

* tions, and will go astray.
Valley demand railway connection, 
authorities decline to aid the project in any reasonable 
way, then the Provincial Government will take the mat
ter Into their own hands and make such arrangements 
to give the people Interested, the facilities they have 
long looked for, as the circumstances render possible. 
But if such a thing should happen, which we are well 
assured will not, that the tactics rescued to by the 
Dominion Government should retard the construction 
of the road for a time, the people interested will well 
know where to vent their displeasure, 
project has been too long the football of the politicians 
and from this time forth it must and will be proceeded 
with as a beslnese proposition.

Ie the St. John Valley Railway Company financially 
In a position to undertake the work of the con at motion

If the Dominion

(Chatham World.)
There was a considerable fail in Canadian stocks 

on the Montreal Exchange, when the terms of Mr. Field
ing's Reciprocity arrangements were made known, but 
prices were sent up again by the conviction that Congress 
would not ratify «the agreement. It is not very flatter
ing to Mr. Fielding to note that the businesh man’s con
fidence in Canadian prosperity is based upon want of 
confidence in the success of hi» Reciprocity negotiations.

This railway
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UD CASE OF ECZEMA 
HD ET ZMI1K DIAMONDS IN 

CANADIAN WILD
News Photgraph Shows Havoc

In Communipaw Explosion
99

Another case of the healing power 
Of Zam-Buk, in cases of ecsema, Is to 
hand from Winnipeg. Mrs. H> Cross, 
of 176 McIntosh Ave., Elmwood, is the 
subject, and gives the following facts, 
with a view to leading other sufferers 
to a means of cure:

"For five years," she says, “I was 
terribly afflicted with eczema on my 
legs, and despite all the doctoring and 
numerous remedies I tried, I seemed 
unable to get relief. The disease first 
etarted with watery blisters, which 
iched terribly, and when rubbed burn
ed and smarted very much. The pus
tules then spread und formed sores. 
These were Irritable and very painful. 
One blister was no sooner rubbed—or 
I might say touched—than another 
Started.

"They soon spread over both limbs, 
and I suffered much Inconvenience. 1 
tiled various remedies, as they were 
recommended, but could find no re
lief. Ordinary salves and ointments 
Seemed unequal to my case.

“At last a friend suggested my 
using Zam-Buk. I acted on this ad
vice and begau the Zam-Buk treat
ment. A few applications gave me 
considerable ease, and the burning, 
smarting pains were reduced. 1 per
severed with the balm, and In the 
course of a week the disease was un
der control and the sores healing. 
From that time forward I continued 
to Improve, and the sores, too, be 
came less and less troublesome, un
til In a wonderfully short time, con
sidering the seriousness of my case 
and the loug lime I had been suffer
ing, Zam-Buk. worked a complete 
cure.”

Such is the nature of the great 
cures which Zam-Buk is dally effect
ing. Purely herbal In composition, 
this great balm is a sure cure for all 
Bkln diseases, cold sores, chapped 
hand», frost bite, ulcere, blood pois
oning, varicose sores, piles, scalp 
sores, ring worm, inflamed patches, 
babies’ eruptions anil chapped places, 
cuts, burns and bruises. All drug
gists and stores sell at 50c. box or 
post, free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
upon receipt of price. Refuse harm
ful imitations and substitutes.
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aMany Precious Gems Found 

by Indians in District Said to 
Resemble Kimberly in Form
ation.
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wm•jü KFort Francis. Ont., Feb. 7 — Old min
ing men and prospectors in this re
gion do not need to be told by Dr. 
Ami of the geological survey that 
great diamond wealth undoubtedly lies 
hidden in that part of Canada between 
the Great Lakes and Hudson Bay. In 
the Rainy River district and In the 
auriferous valley of the Seine many 
“sparklers" have been obtained from 
Indians and French Canadian voyag
eurs, who had picked them up In their 
wanderings without any idea of their 
character and value.

At the hamlet of Mine Centre, in 
the Seine River country, George R. 
Douglass is resident agent and essay
er for the Rothschild interests, which 
are buying large tracts of land in the 
district that give evidence 
bearing quartz. Mr. Dougl 
long a resident of South Africa. He 
says the geological conformation of 
the Rainy Lake opd Seine territories 
is almost identical with that of tho 
Kimberley district.

Forty miles 
Big Fork river, which empties into 
the Rainy from northern Minnesota, 
are many ancient mounds the origin 
of which extends beyond the tradi
tions of the OJIbways. I inti I rac« 
these mounds had been inviolate, for 
they are in a wild region, little visit
ed by whlto- men and accessible only 
by canoe. One summer, however, 
scientists from the University of To
ronto came out to explore them. From 
one of the mounds on which a sturdy 
oak was growing a large human skele
ton, perfectly preserved, was exhum
ed. It was not that of an Indian, and 
in the cavity whence it was taken 
were evidences of pre-hlstoric civiliza
tion, in the form of many articles of 
pottery, some stamped with unique 
and beautiful designs.
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The Swedish steel barkentine Ingrid, which lay near the pier when the dynamite exploded—The lngrid’3 

rigging was riddled and stripped as though from a broadside of machine gun 
Wynne, who wae weighing carrgo on
once there was a flash of flame, the little powder dioat disappeared before my eyes. I felt myself being 
through the air. I did not feel any pain or shock, only surprise. The air seemed filled with pieces of flying 
plank and iron beams. It seems to me that I saw men’s bodies being thrown in the air. Then I fell into the

id, The man in the corner is Jas. 
rgi id and was later taken out of the water unconscious. He said: “All at

Building Totally Destroyed by | 
Blaze Which Started From 
Monoline Machine — heavy 
Insurance Losses.

Quality the Best
Any QuantityBARRISTERS HONOR 

LITE A 1 STOCKTON
FIRST MEETING OF 

WOODSTOCK COUNCIL
LIBERAL AGENTS Pi 

TO BOOM RECIPROCITY
S

Truro. N. S., F-eb. 7.—The News 
tng Company’s building was 

completely destroyed at 7 o'clock this 
morning by fire. The building is a 
total loss. The fire Is supposed to 
have started in a Monoline machine. 
The insurance covered the loss. The 
company will endeavor to start ita 
paper at once in temporary quarters. 
The insurance is scheduled among a 
number of companies. Fire fighters 
saved adjoining buildings only after 
hard work. At ten o'clock the fire 
was held in the tons of paper stored 
in the building.

The insurance oil plant and stock

Wire, 'Phone or Write
Publish!

JOHN HOPKINS
St John, N. B.

The Perfume Store
zn Resolution of Regret Moved at 

Largely Attended Meeting of 
Society-Attendance at Fu
neral Tribute to Worth.

A Large Diamond.
Around the skeleton’s neck was a 

band of pure copper and a curiously 
wrought necklace of the same metal, 
Into which were interwoven shells and 
colored stones. What arrested the at
tention of the exploring party, how
ever, was a stone which gleamed from 
the centre of 
lace. At first it was thought to be 
nothing more than a clear piece of 
quartz, but closer examination and 
testing proved that it was a diamond.

Although half a dozen mounds were 
opened before the party left the region 
and copper ornaments and pottery 
were found with skeletons in all of 
them, no more diamonds were unearth-

Mayor Ketchum Speaks of 
Good Financial Position of 
Town-Committees Chosen- 
Town Officials Re-appointed

Charge May be Made in House 
That Parties Were Accepted 
From United States Sources 
—Proof Forthcoming.

ses
Just Received Phone 133

n A new stock of the lwt**t wf 
but New York PERFUMES andpers Are You 

Interested 
in the West?

SACHETS.
We Invite you to call end sam

ple them, ae they comprise the a pendant to the neck-
A well attended meeting of the 

Barristers’ Society was held yesterday 
morning at 10.30 o’clock, the president. 
A. A. Wilson, In the chair. E. 
Knowles, In a brief speech, moved a 
resolution expressing the regret of 
the members at the loss the society 
had sustained in the death of Mr. 
Stockton. The resolution was second
ed by Dr. R. F. Quigh >. who added 

appreciatioi 
olution was as

very sweetest odours.K Woodstock, Feb. 6.—The first meet
ing of the newly elected town council 

, was held in the council chamber this 
evening, His Worship Mayor Ketchum 
presiding.

In his inaugural address the mayor 
made reference to the recent election 
andl thanked the ratepayers for their 
support that enabled him to be mayor 
of a town that-has been incorporated 
over half a century. Certainly one of 
the leading towns in the Maritime 
Provinces, he said, which on the 
whole had been governed well and 
the financial standing of which was 
high in the business w’orld.

He hoped that the council in any 
extraordinary expenditure contemplat
ed would be very, sure of its ground 
as he thought the bonded indebted
ness should not be increased except 
In some work of a very nec< ssary and 
personal nature. He referred to the 
questions that may come before the 
board this year, chief of which were 
pavement of streets; the questions of 
the contract for supplying power to 
the town: the necessity of a careful 
assessment and the prompt collection 
of taxes.

The following committees were ap
pointed:

Finance, audit and printing—Jones, 
Mair, Bailey.

Water and light—Mair, Dibblee, 
Gallagher.

Streets—Gallagher. Bailey, Dibblee.
Poor—Bailey, Gibson. Gallagher.
Sewers—Dibblee. Bailey, Gibson.
Fire—Gibson, Gallagher, Dibblee.
Police, licenses, town ball, scales— 

Dibblee. Mair, Jones.
The following officers were re-elect-

Toronto, Feb. 7.—The Mail and Em
pire today prints the following from 
Montreal: "According to information 
obtained here a big sensation is ex
pected to be sprung before the present 
session of Parliament is much older.

The charges that will be preferred 
according to this information, will ex
pose one of the most sensational 
scandals that has been shown up for 
a long time. It is alleged that certain 
Liberal agents received large sums of 
money from interests on the other 
side of the line with the understand
ing that they would use their influ
ence to have a reciprocity agreement, 
put through Parliament as soon as 
posible.

Proof to substantiate the charge, it 
is said, will be forthcoming when the 
opportunity presents itself.

BARKLEY'S PHARMACY,
T. C. Phoenix of Brooklyn 800

North British ami Mercantile .. 1,500
Atlas................................. 1.500
Scottish Union aiid National. .. 1,000
Northern.............................................1.500
Insurance Co. of North America 
Connecticut..
Norwich..............
Anglo-American 
General.............

109 Brussels 8L
In any way, financially or prospect- 
fully, or have you any thought of going 
West to locate. If so you should be 
studying the development of the coun
try.

1

Jm►es /
ed. .... 1.700 

.... 1.500 

.... 1.500 

.... 1,000

On going out a band of Ojibways 
was met, to whom the articles found 
In the mounds were shown, In the 
hope of obtaining traditions concern
ing their origin. As to the copper the 
Indians were ignorant, but they grunt 
ed disdalngully when shown the pot 
tery and the diamond, 
the former, they 
ed in almost any quantity from the 
remains of ancient pottery works that 
once existed on the banks of the Big 
Fork near the Big Falls, a few miles 
up the stream, while in. the same 
region glittering stones of the sort 
the palefaces seemed to regard so 
highly had frequentl y been found.

Startled by the information the To
ronto party pushed on to the Big 
Falls, which marked In the old days 
the disputed boundary between the 
Hudson Bay Company and the Ameri
can Fur Company. There they found 
an old hermit squatter, Dan Camp
bell. He took them to the ancient pot
tery field 
was more, 
he carried, three stones of a purity 
and brilliancy that exceeded that of 
the one found by his visitors. These 
stones he had found during his "0 
years of life by the Big Fork while 
scratching the surface of the pottery 
field with his hunting knife.

Old Dan had no Idea that his finds 
were more than quartz, despite the 
care with which he had preserved 
them. So skeptical was he of hie vis
iters’ assertions that the stones were 
diamonds that he intrusted them to 
their care to be appraised in Toronto 
and their value sent, to him.

i ofhis personal word of 
Mr. Stockton. The res 
fellows:

Resolved, that the sudden deatli of 
Robert Oldfield Stockton, for many 
years a member of the legal profes
sion, practising in this city, has caus
ed a loss, sincerely regretted in the 
membership of this society. Mr. Stock- 
ton in the discharge of his profession
al duties* and in hie capacity of re
gistrar of the exchequer court on its 
Admiralty side, in this province, as 
well as in such other positions as ho 
was called on to fill, was painstaking, 
courteous and efficient, and by his 
genial and generous disposition wen 

not. only 
ren, but,

of those of the public with whom lie 
did business and ••specially of his 
many personal friends. The society 
records its appreciation of his excel
lent qualities and - Mends to the mem
bers cf his family its sincere sympathy 
In their bereavement.

Further resolved that a copy of this 
resolution he entered In the minutes 
of the society and a copy of it sent 
to his immediate relatives.

Mr. Stockton’s funeral took place at 
It o’clock from the residence of his 
daughter. Mrs. .1. Verner McLellan,
05 Coburg street, and was very large
ly attended, 
house
Marr, Campbell, Dickie and Lang the 
body was conveyed to the station, the 
Barristers' Soviet > and St. George's 
Society walking and also many citi
zens. interment took place at Sussex. Tu Joli cum this morning 
Mr. Stockton’s daughter, Mrs. A. J. Brownell died, aged about 60.
Webster, of Sbedim., was present, a» a well known and respt-c 
was Mrs. McLellai . who had been at He is arrived by his wife and aever- 
Shediao with Mrs. Webster and only lal children. Tho latter include Mrs 
returned home on Saturday. Victor Dixon, of Upper Point de Bute;

Miss Alberta Brownell 
. Brownell of .Toilettre. Mrs. 

formerly Miss Wry.
Thomas Lawless.

St, Martins, Feb. C Thomas Law
less who has been living alone at 
L ittle Beaeli. was found dead on Sat- 
urday morning by one of his neighbors 
William Black, who went, to ins house 
with a load of wood. Not seeing any 

about lie entered the house and 
found him dead. He was about sixty 

r.go and had not been in very 
HU for some time.

William Gott.
Death won a grim race yesterday 

morning when Wm. Gott expired on 
the Boston train as lie was being hur-

“CANADIAN FINANCE"
Published in Winnipeg, Semi-Monthly, 
is the only Financial journal west of 
the Great Lakes. It is profusely illus
trated and reviews the business life 

; of every western town and hamlet. It 
invaluable to all who wish to be in

formed on the financial, industrial or 
commercial life of Western Canada. 
Subscription price $2.00. Special rate 
this month to introduce. Watch for 
one of my postcards.

i and On Building
Halifax.. .. ..............
Canadian.........................
New York Underwriters

. .$1,000 

.. 1,000 

.. 1.000r 4%e.
Specimens of 

said, could be obtain- is

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
FORESTRY ASSOCIATION

St
-

t II OBITUARY. AGENTS WANTED. 40 per cent, dis- 
count during February on subscrip
tions or renewals on any of the follow- 
ing when taken along with the above:

George Y. Chown, Registrar Mon,real star. Family Herald and
, S Weekly Star, or the Montreal Stand-

of Queen’s University, Chos- ard-

Jewelry for Evening Wear W. Beverley Allison.
Sackville, Jan. 7.—A telegram today 

from Edmonton brought news of the 
deat of W. Beverley Allison, of Sack- j 
ville. Death was due to pneumonia. 
Mr. Allison was about 28 years old I 
and a member of the law firm of La- j 
velle & Alllso 
graduated with 
Alison ill 1903. subs* 
his master's degree, 
lie went to Edmonton and 
of law, being admitted to the bar sev
eral years ago and meeting with much 
success. Last fall he was taken ill 
with congestion of the lungs, and his 
system was 
so that he could nui withstand the at
tack of pneumonia. In addition to his 
parents he is survived by one sister 
Gretchen, who has been ,vfiling in tho 
w st and was with him when he died.

Thomas Brownell.

respect and friendship, 
his professional breth

theWhen you’ve finished dressing for 
a social function do you sometimes 
feel that something is lacking? 
Perhaps the one thing needed to 
produce the desired effect is a 
necklet or sunburst,—or perhaps a 
bracelet. A bit of jewelry is, as 
a rule, what is wanted. Come In 
and compare prices if for no other 
reason.
Store closes evenings at 7.30 ex
cept Saturday.

ofreaux,

WM. M. CAMPBELL. 
West St. John, N. B.en as Next President—Con

vention Winnipeg Next Year
D. Strat hcona. He 

oners from Mount 
Pquently taking I 

On graduation 
began study

opposite his cabin, and what 
brought from a pouch which

Ottawa.
meeting of the Canadian Forestry As
sociation, held here 
George Y. Chow 
University, was

Feb. 7.—At the annual

.50 this morning, 
n. registrar ol Queen- 
vlvcted president and 

John Hendry, Vancouver, vice-pros 
dent for the ensuing year. A total 
membership of L\7u3 was reported, 
with a balance on hand of $l.u:!:Ui7.
Owing to the Toronto train not arri. 
ing a number of members were d« 
taine-t from being present and from 
the same cause the* annual meeting
of the Canadian Lumbermen's Asso- . ... .. ,
dation was postponed until late this ChOlCC White Middlings and 
afternoon.

The committee on forest fires pre
sented .i report saying it heartily 
concurred in the work done al the 
recent Quebec convention and in ad 

ma non’ I

WHOLESALEA. Poyas,i apparently weakened

Hay, OatsWATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
16 Mill Street.

After a service at the 
conducted by Rev. Messrs.

ed:172 J. C. Hartley, town clerk and solid-
------AND—

H. W. Bourne, town t reasurer.
Owen Kelly, chief of police.
Thos. McCarron, night watch.
('has. Comben. principal assessor. 
C. D. Jordan. John Thibbldeau, as-

MillfeedsTIZ
For tender feet, chilblains, 
frost bites, corns and bunyons 
sure relief, try a package, 25c 
H box at the

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St Phone 2298

ted. Thomas 

ted residentWorth $2,500. sensors.
A lot of routine business was tran

sacted, including the payment of re
turning officers and constables, after 
which adjournment was made until 
Friday night.

Nor were the party mistaken in 
their judgment. The four stones were 

gems, weighing 
$2,500.

Manitoba Oats now on handms
onounced to be real 
carats and worth

Mr. Douglass was sitting in the trad
ing post at Mine Centre one afternoon 
when a young buck and his squaw en
tered to exchange pelts for provisions.
They had come by canoe 50 miles 
down the Seine valley. Strapped to a 
birch bark frame the mother carried 
a papoose on her back. This she took 
off and leaned the youngster against 
the counter while she joined lit her 
husband s dickering with the store 
keeper.

Mr. Douglass noticed that the young 
redskin held .something firmly in his 
hand, which every now and then, af
ter gazing upon, he tried to put i 
his mouth, but was prevented by the 
vigilant mother. Curious to see what 
kind of a toy the Indian baby had, Mr.
Douglass pried open his little brown 
fist, und there lay scintillating a dia
mond as large as a hazel nut. There 
was no mistake about it. In astonish
ment lie inquired of the squaw where 
she found the gem.

"Oh, it,” she replied contemptuous
ly. in lier gut levai tongue, “my man 
picked it up when he was getting the 
poles for our tepee up the river.”

Douglass pulled out a t wenty-dollar 
bill and offered it. to the squaw for 
the stone. But paper money has little 
significance for the O jib way in the 
w ilds of Canada. A gleam of avarice 
shot Into the squaw’s eye ami tighten- pool, 
ed the corners of her mouth as she 
saw’ how anxious the white man was 
to get her baby's plaything, 
shook her head and grunted a decided 
negation.

Douglass smiled, for he knew the 
Ojibway

“Give me all the chickenfeed you’ve 
got,” he said to the trader.

The storekeeper emptied the sack 
on the counter, containing about $10 
in small change. The squaw's eyes 
and those of the buck glittered.

“Here,” said Douglass, as he shoved 
the coins towards them, "give me the 
stone.”

In a trice the mother snatched the 
gem from the papoose and tossed It 
over to Douglass. The diamond was I will need help should write at once to 
taken to Toronto and appraised at| Staff Captain Jennings. Box 477, Hal- 
nearly $1,000.

r; anil Edgar 
Brownell Telephones West 7-11 end Woe» 91*

I * IN THE COURTS dition suggested that a. per 
head of fire protective work 
pointed as well as patrolmen with full I 
powers of making arrests without ».—. 
warrants. The districting the conn-1 
try under sub beads was also mooted 
The report was tabled for considera
tion by the executive. Winnipeg was 
decided on as thr- next, convention

WEST, ST. JOHN N 8..r»s
ite St, IRAIT IMMIGRATION Circuit Court.

The case of Hubert Campbell vs 
Donaldson Bn» «as resumed before 
Mr. Justice McKeown in the Circuit 
Court yesterday morning at 11 o'clock 
Dr. Bent ley was examined for the de
fendants. He said iliat he believed 
that Campbell was tit for work, and 
disagreed with Dr. Baxter, who testi
fied on Monday that Campbell was in 
a weak condition, 'dr. Baxter applied 
for leave to open tin' plaintiff'-- case, 
which was refused Argument, of 
counsel then followed, and at one 
o’clock the court ijourned sine die, 
judgment to be délitered at a day to 
he agreed upon.

NOTICE: I

RED ROSE 
FLOUR

The Canadian officers of the Salva
tion Army sent, over to the Old Coun
try to select settlers for Canada, re 
port business very brisk in this direc
tion. Already parties have been ar
ranged to sail oil I he following boats 
during the month of March:

March 1—Lake Champlain from 
Liverpool.

March 3—Virginian, from Liver-

March 4—Nttmldian, from Glasgow
March 4—Canada, from Liverpool.
Mardi 8—Royal 

Bristol.
March 9—Tunisian, from Live** 

pool.
March 9—Dominion, from Liver

pool.
March 10—Empress of Britain, from 

Liverpool. *
March 15—Lake Manitoba, from Liv 

erpool.
March 17—Victorian from Liver

pool.
March 18—Megantlo, from Liver-

March 18—Grampian, from Glasgow
March 22—Royal George, from Brls-

es
The Maritime Lithographing 

Co., Ltd.
Low

years of 
good bea MONTCALM TRIP OPENS 

UP NEW POSSIBILITIES
Have Removed Their Office Froir, 
318 Prince William Street, Corner of

To 71 Dock Street
Room, 16.

S
Makam High Ola»», 

Spongy Broad
ta M

vied to the hospital for treatment. 
The deceased, who was seventy-four 
rears old. is a native, of England, but 
has has been in this country for a 
long time and in recent years lias 
lived at South Bay. During Hie winter 
he has been employed with the Ingle 
wood Pulp and Paper Company as as I 
sistant <ook in their lumber camp! 
five miles back of Westfield, lie was 
taken sick three weeks ago. but each 
day professed to he feeling bet 1er and 
refused offers to take hlai to the hos
pital. As he was Jiot. recovering the 
foreman. Wm. Cairns, decided on 
Monday that, he would have to go to 
the city for treatment and detailed 
Archibald McMaster and Joseph Bail
ey to accompany him. They 
Westfield yesterday morni 
placed him on board 
said then that he was feeling better 
but a few minutes later he was dead. 
Dr. Berryman was notified, but as he 
was not available, Dr. T. P. Walker 
viewed the remains at the station.

gles •Phone, 55?.Ice Breaking Steamer Reaches 
Anticosti in Midwinter After | 
Making Calls Along North 
Shore of Guif.

Edward, from
County Court.

Before Judge Forbes. In County 
Court Chambers yesterday morning, 
final judgment was signed 
defendant in th c ase of 
Ion Express Company vs. Henry Mor
gan. for $40.00 and costs. The facts 
of the case an- interesting, 
time ago T. Eaton < ompany, Ltd., of 

one Henry Nor-

Try a Barrel Noticeainst the 
Domin-

►
the

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the books are being closed

cf f * DIED. Quebec, Fob. 7.—The ice breaking 
steamer Montcalm readied Anticosti 
this morning after a two days trip 
from Quebec. On tin* way down sin* 
called at. Pqntacosi, Clarke City and 
Seven Island's. She will leave Anti 
costi tonight on the return trip to 
Quebec.

The success of the vessel reaching 
Anticosti in midwinter is enthusias
tically received here by shipping 
and the merchants as it looks 
for winter navigation and will open 
up winter trad 
north shore of 
ren ce which heretofore have been 
tied up and isolated for at least six 
months of the year. 
in a ^body? W. J . M agce^^TuPT^TT 
Moran reported on the same matter 
at a meeting 
Joseph on M 
members, after expressing a unani
mous desire to take part in the pa
rade. decided to refer the matter to 
the executive of the society.

Ltd.
Toronto, shipped i<> 
man, of Plaster Rock. Victoria county, 
goods to tin* value of $40. By mis
take. the goods were delivered to the 
defendant Henry Morgan, who also re
side in Plaster Roek, who accepted de
livery but refused to yield up the 
articles or pay for them. The plain
tiff was compelled to pay 
Company for the mistake, 
this suit against Morgan for the re
covery of the value of the goods. 
Morgan did not appear and judgment 
was signed by default. J. Oscar Ring 
appeared for the plaintiff. It was in
timated that other proceedings might 
be taken against the defendant.

Flewwelllng.—On Tuesday evening. 
7th Inst, at tho reeid'euce of her 
daughter. Mrs. C. 8. March, 137 
Wright street, Mrs. John Flewwel
llng, formerly of Hampton, N. B., at 
the advanced age of 88. 

fîotlce of funeral hereafter.
Mason.—In this city on the 7th Inst., 

Mason, only and be-

drove to 

the train. He
She tol. Scotch Fire BrickMarch 23—Corsican, from Liverpool.

March 24—Empress of Ireland, from 
Liverpool.

March 30—Lake Champlain, from 
Liverpool.

March 31—Virginian, from Liver
pool.

This will give people in- Canada who 
wish to firing out their friends under 
the care of the Salvation Army, an ex
cellent opportunity of doing so.

Special attention is given to select
ing suitable people for the Maritime 
Provinces by an officer appointed es
pecially for that work. Farmers who

•t the T. Eaton 
and brought

wellHarold Clair 
loved son of Ferris and Minnie 
Mason, in the 23rd year of his age.

Funeral service at. his parent’s resi
dence. 45 Victoria street, Thursday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

character. "Gartcraig." “Gartcoeh,"
“Glenboig," “Stein."

In Store and to Arrive.
GANDY & ALLISON,

16 North Wharf.

If
e with ports on the 
tho Gulf of St. Law-

St. Patrick’s Parade.
At a meeting of the Father Mathew 

Association held on Monday evening. 
James H. McHugh submitted a report 
of the proceedings at the meeting of 
delegates of various Catholic societies 
on Friday evening last, to arrange for 
the St. Patrick’s day parade, and the 
members of the F. M. À. decided to 
participate in the parade and march

I
Mr. Vail’s Property Soldi

C. E. Vail's freehold property on 
Elliott Row has been sold through A. 
H. Chipman to Mrs. Boyaner. Mr. 
Vail's cottage at Renforth has been 
bought by J. A. Lipsett,

P* of the Y. M. S. of St. 
onday night, and theI If you are suffering from strained 

vision our scientific test will. develop 
the cause and a pair of nicely fitting 
glasses wil make seeing easier.

D. BOYANER, 38 Dock Street. Ifax, N. S. ’( f
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SHIPPING i FINANCE
\Vt- offer a lirailed number of 

shares, common stock MAINE AND 
NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTRICAL 
POWER CO., LTD. Price on 
application, 
tuculars concerning this company, 
and we will convince you that this 
is an Attractive Investment..

WE OWN AND OFFER

$10,000
Sherbrooke Railway and Power Co.

first Mortgage 
5 P. G Sinking fund Bonds

Price 95 and Accrued Interest,
Carrying 30 Per Cent. Stock Bonus

Ask us for par-

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
!

BRITISH TRADE 
BALANCE ON 
RIGHT SIDE

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

W. F. MA«uON, Managing Director. 
William St

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. 
8 > Chubb's Corner.)St. John, N. B.

92 Prince 
•Phone 2058. !

ClosePrevious High Low
66%Amalg Coppei..............

Am. Be* Sonar.. ..
Am. Car and Fdrj...
Am. Cotton Oil.. .. ,
Am. Loco.......................
Aia. Sin. xml Ref...
An. Copper.....................
Am. Huge".. ..
Am. Tell and Tele.*. .. .. 
Am. Steel Foundries.. ..
^t,-*ison.................................
Bait, and Ohio..

tt. T... ... ée
Cau Pac. Rail..
' ben. ar.d Ohio
Chi. and Sr. Paul................
Chic, and North West.. » 
Col. Fuel and ires.. ..
Cun. Gas.
Del. aud Hud... *.*. .*. . 
Denver and Rio Grande..

General Electric.*.* It '
Gr. Nor. Pfd.........................
Gr. Nor. Ore........................
Illinois Central....................
Int. Met............. ..... ee «• «.
Louis, and N*sff..................
Nevada Con.........................
Kan. City South..................
-Miss. Kan. and Texas.. ..
Miss Pacific........................
Lehigh Valley.......................
National Lead................ ......
N. Y. Central.....................
Not. pac.................................
Nor. and West......................
N. V., Out. and West..
Penn...........................................
People's Gas........................
Fr. Steel Car................ ..
Pac. Tel. and Tele.............
H>. Steel Sp....................... ..
Reading.. ..........................
Rep. lr. and Steel.. ..
Rook Island...............
Sloss Sbeffleld.. ..
Vouthern Pac.. .. 
Southern Railway.
Utah Copper..............
Union Pacific............
U. S Rubber.. ..
I s. steel................

U. S. Steel Pfd...
Virginia Them...........
Western Union.. ..

66 % 66% 65%
46% 46%
56% 57

• . .. 500 60%
.. .. 200 42%

., SUM) 80Va
. 400 40%

119 % ....
145% 145% 145%
48% 4S% 4S%

106% 107 105

., 17700 
8000 .. 1000

46 Vi44%
Montreal. Feb. 7.—HAY—The trade 5756% New York, Feb. 7.—At the close of 

a varied and uncertain day on the 
Stock Exchange prices as a whole 
showed few important variations from 
the final quotations of the previous 
day. The market was lifeless and 
without decided tendency, and prices 
were confined to narrow 
throughout. An accession of strength 
in the final hour forced up quotations 
to a point which compensated for ear
lier losses. The closing was active 
and strong.

During most of the day a reaction
ary trend was evident, although the 
support received prevented any ex
tensive losses, and gave the Impres
sion that substantial backing was be
ing offered to maintain the present 
improved level. Such heaviness as 
developed was attributed for want of 
a better reason, to Wall street's fear 
that the proposed extra session of 
Congress, in case of failure of the 
present Congress to take final action 
on Canadian reciprocity, might open 
the way for further adjustment of thè 
tariff. It is more likely, however, 
that the temporary setback was due 
to the fact that the market has been 
filled with long stock during the re
cent advance, and that the process 
of liquidation, which is still under 
way, is making its effect felt more 
plainly with the diminishing absorp- 

wer which has resulted, 
ness of the metal stocks ac

companied by a sharp decline in cop
per prices in London, presumably was 
due to expectations of an unfavorable 
monthly report from the Producers 
Association tomorrow. A large in
crease in supply Is looked for, despite 
the understanding that production 
was to he curtailed.

The fort looming statement of the 
United States Steel Corporation’s 
January Sonnage, doubtless will show 
a gain over the previous two months, 
as indicated by the recent statement 
of Chairman Gary. Another indica
tion of trade tendencies 
ed in the announcement from Pitts
burg of a general advance in the price 
of tin plate. From Fall River, how- 

ports of steady « 
put of eloth mill 
Carolina

steady :
$12; extra No. 2 $10.50 to $11: ordtn- 

No. 2. $0 to $9.60; clover, mixed 
to $S : clover $6.50 to $7;

continues quiet, and 
No. t choice hay $11 .50 ,0

60%60% 60% 
42% 41%
SI 70% 
40% 40%

42%
SI

Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

40%
$7.5H
lots. t- 145%.. .. 1200 

•. .. 800
10100

.... 100 105% 106
ee ee 3800 78% 70 78%
„ 1600 208% 808% 20.8% 

85% 86%
. ..28200 122% 182% 181 
. . 700 147% 148% 147%.

100 85% 86
. 2800 142% 142% 142%
............ 171%, ..........................

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.POTATOES—Prices held firm a I 
recent advance. , Sales <X cut lots of 

Mountain stock were made at

48%
ioty%

106
78%

208%
86%

123%
148%

limits
95 cents ami in a jobbing way at $1.20 
per bag.

OATS—< ‘a uadi an 
2-4 cents to 40 ceil 
Extra No. I feed

I Oil

6t. John to Boston .. .
St. John to Portland .,
State Rooms.....................

Commencing December 1st.

Sleet Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com
plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment

Leave St. John Thursdays at 9.00 a.
. for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos
ton at 9.00 u. m., and Portland at 6.00 
p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John.

City Ticket Office: 47 King Street. | to
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. aud F. A. _ miLLFEED— Bran 
WM. G LF.E. Agent, St John. N.B. j Manitoba $2n to $23 

rario *22.50 to $28:
$22 to $25: Mouillie $25 to $80.

EGGS—Selected 28: fresh No. 1 
Stock 25; No. 2. 21 to 22.

CHEESE—Westerns 113-4 to 12; 
ST. JOHN. N. l<„ TO DEMERARA. Easterns 1112 to 113-4.

BUTTER—Choicest 24 1-2 to 25; 
•seconds 22 to 23 1-2.

B IESTABLISHED 1873.
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

Telephone, Main 2329.

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wlree.

.. .. 93.50
Western - No. 2 20 

its, car lots ex store. 
| 28 8-4 cents to 20 

cents: No. 2 c. W. 38 1-4 to 38 1-2; No. 
2 local white 27 3-4 to 38; No. 8 local 
white 26 8-4 to 37; No. 4 local white 
25 2 4 to 26.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. firsts $5.6(i; seconds $5.10: win
ter wheat patents $4.75 to $5.00; 
sirong bakers $4.90: straight rollers 
$4.25 to $4.50: in hags $1.90 to $2.00.

FEED—Barley, car lots ex store. 49 
corn. American. No. 8 yellow.

85%
%

3626 111 Prince Wm. Street, 
HALIFAX,

(Oiubb’s Comer) 
MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

143%

34
81%

*130%

! 247(H) 80% 31%

BOi
154

130% 129%
83% 62%

1851 135%
19% 19*4 19%

.. 5000 147% 148% 147%
19% 19%
34% 84%

35% 
54%

.. 4000 129%
.. 2700 68%

... 300 125%
63

135%
19%.. .. 200

50;
56 1-2 to 57.

148
19%19%

Ontario. $20; 
middlings, On- 

Manitoba

34%.. 500 34
.. 9200 35% 36%
.. 6100 54% 56

.... 179% 180% 17
500 58% 58% 58

36%% 55%se -5
3200 113% 114% 118% 114%
7900 126% 1271 • 125% ' 127%

.. 4100 107 107% 106% 307%

.. 1900 43% 42% 42% 43%
... 2200 128% 128% 128 128%

. .. 200 107% 107L 107 107%

. .. 800 36

.. . 200 53%

. .. 700 .........

. .125700 %

. .. 1000 %

florae s buck line
S. S. Luristan sails Feb. 9 for Ber 

muda, S». Kitts. Antigua. Dominica, ! 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 5. Ocamo sail* f eo. 21 for Bermu 
da. Montserrat, St. 1 ur.la, St. Vincent. 
Barbados, Trlnidau. Demcrara.

S. S. Soto sails Mar. 5 for Bermuda, j 
St. Kitts, Antigua. Dominica. Barbados, 
Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Oruro sails Mar. 17 for Bermu- 
a, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St Vin

cent, Barbados, Trinidad. Deme-ara.
For passaoe and freight upoly 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO. Agents 
St. John. N. B.

live pox 
lleavi

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB 
STOCKS.

■"•5%
58%.

85%
53%

85 V.
531 •
87%

161% .159%
84% 84%
22% 82%

54%
......... 4200 % 120% 119%
. ... 11400 % 29 28%
.... 2400 46%. 46% 46%
.. ..4 7600 180% 180% 179V.
. . .. 400 41 %. 41 % 40%
....116000 81% 81% 80% 
. .. 900 119% .119% 119%
.. .. 8200 66 , 66"n 65%

74%

37 Va27%
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 

kintosh & Co.
161% Fire, Motor and Motor Boat

M3‘«Montreal Curb Sales.
Sherbrooke iu£) 20.
W. C. Power 504} 58.
( "onigas 100<Q 6.52 1-2.

ning- t’:in. Power 5067 50: 2547
I N S U R A NC E..

/120%
29.

Mor
49 1-2: 10'll .'lU: I 5Ip 5n 1-4,

I ! Merest 100% 49; Hi 48. 
Lachiue 5‘ti. 5.00U6} t03.

] skt.ii'i. ::u.
, \\ . i ’. Power 5756} 59.
1 La Rose lOtH/ I 90.

46% JARVIS * WniTTAKBL taml Agents, 74 Prince Wm, »180%
40%
81%

119%
65%

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. MONTREALBy direct private wires te J. C. 
Macintosh A Co.MANCHESTER LINERS 75 74%

was contain
P""- ...................................
I East Ltiil le.......... .
Ndrill Rune.....................

i Lake ropp. v.................
i Boston Ely ... ...
Franklin................. .....
First Null. < upper .. .. 

! Trln I i v .

25
13 New York. Feb. 7.—In the absence 

of important nows of any description 
today the stock market showed 
ther reactionary tendency during the 
morning session. There was an al
most. complete absence of outside in
terest. such business as originated 
in this quarter being on the selling 
side. The offerings, however, were 
uninportant and it was noted that the 
dullness increased as prices receded.

moderate volume 
y prices sharply 

during the last hour and the close 
was strong at the highest levels of 
the day, which on the average were 
within easy striking distance of the 
high point of the current upward 
movement. There is nothing new to 
be said of the situation. Stocks ap
parently remain in strong bands and 
the broad (rend of prices appears 
still to be toward a higher level.

LAID!.AW & CO.

Morning Sales.
Asbestos, 200 fit' 10.
Black Lake Bonds, 1000 CP 75. 
Canada Car, 225 dp 72.
Canadian Pacific. 84 <5’ 208 3-4, 25 

dp 208 7-8.
Canada Converters. 25 44.
Cotton Bonds, 1000 dv 100 1-2. 
Cement, 50 21.
Cement Pfd., 20 ft? 86. 5 <u- 
Crown Reserve. 50 @ 259, 100 

257. 400 di 259.
Dominion Steel. 15 CP 59 7-8, 20 dp 

60 1-4, 75 (a 59 7-8. 25 dp 59 3-4. 25 <U> 
59 5-8. 5 6r 60. 175 dp 59 5-8, 25 # 
59 7-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 14 dp 104 1-2, 
50 dp 1U4.

Dominion Coal Pfd.. 4 dp 108. 
Dominion (’oui Bonds, 3000 <a) 87. 
Detroit United. 125 dp 71 1-2. 50 

71 1-4. 50 di 71 1-4, 50 <g 71, 25 
70 84. 100 dp 70 1-2. 10(1 di 71, 50
70 34. 75 71, 175 dp 71 1-8. 25
71 1-4, 25 di 71 7-8. 25 (ff- 71 5-8, 25
71 7-8. 50 dr 72. 150 di 72* 75 <a 72 
150 6j 72 14, 85 iTv 72. 50 #72 1-8. 
di 71 8-4. 18 6) 72, 25. di 72 3-8, 80
72 1-2.

Halifax Tra 
l-uke of the 
Mackay Pfd.. 70
.Montreal Street. 50 ©> 220 1-2, 46 ® 

221 1-2.
.Montreal Pow?
Mexican. 100

MercantileMarineManchester St. John
• • Man. Spinner . . Jan. 28 

Jan. 15 . .Man. Corporation . Feb. II 
Jan. 20. ..Man. Engineer. . Feb 25 i 

Importer.

•urt all-

news that the 
cotton manufacturers of that state at 
a meeting tomorrow would consider 
the advisability of reducing their out-

ever, came re 
ment in out 
from North

.".7

10
%

%

Jan. 28. ... Man.
Feb. 4.. Man. Shippei .. Mar. 11 

. Man. Corporation. . Feb. 4* i 
eer. Feb. 18* 
anchester there-

laved by a storm along the New Eng
land coast, and is due here today. 
Captain Allan is in compiand of the 
steamer again.

DAILY ALMANAC.
C. S. Mifiiifg. .

j Granby..............
Isl.- Ruynlc .. . 
Nevada...............

x------.. Man. Engin
And weekly from M Wednesday. Feb. 8, 1911.

. . .7.40 
. . .5.36
. . 6.38
. .. 1 .U8

The better tone which prevailed in 
the late trading doubtless was due In 
part to tli- belief that the Bunk ot 
England's discount rate might be low
ered Thursday. Justification for this 
Is found in the lower rates for call 
and time loans reported from London 
today. The London market is gener
ally dull with nominal trading in 
Americans, preliminary to the begin
ning tomorrow of the fortnightly set
tlement. Mexicans were heavy abroad 
on the extension of the revolutionary 
movement, (treat Britain’s foreign 
trade report, for January showed a 
large excess of imports over exports.

'(he bond market was steady. To
tal sales, par value, $4.006,000. V. S. 
government 3’s declined 1-4 on call.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

.85 12.
Sun rises ..

required only a 
business to rail

ItSun sets ..
High water ..
Low water . .

Atlantic Standard time.

14 %Steamers take cargo for Phila
delphia only.
WILLIAM Ti

ofc P. R. steamer Montreal, passed 
Brier Island yesterday at 12.20 p. 
bound inward from Loudon

rp. ami arrived at this port about 
5.30 yesterday afternoon with passen
gers and a.large general cargo for this 
city ami the West, '

fOMSON & CO.
Agents. St. John. .N B. ; Ant*London Guarantee &

HAVANA DIRECT i Accident Co., Ltd.
PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived, Tuesday, Feb. 7.

Slim*. Montreal 5.552. McNeill from 
P. K. Co..• London, England.

Invested assets exceed.
Reserve Fund ....
Government Deposits............. $ 175.000
ti:** above company writes tlv* follow

ing linos of Insurance;
Employers Liability 
Contract Insurance 
Guarantee Bonds 

Policies all on moat modem plans, 
and rates low.

London and Antwerp, 
pass, nml mdse.

Simr. Luristan. 2072. Davies from

Furness Line steamship Rappahan
nock. In fore reported as being towed 
into Halifax with her tail shaft brok
en Iasi Sunday, has ordered a new 
shaft from the United Kingdom, nnjl 
It will be brought out by oiuvof the 
Canadian Non hern steamers.

The following is Captain Hank's 
story of the accident:—

"We salh d from London on Janu
ary '18th. and Sunday night, January 
21st. when hut Si) miles off Halifax, 
the lull shaft broke. A ve 
was running, but the w 
fine. Previously to the accident the 
steamer was b* ing helplessly tossed 
about by a severe storm, and it was 
fortunate that the accident happened 
just when the storm was abating. It 
was Sunday morning when the si 
broke. We tlien drifted in half a cir
cle traversing 230 miles in direction 
of east of Sabb* Island to northerly 
and back to southerly and westerly 
70 miles. We were 5 1-2* days drift-* 
ing. On Saturday morning at three 
o'clock the British steamer Fliederlke 
attracted by our signals of distress, 
< ame to our assistance. The weather 
v#as fine ami clear with a smooth sea 
running. We were then 200 miles off 
Halifax. A line was passed and the 
tow started for Halifax. At 2.15 Sat
urday afternoon while six miles off 
the South Fast Buoy off Chebucto 

ing hawser parted and it 
six o’clock and after n

t
$...930,400 

. . . . $2.581.075Steamer February 15.
Steamer March 15.

And Monthly Thereafter, j
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.,

Agents, St. John, N. B. aurgury

W inti ward • Islands.Bermuda.
Demeraru. Wm. Thomson & Co., pass.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wire» to J. C. 
J. C. Mackintosh A Co.

and mdse.
Coastwise Stmr. (Iranville, 49, Col

lins, Annapolis and dd.
Cleared, Feb. 7.

, Accident 
Sickness

m.. 9 di) 143.Stmr. Fast alia, Mitchell, for New 
Reford Co., ballast.

for Nassau,

New York, Feb. 7.—Belter rabies

the principal factors in an early rally 
of Hie N. Y. Cotton market this morn
ing. The opening improvement ex
tended from 3 to 5 points. This rally 

; doubtless accelerated by strong
er technical conditions arising from 
recent heavy liquidation and short 
selling. Tills technical situation in 
fact proved a sustaining factor 
throughout and while prices broke 
sharply from the early advance under 
renewed bear selling, the shorts were 
forced to bid prices 
final level.'A bullish circular relating 
to the size of the current crop issued 
by a prominent local commission 
house gave heart to some people who 
bought, on a. moderate scale. The 
prevailing yentimlent however, 
bearish, the feeling being that 

now reached 
paper pro 
been ell

any rally would bring heavy offerings 
from this source.

JUDSON & CO.

75 dp 141,York. Robert 
Stmr. Boron. Dutton 

Santa Cruz, Mexico via Halifax.
Coastwise Slims. Brunswick, Fsiu- 

brooks, Wilson's Beach ; Bear River, 
Woodworth. Dtygby.

expected accompanied by reports 
better vont litem ul demand wereBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
75 34.

ITUIT16SS Line ^,as- A Macdona'd, Pro. Mgr.
r\ high sea 
eather was

Asbestos Com...................... 10%
Can. Pac. Rail.....................208% 208%
Can. Converters. . .
Cement Com.................
Cement Pfd......................
Can. Car Com................
Can. Cotton Bonds. .
Crown Reserve. . , ,
Detroit United. . .
Dorn. Tex.
Dorn. Coal
Dorn. Steel.................
Duluth Superior. . .
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Com.. .
S-. Paul SS Marie. . .138% 138%
Mexican..................
Rio Com..................
Mont. St. Rail...................... 221%. 221%
Mont. 11. anil I*....................147 146%
Mackay Com..........................94% 94
Mackay Pfd....................................... 75%
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 94% 94%
New Que. (’em................... 61 % 60%
Ogilvie Com...........................129% 128%
Penman.................................... 60 59%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .110% 110%
Rbawlnlgan /...........................113 112%
Tor. St. Rail........................127% 127%
Rich, and Ont. Xav.. . .100% 100%

10k ?r. 185 
dj 90 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel. 45 ® 94 34 
dr 94 1-2, 150 94 14. 100 0 94 3-8,
100 di 94 5-8, 100 di 94 3 4.

Ottawa Power, 2 6) 162 1-2, 10 di) 
!62 3-4 25 6}> 162 1-2. 25 dj\ 102 1-4.

Ogilvie, 50 df 129 1-2.
Quebec Bonds, 909 dp 86.
Rich., and Ontario, 100 dP 101. 175 

<U 100 3-4.
Rio de Janeiro, 5 @ 108. 125 ® 

108 1-2, 1 dP 108.
Shawinigan, 50 di m.
Soo, 25 di[ 138 1-4.
Textile 100 di 69

49 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B. 147.

London s r]î DONALDSON LINE 48%Steamer
6—Shenandoah................. Jan. 21

J m. 17—Rappahannock .... Feb.
Jan. 31 — Kanawha..................Feb 18
Feb. 14—Shenandoah .............. Mar 4 |
Feb. 28—Rappahannock .... Mar 18 , 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub- 1 
Jrct to chan 

Steamers
a limited number of saloon paseen- ' Jan. 21st—Saturnia ..............  Feb. 9th

Jan. 28th—Lakonia ..
Feb. 4th—Cassandra .
Feb. 18th—Pythia .. .
Feb. 25th—Saturnia.............. Mar. 16th

(and regularly thereafter.) 
Passage rates—Cabin, $45.00 and up

wards: steerage eastbound, $29.00; 
westbound, $30.00.

Freight rates, etc., on application 
to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. LTD., 

Agents at St. John, N. B.

21% 21Dominion Ports.
86 85%

72%Yarmouth, N. S„ Feb. 6. AVd. Sc hr 
Rescue, Wddon from New York.

ifax. Fob. 6. -Aid. Stmr. Man
chester Engineer, from Manchester.

75lUl'L
GLASGOW and ST. JOHN Hui . 260 

. 72
257

% 72%
70% 69%
.... 108 
59% 59%

ge. I From
have accommodation for ' Glasgow. St. John. British Ports. above last night'sLiverpool. Feb. 4.—Ard. Stmr. Hes

perian. Main, from Si. John via Hali
fax.

88
... 92%
... J41WM. THOMSON A CO. Feb. 23rd Barbados. Jan. 28.-—Sid. Schr. J. L. 

Publicover for Belize.Nelson, m 1-2, 10 di 70.
Toronto Railway, 25 ® 127 1.4, mo

® @7m aï" * 127 25 ” 127
I ... 90% 90

...109 108% the 
a level 

ollts of the leading 
tmlnated and that

-THE—

International
Railway

Foreign Ports.
New York. Feb. 5.—Ard. Stmr. Ben

edick. Roberts from Calbarien.
Sid. ship Dirlgo for Baltimore and 

San Francisco.
Havre. Feb. 4. Sid. Stmr. Pomeran

ian. Henderson for St. John.
Havana.

A. Plekels,

market has 
where the 
bulls have

Twin City. 25 di 110 3-4. 20 di> 111. 
Winnipeg Electric, 60 dj 189.
Hank of-Nova Scoila, 10 dv 277. 
Merchants Bank. 2 dp jRf,
Bank of Montreal. 56 dp 251.
Quebec Bank. 3 dt 145.

Afternoon Sales.
Canada Conveners, 100 dp 43 1-2 50 

@ 43 1-2. 50 d, 44. *
Canada Car. 100 di 72. 25 di 72 34. 

lo 'dF™1 Coramon’ 26 ^ 21 • di 21, 

Cement Pfd.. 25 dp 86. 5 di 86.
îî!0,^SweeI* 50 dr 69 3-4, 25 dW 

59 0-4. -.» dp o9 34, 1 dp 59 1-2 25 di 
59 34,1 @ 60, 25 di, 09 3-4.
101 m n 0,1 < Olt0n Û001*8- 20,000 dt\

Head the low 
was not until 
good many difficulties, that a towing 
line was again fastened. In the mean
time we had to ctist Pur anchors 
us a high khu was running and a stiff 
breeze blowing. At. one time when the 
Friederieke attempted to approach 
she si nick us near the water line do
ing slight damage.

J
Feb. 3.—Aid. Schr. Jeanne 
Richards. Mobile. 

Aberdeen, Wash., Feb. 5. - Shi. Schr. 
A. M. Baxter for Honolulu.

Jacksonville, Feb. 5.—Ard. bark Si- 
from Fort-de-Fraoee.

ard Haven, Feb. 5.—Sid. Schr. 
R. Cuza, from New Aork for

1 Now Open for Traffic CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.Unitin CAMPBELLTON. at head 
ation on Baie Chaleurs with 
JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 

ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards.
made with the CANA- 
C RAILWAY for ED-

n9
vit Elder Dempster 

S. S. Line
for South African Ports

; I
I . .. . :

av.g
ST. By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.the

connection is 
DIAN PACIFI 
MUNDSTON and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER, 
PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording 
and cheapest route for FI6H, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL 
EURS and R ESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 

An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operated 
daily, each way, between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a

VI t Montreal, Feb. 7.—Detroit, Mich.— 
Mayor Thompson decided' to take a 
positive 
Detroit United

tel NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Rockland. Captain Hanks said either last Wed

nesday or Thursday afternoon he pass
ed a Gloucester fishing schooner and 
asked the captain of her to report hint 
at the first port- he made. The cap 
tain reported to t’aptain Hanks the 
loss of all his dories during a severe 
storm on the Banks. He was thAn

stand against permitting the 
United find the Michigan- 

United to carry out the agreement 
they are alleged lo have recently en
tered into by which the Detroit was 
to give the Michigan-United terminal 
facilities in Detroit by hauling its 
cars from the northwesterly city into 
the heart of city and return.

Summary of 
ITol rnlf Un

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.Reports And Disasters.

a, Feb. 7.- - As the result of 
ua'tion made to the D*- part-

Oltaw;

ment of Marine and Fisheries by Dr. 
Chisholm, of Inverness, the steamei

n<y, 
will 
I las

High.
March . . . 14.80 
April . . ..14.42

Low. Close. Bid.
10 14.26 28
42 83 85

S. S. “Coaling" about Jan. 20th. 

S.S. “Bendu” about Feb. 20th. 

8.8. “Melville” about Mar. 20th 

S. S. “Bennln” about April 20th.

the shortest Detroit Union. 75 Iff 72. 125 ffl 72 13 
,S6 ® 1-2, 50 Hi 72 13

10J ffl 12 2.8. 50 ffl 72 1-2. lot) ffl. 72 13 
Montreal Power, l dP 147 
Scotia, 150 di'
Ottawa. 10 di

m 14.50 29 43 44now en route io North S><1- 
Magdalen Islands, 

go up me strait of Cun so to Port 
lings to break up the ice jam in-

hound ng his way to Gloucester, but It 
is captain I tank's belief i hat lie hast July .. 
not yet reached his destination as Hie'Aug. .. 
weather conditions were most unfav-1 Oct. .. 
orable.

43 45 y anu reiurn. 
the business of the 

Detroit United year 1910, compared 
with 1909:

..14.50 
..14.22 
..13.35

She was badly Iced up and l**c................... 13.20
her name was obscur.

30 46 47
ft 1-2, 250 ffl 94 3-4.

"'"t Ontarl0. 50 ffl too 1-2. 50 
© loo 4' 2;i ® 100- 25 ® 110 1-4, 3 

Toronto, 30 O 127 14. 25 © 127 14. 
C0„® l21. ''C l ffl' 127, I © 127 1-4. 

Horholngti Bauk, 10 ffl 
Quebec Bank, 2 di 14.5.

04 IS 20
25 32 33lerfering seriously with shipping at 

the pier of the Inverness Railway and 
coal company, operated by the Mo

ll 13.18 19 1910. 1909.
.. $9,346,219.23 $8.047,564.60 

3.364,154.04 8,004,830.00
$9,400,000

& 5?
For passage or freight apply to 

J. H. SCAMMELL A CO., Net
Early estimates 

gross and $3,406.00 net. so that, the 
figures are about up to expectations.

RAILWAY. The Manchester liner Manchester! «jgj T’Vr^’o " & C°‘
Engineer arrival from Manchester at1 Montr**l, < . P. K. (o.
Halifax Monday night and will laud 
several hundred tons of cargo before 1 ^ 
proceeding to St. John. '

Kenzle and Mann.

Saturnia, 5494. Robert Reford f*o. 
Sardinian, 278S, Wm Thotnsou

Victoria, B. (’.. Feb. 4.—Slmr. Titan- 
la ( Nor.), which went ashore 
an Island yesterday, was pi 
I be rocks today and is bein 
to Ksquimalt for

a q Yarmouth leaves Reeife nrti„, New York. Feb. 6 — Stmr. Prins W1L 
Whorf dally ... 7.45 a. m.. l, m Uhltobl. from Paramaribo. *c..
at Digby with trains East and West. report;' lat "ÎÎ,,‘Vn:
returning arrives at 6.30 p. ui., Sim i,l,sset* n black nun buo>, with larg 

e ui., oun vertical red and white stripes.

100.
on titew- 
tilled off 
ig towedDominion Atlantic Ry. tCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.

■y Dlr.c* Privât.-Win. ta J. C. 
Mackintoah and Ce.

tor s Scboouera. G.P.R STEAMER PUIS 
AMENDED II ENGLAND

Isr accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3, 1911.

repairs. VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, j fiva 0„ 250, A W. Admis.
Steamers. i Harold J. KlcCarthy, 251,

MancliMler Engineer, from Man- Sm|“l!s|e Le„a, 279, U C Ulkln. 
cheater Jan. 20 Nellie Shlpmuu. 587, A XV A,lam».

Manchester Importer from Manche». orozlmbo. 121. A. W. Adann. 
ter Jan. 28. Pe»aqnld, 113, U P Seely anil Son

Lakoillii. Irom (ilnsgow. Jnii. 28. ,v,Br Srhullz, 373. A. W. Adam» 
Kanawha, flora London. Feb, i. „ Bow0rs, 373, R. (’. 101 kin.
Manchester Commerce from Philo- qay 1^4, p, McIntyre, 

delphla. Keh. I. T w Cooper. 150. A W Adam».
Tunlslun from Liverpool, Pel). 3. xvre II. llobertH, 120. .1. \V. smith.
Cusrandru, from ClusgoW. Feh. 4 w B and W I, Tuck, 395, J A Ore-
Manchester Shipp* r from Manche»- g01.y

W. S. M. Bentley. 364. J. W. Smith. 
A number nf schooners are in port 

laid up for I he winter months.

J. W.&

Z- .- Range Of FvicH.
Wheat

High. Lew. Close
94% 94%
92% 92%
91% 91%

day’s excepted.
Montreal, Feb. 7.—Amended plans 

for the new mammoth steamships 
which the U. P. R. is to build have ar- May .. .. 
rived from England, and will at once 
be dealt with by Sir Tliomas Shaugh- 
neeay.

Some weeks ago plans were brought 
over by Mr. Piers, bui 
were considered desirable and/ they

A. C. CURRIE, Agent. Shipping Notes.
Donaldson Line steamship Kastalla, 

j Captain Mitchell was scheduled to 
! leave this port at 4 a. in. this morning 
I for New York in ballast.

West India steamahlp Luristan, Cap
tain Davies arrived in port yesterday 
morning from Bermuda, after a very 
rough trip, with two passengers, Mr. ; 
and Mrs. W. L. Harding, of West St. | 
John.

j
............95%
............93%
............92%

.......................... BOX 49*,
•Inly.......................... 51
Sept.............................51% 5194

wer*3 sent hack, but the plan of build-1 Oats.
ing was not abandoned as was thought ‘May .. ...................30% 82%

j July.......................... 32% 32% 32%
Twenty-three knot vesels ore aimed Hept.................... .... 33%. 33

ul. and air important consideration 
was the choice between reciprocating May .. .. 
and turbine engine.-:. It Is probable I July 
the latter will be chosen. | Cash—Corn—45 1-2.

July .. . 
Sept. .. .THE

SHORT ROUTE
FROM

HALIFAX
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

Maritime Provinces

49%
50% 50%

61%
some changester. Feb. 4.

Pomeranian, from Havre. Feb. 4. 
Rappahannock, at Halifax, Feb. 5.
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

St. John to Monti eat
WEEK DAYS

AND
SUNDAYS

in some quarters.
TO in Commlâeidn. 

Steamers.
Empress ot Ireland. 8028. r P R 0,1 W
Invertny, 11541, P. 3.8 fa- ! eySMY«d TÜà. “” * ai .5ÏÏÏ

MONTREAL AND WEST .. °!T8.27 18.00 18.03 

.. .17.67 17.40 17.40
Eastern Steamship Company’s 

steamer. Calvin Austin, due to arrive 
yesterday from Boston, has been de-■V 8 HOWaHP. U.P.A., C.P.R.. ST. JOHN. N. B.

■
ita/ Ax

Over $2»000»000 Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1*10 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFE
The increase In SURPLUS for 1906 «mounted to $1.200,000, the greatest 

gain in the Company's history.
The large Inerea** In Surplus each year Is vhe 

Canada Life Policies will continue to be profitable.
best evidence that

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.

le

k 4i • V Lsr%%

Canadian
Pacific

EASTERN

: : :

5 = 53
« Z.T. a^ 
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al l*fcl., 4 6? 108.
►al Bond», 3000 Q 87. 
Pd. 125 «g> 71 1-2. 00 
I 1-4, GO (5 71, 26
70 1-2, 100 <fi> 71, GO 
. 175 (ii 71 1-8. 25 

l 7-8. 25 <ff- 71 6-8. 25 
:. 160 fi?
16 &

7& 75 (&' 72 
72, 50 ft? 72 1-8, 

72. 25, <§> 72 3-8, 80

on VU., 14 104 1-2,

rerters, 2a ft? 44.
K, 1000 fi? 100 1-2.

2(ï rip 86. r, «ï
*rv«, 60 <g> 259, 100 fi?

eel. 15 fi? 59 7-8, 20 fi? 
I 7-8, 25 fi? 59 3-4, 25 firt 
10, 175 fi? 59 5-8, 25 &

85 1-2.

neiro, 5 @ 108, .125
18.
50 ft? 113. 

38 1-4.
'a 69 1-2, 10 ftî> 70.
Iway. 25 ft? 127 1-4,
If? 127 1-2, 25 fi? 127 1-4,

100

!5 fi? 110 3-4, 20 111.
ectric. 60 fi? 189. 
a Scotia, 10 fii 277. 
ank. 2 ft? lRf, i.g. 
lir ai, 55 <&> 251. 
c. 3 fii 145. 
îrnoon Sales.
•«•riers, 100 fi? 43 1-2, 50 
7 44.

100 fi? 72, 25 6? 72 3-4. 
mon, 20 fi? 21. 26 fii 21,

. 2., fi? 86, 5 fi? 86. 
eel, 50 fi? 59 3-4, 25 fiF 
9 34, 1 «f 59 1-2, 25 fi* 
. 26 fiî), 69 3-4. 
otton Bonds, 20,000 fil)

». 76 fi? 72. 126 fi? 72 1-3 
15 fi? 72 1-2, 50 fi? 72 13 
0 <& 72 1-2, 100 fii'1 72 1-3 
wer. 1 fii 147.

1-2, 250 fiî 94 3-4,
2 14.

ntario. 50 ft? 100 1-2, 50 
® 100, 25 fi?

îîl

J00 14. 5

û 127 14. 25 fi? 127 1-2, 
l @> 127. 1 fi? 127 14. 
lank. 10 fi? 100. 
t. 2 fi? 145.

n.. 9 fi? 143.
Woods. 75 fi? 141,
. 70 fi? 75 34. 
eet, 60 fi? 220 1-2, 46

w?r, 185 fit 
f>i 90 1-2.
Steel. 45 fi? 94 34 ^7T» 

fii 94 1 4. 100 fi? 94 3-8, 
100 fit 94 34.

2 fii 162 1-2, 10 fi? 
1-2, 25 fii'. 162 14.

? 129 1-2.
1s. 900 fi? 86. 
ntario, 100 fi? 101, 175

147.

er.
162

rning Sales.
0 fit 10.
Bonds, 1000 fi? 75.
2*»r, (tii 7'i
lëttlc. 34 "ê> 208 34, 25

NTREAL

RAIN AND l-RUDUCE 
MARKETS.

’rivale Wire, le J. C. 
id Ce.

ge Of Meet 
Wheat.

High. Lew. cio*
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Profits
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1,200,000, the gresteel
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; St John, N. B.
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Interest,
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ISMITH, Mgr.

Irect Private Wires.
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Albert Loses 
To Garnett Wanderers Here Friday Gotch Best 

In The Game
NEW WHITE HOPE 

IS A POLICEMAN
M.U. HIS

good run Jack Thoney to GERMAN AFTER 
CUE El iPlay First BaseCRESCENTS 6

Balance Reported by Treasur
er at Annual Meeting -Jun
iors to be Admitted-Regatta 
Coronation Day.

Winning Team at Halifax Last 
Night Will Play All-St. John 
Team here Friday Night- 
Great Game.

Albert Paensgen, With Excel
lent Record in Europe, Will 
Try Luck at International 
Tournament in New York

kvl e ' V
V%-

1v*..

■The annual meeting of the R. K. Y. 
C. was held in their rooms on Gei- 
maln street, last evening, (’ommodore 

•Robert Thomson was in the chair, 
and there was a good attendance.

Reports of committees showed that 
the club had enjoyed a successful yea”. 
The treasurer's report showed a sub
stantial balance in the bank.

It was decided to hold a regatta and 
an entertainment at the clubhouse 
on Coronation Day. A reception com
mittee was appointed to look after 
yachtsmen from other porta visitinv 
the city and tender them the hospital
ity of the club.

The question of Instituting a Jun
ior membership In connection With 
the dub was brought 
decided to admit boys between 15 and 
20 years of age at a fee of $3 a year. 
The object of this new departure is 
to encourage an Interest in yachting 
among the young people, and assure 
an increasing membership.

Claes For Dories.
On the recommendation 

Ing committee ir. was decided to odd 
a new class to the sailing list, pio- 
vldlng for race» of sailing dories, not 
exceeding 21 feet, in length over all. 
Instructions were given tlm executive 
to arran 
of the 
8 th.

Halifax, Feb. 7.—In the best game 
of amateur hockey played here this 
winter, the Wanderers defeated the 
Crescents last night at tho Arena by 
a score of 9 to 6. The game was fast 
and interesting throughout. The Wan
derers scored three goals In quick 
succession in the first hair, but the 
Crescents livened the pace and at the 
half time the, score was Wanderers, 
6; Crescents, 4.

The second halt opened very fast 
with both teams working hard. The 
Crescents had the better of the play 
and 10 minutes before time was up, 
had a lead of one gcal. but the Wan
derers brought their effective combin
ation into play and won out. This is 
the third time that the Wanderers 
have defeated their uid time rivals 
this year.

Reardon, Hay, Ban Id and McKay 
for the Wanderers whereas

iho all Si. 
iday night.

Wanderers

: New York, N. Y.. Feb. 7.—Albert 
Poensgen, the German entrant in the 
international amateur 18.2 balk line 
championship tournament, which be 
gins tonight in the concert hall of 
the Liederkranz club. 58th street and 
Hark avenue, arrived in this city yes
terday. Mr. Poensgen came on the 
Kairerin Augusta Victoria and was 
accompanied by his wife.

When lie learned that he was to 
engage in ills first match on the see_ 
ond night of the tournament, Wednes
day. Mr. Poensgen requested that he 
he furnished with a practice partner 
at once. Before noon lie was at work 
in the billiard room of the Lieder- 

i kranz club, playing 
ward Beck. Considering 1 

! just off the steamer, he 
; reliently, making uu 
; fraction above 2u for 
I Mr Peen

ilife*» I

. r-
,

pZ> 1§k
0*. \St. Thomas. ICy., Feb. 6.—"I am fit 

as a fiddle and longing for the Ameri
can leagu 
let” Jack
player whom Pres. John 1. Taylor, It 
is said, is going to try out as a first 
base possibility for the Red Sox.

"1 can play first base just about as 
well as any other position on the dia
mond. 1 said Thoney today. *i have 
played that position on several teams 
when 1 was in the minors, 
in the outfield and at third.

"This tiling of a man saying that he 
and no other 
player 

Thev

e season to open," said "Bui- 
Thoney. the former Toronto

z m

'

against Dr. Ed- 
that lie was 

played *x- 
average of a 

300 points.
sgen ir tall, a 1 rifle above 

6 ieet : slender, and dark. A follow 
er of The game remarked: "He is cer
tainly of tfi.- thoroughbred type of 
tfit- cold, calculating, nervy player, 
who cun made a. terrific finish for 
he is swifi of stroke and sure. •

The German champion said that he 
i has been playing for nearly 19 years. 
His important tournament plu 
been in Paris, Munich and

up, and it was

! -fZ: <mM
.Ul

-7:as well asstarred
McGrath. Monaghan. Condon 
Grant excelled for the Crescents.

The Wanderers will 
John team at St. John 

The lineup follow:
Crescents

k I
of the sail-

can play just one place 
Is ridiculous. So many 
come lo lie like actors, 
a hit in one kind of a part, ami think l 
i liai forever after they must play that | 
kind of a part.

"f know an actor who made a hit an 
a policeman in a play, and as a 
man lie’s been playlu 
Bm not that kind

“If Mai ager Donovan wants me to 
go on first, i ll go: if It. is to carry 
the bats then bats I’ll carry.

T have been training all winter for 
the next baseball season, and I think 
i am as fit as possible to give a good 
account of myself.

“I have had a number of accidents 
in the past three years, but 1 don’t! 
think any of these have crippled me In j 
the least. If Manager Donovan fears 
that my arm is not in good shape, he early, take a long walk of 8 or 10 I 
cught to come to Fort Thomas and see i miles over the country and work out, 
how I can hurl the pellet. !in thie gym afterward. In the after-

l ve been working with several j noon we divide our time between the! 
baseball men here for the past three {broker’s ticker and the results at tho 
months. Every morning we get

;
i Fr s have 

y makeFRANK LAMMER8.

Muskogee. Okla., Feb. 6.—For an In
fant slate Oklahoma is doing pretty 
well, thank you. This youthful sister 
is hatching white hopes like a double 
act, patented, fireproof incubator.

The last aspirant is Frank hammers 
—suggestive monaeher—a Muskogee 
policeman, who is training under tlv 
direction of Edward Robinson, the 
man who brought out Carl Morris, and 
then lost him. Robinson has bis re
cruit roped and hog tied so some of 
the wise eastern managers won’t steal 
him when he gets good.

hike Morris, hammers acquired his 
strength tossing coal on the Midland 
Valley. He reached the rank of engine

er. hut the life of an eagle eye didn't 
appeal, for ho loosened his grip on 
the throttle lo resume it upon u night 
stick.

In condition hammers weighs 240. 
He is 6 foot 3, 23 years old. and like 
all hopes, "has a punch in either 
band." Also hammers is fast on his 
feet, and if necessary can take punish
ment without quitting. He won sever
al amateur bouts ami until a short 
time ago rejected all 
professional. It is expected here that 
when he has been coached along a bit, 
Ijamfhers will be sent against Morris, 
to secure a bit of revenge on Robin-

hada.v
hieGoal.

Point.

to start the annual cruise 
ub to Fredericton on July

tge pale-Campbell... .........McKay

McGrath pollce-The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

Commodore—Robert. Thomson.
Vice-Commodore—Gordon Likely.
Rear Commodore—A. E. Everett.
Secretary—IL. W. Stubbs.
Treasure—H. B. Robinson.
Executive committee—F. S. Heans, 

Horace King, C. B. Allan, W. C. Roth 
well. H. S. Keith.

Sailing committee—Louis Munro, 
John Kimball, E. N. Herrington. H. 
A. Holder, H. R. Dunn, G. Me A. Bliz
zard and W. C. Roth well.

Sailing measurers—E. P. Howard, 
and Howard Camp.

Motor committee—Chas. A. Seely, 
H. A. Allison, F. A. Dykeman, F. H. 
Elliott, J. Herbert Barton.

Motor measurers—Roy P. Church, 
and Fred A. Flemming.

Reception committee—H. A. Alli
son, G. E. C. Gandy, Fred C. Jones. 
J. F. Gregory.

Commodore Thomson wan elected 
by acclamation and at the close of 
the business meeting he was the host 
at a middies' mid watch lunch serv
ed to the officers and members of the

... .Reardon
Cover Point.

of work for mePurcell............ ............Hay
Rover.

J. Condon... . ............Bauld
Centre

Hunter........... . ...Wlswell
Right Wine.offers to turn Monaghan.

XVIIkie, of the Halifax professionals 
refereed.

McPherson
Left Wing.

.Gorham

INSURANCE AND B. & P. TEEMS 
BOWLING WINNERS AT BLACK’S up race tracks, principally the latter.

ST. PETERS 
DROP THREE 

TO ST. J. B.

ROPED ARENA.I
Followers of boxing In New York 

will have a chance to visit Jack O’
Brien’s club house in Philadelphia, 
February 8. A special Train will be 
run there from the metropolis.

One Round Hogan, the California 
lightweight, has left San Francisco to 
box in the east. Joe Humphreys, 
matchmaker of the Madison A. C\. in 
this city, has offered him a bout with 
Knockout Brown, to be held on Feb.

On Black's Alleys last night In the 
City League the Insurance team took 
three points from the Y. M. C. A., 
with a total score of 1,297 to 1,273. 
In the Commercial League the Brock 
and Patterson team took three points 
from the S. Hayward and Co. team 
with a total pin fall of 1,212 to 1,176.

The following are the teams and 
scores:—

Finley ... 88 80 88—256 85 1-3 
Jackson . . 81 70 93—244 81 1-3 
Scott .... 82 89 105—276 92 1

415 403 455 1273

iCOMMERCIAL LEAGUE.WHAT ABOUT THIS?

Fredericton, Feb. 7.—It Is stated 
here tonight that the St. John-Freder- 
icton game may be replayed.The Fred
ericton club claim that Titus, their 
star goal tender, who was declared in
eligible by the M. P. A. A. A., was 
eligible to play.

Brock and Patterson.
Ryan .... 77 94 72—243 81
Henderson . 82 75 71—228 76
Macmichall 86 71 89—246 82
McKay ... 80 78* 81—239 79 2-3
Masters . . 85 88 83—256 85 1-3

St. John the Baptists won the 
in the Intersociety bowling 
series Iasi evening, scoiii 
points as against one point made by 
St. Peter’s.

The score follows:
St. Peter’s.
. 82 94 90 266-88 2-3
. 87 77 76 240—80

67 99 SI 247-82 1-3
88 82 74 244—81 1 3
78 78 83 239—79 2-8

leagui
ng three

CITY LEAGUE.

> Insurance.
81 90—256 85 1-2
85 83—266 88 2-3

80—273 91 
67 85—258 86
85 84—244 81 1-3

Machum . . 85 
Gregory ... 98 
Stevens . . 85 108 
At chison .. 96 
Gllmour » . 75

410 406 396 1212 
S. Hayward Co.

Bartch ... 71 78 94—243 81
Cromwell .. 83 87 81—251 83 2-3
Patleon ... 68 78 71—217 72 1-3
Arrowsmlth 71 74 62—207 69
Sullivan ... 86 79 92—257 85 2-3

terry McGovern dying.

Hot Springs, Ark., Feb. 7.—Terry 
McGovern, one of the greatest little { 
prize fighters. Is dying in the Arling- ! 
ton Hotel here, and physicians say he j 
cannot last through the day.

The nature of the ailment is being 
kept a close secret.

J. Hurley ... 
Coughlin ...
Cronin .........
Mahoney .... 
M. Hurley .,

439 436 422 1297
Y. M. C. A.

Estey . . . 91 80 81—262 84
Bent .... 73 84 88—245 81 2-3 402 430 404 1236

St. John the Baptist.
379 396 400 1175 JAMES J. CORBETT

This picture is the original of th< 
patched photograph of the past two Ward .. .. >5 74 S4 243—81 j 
days. Gentleman Jim Corbett was Morrisey .... 77 SS xo 245-812-3! 

Funm 1 Hanlon . .
Order Some! EXMOUTH'S 

MAKE 7TH 
STRAIGHT WIN

9 the fourth mysterious man. 
how u little paint will make a man Littlejohn 
difficult, to re«

Corbett begun 
at the Olympic 
He Introduced

.. 98 79 X0 257-85 2-3
. !*4 75 XJ 262-87 2-3

Murphy .........  89 ><> G7 236-78 2-3
Band at the Vic. Tomorrow Night

°fh The Victoria RinkChildren’s Carnival
' aturday, Feb. 18

3--RRIZES—3 Special Features
Big Time for the Kiddies

i ' career as a boxer 
‘Tub, San Francisco.

le of boximz.
443 396 404 124<

The Single Men will play l.L. 4k B. 
this evening.

SKATING DAILY
Bands Tuesday, Thursday Nights 

and Saturday Afternoons

a new sty
known as the hii and-get-away. 
won the title by beating John L. Sul 
Iivan and lost ii to Fitzsimmons via 
the ruby one’s shin and solar plexus 
blow. Corbett i. through with the 
ring. He is a member of “Honey Boy’ 
George Evans’ mit irel company and 
aside from that is keeping 
pteled for a whit - man’s hope.

He

W. WATLING 
INSTRUCTOR 

AT CHATHAM

Get the Vic Habit
Just Follow the Crowd

Keep your eye on this space for 
future announcements.

An exciting game of basketball was 
played In the Portland Y. M. A. gym
nasium between the Portland Juniors 
and the Exmouth street Y. M. A. Jun
iors, the latter winning by a score of 
16 to 8. This makes the 
secütlve game the Exmouth boys have

The lineup was as follows; 
Exmouth

jaded—your appe- 
whole system

When you are 
tite poor—your 
weary—just try a glass of Labatt's

Good Ice Good Music Courteous Attention
an eye

Ale and Stout RIGHT YOU ARE.
To the Sporting Editor of The Stand

ard:—
Sir—That picture in your paper is 

pretty easy. It is lames J. Corbett. 
Yours trul>

Queen’s Rinkseventh con-

I pleases the palate, refreshes the 
body, agrees with the weakest 
stomach. A truly wholesome bever
age that really nourishes. For a 
milder drink try Labatt's I Portland CHILDREN’S BIG ANNUAL CARNIVAL, Wednesday Afternoon, February 8th

Four Handsome Prizes. Band In Attendance. Admission 15c.
R J. ARMSTRONG. Manager.

(Chatham Gazette )
The directors of the Y. M. «'. A met 

Tuesday afternoon and appointed Wal
lace W. Walling physical instructor 

Mr. Wat ling will

J. J. SULLIVAN.Forwards. Grand Union Hot' I.
St. John. N. B . Feb. 7, 1911.M. Scott... . 

A. Hipwell...

T. Ross..........

Sinclair
...SteinLondon Lager Centro. for the association 

start on his new duties this evening.
The new instructor will bo in charge 

of the Y. M. C. A. for live nights each 
week, every evening hut Saturday. 
He will conduct the usual classes and 
arrange for athletic tournaments and 
other sports.

Arrangements

GARNETT 
WON RACE 

FROM ALBERT

.........Folklns
Guards.

G. Smith...................................Hartshorn
P. Cunningham............................ Llngley

John Elliot acted as referee. 3Equsl to the finest German 
brews. Has the true smack of 
choice hops. Very light, palatable, 
satisfying. Look for the lavender 
label.I I THE WHISKY

THAT LIVES UP TO ITS NAME
SS zfc

CANADIENS 9; WANDERERS 2.
are being made to 

! have the gymnasium open for two 
! afternoons and also on Saturdays for 
the hoys.Comet Beer Montreal Feb. 7.—Canadiens had an 

easy victory over the Wanderers to
night, whining by 9 goals to 2. The 
Wanderers 
stage of the game, 
end tried to hustle 
and at one time it looked as if the 
game would end In a free tight.

The final period of the game degen
erated with a brutal affray, and there 
was a procession of Wanderers to the 
penalty timers box. until there were 
only two of the team left on the Ice.

■I(LAGER STYLE) The half mile race in the Victoria 
Rink last eveulni between Garnett 
and Albert was won by Garnett in the 
fast time of 1.29 Albert look the lead 

•td it lor five laps, 
when Garnett passea him and won by 
12 feet.

The Ice was in good condition and 
the race was a keenly contested

I (Mr Walling is one of the best all 
atxmud athletes in the province and, 
should make a success of his new 
work.—Sporting Editor Standard).

were outpointed at every 
and towards the 
the Frenchmen.

A temperance brew—tastes and 
looks like choice lager, but has less 
than a'/a% of proof spirit. Quenches 
thirst; refreshes; gives appetite.
Order some today.

Premier Beer
at the start and In

CF ALL SCOTCH WHlSkllt 
O. & J. M'CALLUM S 

“ PERFECTION"
IS generally accepted to
BE THE BEST. IT POSSESSES 
INDIVIDUALITY IN TASTE. IS 
CF UNIFORM STRENGTH. AND 
THOROUGHLY AGED AFTER 
BEING DISTILLED UNDER THg 

SIOST EXACTING CONDITIONS^ 
t FOR SALE AT ALL BARS.

GOTCH COMES 
BACK IN HIS 
OLDTIME FORM

V
I(ALE STYLE)

The newest non-intoxicant, mild 
and delicious, with the real flavor 
and quality of good ale. Complies 
with local ootion requirements and 
may be openly sold anywhere. 
Order any Labatt product from 
your dealer, or direct from 
J0H LâlâTT, LOMDOff, CâlADâ

I
INTERCOLLEGIATE HOCKEY.

iCornell .. .. ». 
Harvard .. .. , 
Columbia .. ..
Yale....................
Dartmouth .. .. 
Princeton .. ..

.. .. 3 0 1.000
.. .. 8 1 .750
.. .. 2 2 .500
.. .. 2 2 .500
.. .. 1 3 .250
.. .. I 4 .200

Sioux City, Iowa. Feb. 7.—Frank 
Gotch returned to the mat last night 
in a finish match for the first time 
since his retirement a year ago.

In a bout, with Kara Osman, he 
made quick work of the Turk, throw
ing him twice in 25 minutes. He dis
played his old time skill and alert-

"Uus” Scheenlein, (Americus), has 
been substituted for Henry Ordemann 
to wrestle Gotch in a finish match at 
Kansas City, Mo., tonight

Ask-For U. N. B. Practice Here.r WI11 McIntyre, lul.The U. N. B. hockey team will ar
rive In the 
ton and wii

9n ‘ city today from Frederic- 
11 leave tomorrow for Wolf- 

ville, N. 8.. to play a match with the 
Acadia College team. This evening 
between seven and eight o’clock the 
U. N. B. team will have a practice 
game on the Queens Rink.

St John, N. a Aient

JLPartita In Scott Act Localities supplied for personal uae. Write St John 
Agency, 2044 Water Street Vi

OPERA HOUSE

4 Nights
STARTING

Wednesday, Feb. 8
T. A. WADE Offers

The 'PLAY WITH MUSIC

The Time 
The Place 
and the Girl

With THOS. L. CAMERON

10 MUSICAL NUMBERS 
3 SCENIC SURPRISES

50 People 50
Prices 25,50,75 and $1.00

Seats Now On Sale.

m

|a | | B ✓ j— | MARION LEONARD IN
l>ll V-IXIZL.—“THE VOWS” Reliance

•BOBBY AN APACHE.”
The Child Wonder of the Mo- 

tion Pictures.

•MOTHER'S THANKSGIVING."
A Sweet Story of a Dear Old 

Lady.

Over the Alps In an Automobile
Bernice Humphrey Rostoe Bu?ze1le

Continuous Orchestral Concerts !

HERE HE IS
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Sale of Pretty Blouse 
Waists in White Lawn

Commencing This Morning

Our blouse sales are always welcome as the ottering* 
invariably mean bargains ol' the most acceptable sort. 
These are dainty blouses in an extra quality of White 
Lawn, handsomely embroidered in a variety of designs.

Full length sleeves, tucked and trimmed with Val. 
insertion, sizes .14 to 42. Regular $1.75 value.

Sole Price, each $1.25
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY. WAIST SECTION.

emowN.Tht WORLD CATO

/f You Shave Yourself You Should Use

A Gillette Safety Razor
You tan shave in less than half the time tlmn in the old way. 
You van shave with far greater ease and comfort.
You are not in danger of cutting yourself.

Aak Anyone Who Uses a “Gillette” 
Sold by

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain St

Silk Sale This Morning
We offer several hundred yards of Natural Pongee Silk. A line quality suit

able for Dresses, ISIousc Wai<ts, Dust Coats, etc. Width .11 inches.
Sale price, per yard

SILK DEPARTMENT
42c

The Biggest Bargain We l____________
Carpet Department for Some Time

The story in simply this—we carried over too many Ingrain Cajpets fr 
last seeson and they must go. Tho assortment comprises Best and Medium All 
Wool, Wool Filled and Union Caipets. A good variety of colors and designs in all 
grades. Iii some cases the prices are simply eut in half. Just think of heavy 
all wool, yard wide reversible carpet, regular price 90c per yard for 45c per yard. 
Or a good heavy Union < 'arjiet for 25c and 30c a yard. The supply is limited, so 
come early if you would lie in time.

om

Sale Commencing This Morning
CARPET DEPT—GERMAIN 3T.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSOI1 ALLlJUIl
£

Last Day of the Cut Glass Corset Sale Continued in
. and Dresden China Sale the Whitewear Dept. [

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S &
A Remarkable Sale of 

1911 Lawn Waists
w

z\Just n short time ago we received 
dalnly waists. XVe decided

a large shipment of these 
to place them on sale at 98 cent*. They 

nr<- going so fast that we will have to repeat our order of these spring 
goods at once. The rreason of them selling so quickly is that they 
are equal to many ou the market at $1.50. Different styles 
popular price.

at this

The accompanying Illustration in one of tile 9S cents waists.
We are showing seme very HANDSOME TAILORED WAISTS 

with starched ploughshare trout at *l£>.
DAINTY WHITE TAILORED WAIST with blue piping at «1.50.
PLAIN WHITE TAILORED WAISTS at 75 cents, *1.00, «1.25, 

*1.50, and *2.00. ï

F A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte St.

The Twinplex Stropper
For Sharpening Safety Razor Biadom 
Doom Two Edgee at Onoo .....

Strops Your Blades Stops Your Expense
Juet What Every Ueor of a Ribbon Blade Safety Razor 

Hae Been Looking For

Price $4.00

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.

4S

i«*

M
Pain lees Dentletry
Teeth filled or extracted fret of 

pain by the celebrated -hale 
METHOD."

All branchai of dental work 
done In the moat skilful manner.

Boston Dental Parlors
Tel DM527 Main St,

OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.

$2.50
For

$1.68
At the

Once-a-Year

Clearance Sale
now in progress at our stores we 
are offering about

200 Pairs of 

Women’s 

Laced Boots
in Box Calf, Dongola Kid, with or 
without patent tips, double soles, 
military and school heels, all 
sizes at

$1.68 a Pair
These are our regular $2.50 lines 
and there are some five or six dif
ferent styles in the lot. No one 
style has all the sizes, but whàt is 
short in one kind is made up in 
another, so that there is a complete 
range of sizes and all are great 
bargains.

—- m—

WATERBURY
& RISING,

Kin* Street,

Mill Street,

Union Street. 

Three Stores

A
Good Watch

There is distinction 
about a good watch. It 
stands for character, 
merit, good taste, fine 
judgment, culture, indi
cates prosperity, success, 
stamps the wearer as one 
who appreciates real 
worth, values fine quality 
appt éclatés things worth 
while.

Its true economy to buy 
a good watch. It will serve 
you all your life, creat
ing favorable impressions 
at all times and all places.

Come In today and see 
our lines of Decimal Wal
tham, Hamilton, and Ho
ward watches in gold and 
gold filled cases.

Prices $9.00 to $100.00

L. L Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO ORDER

Calendars for 1912
We have a fine set of sample* 

and will be pleased to have you 
call at our office, or 'phone ue 
and our canvasser Will *ee you 
promptly.

C. H. Flewwelling,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

1-2 Prince William Street

,

sfippip: ' ■
• - ■if '
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MNUIIL MEETINGTHE WEATHER.
■ Maritime—East and northWeet gales 

with snow.
Toronto, Fob. 7.—The dlHlurlmnco 

which was south of the great lake*» 
yesterday giving enow In Ontario,, 
passed off the middle Atlantic coast 
and is now moving towards the Mari
time Provinces. The temperature has 
been a little higher today In all 
provinces, especially

Dawson—40 belo
Atlln—22 below, ...
Vancouver—34, 38.
Victoria—36, 46.
Kamloops—12, 32. r
Edmonton—20 below, 32.
Calgary—2, 2::.
Prince Albert—14 below, 12.
Qu’Appelle—S below, 12.
Moosejaw—17 below, 16.
Winnipeg—14, 20.
Port Arthur—12, 22.
Parry Sound—2, 16.
London—15, 25.
Toronto—41, 24.
Ottawa—2 below, 12.
Montreal—4 below, 14.
St. John -0, 18.
Halifax—4, 18.
Lower Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 

northeast winds with snow.

SESSION ÏESTEBOIÏ
Evenly Divided on Question of 

Women Voting at Parochial 
Meetings—Missionary Cam
paign Begins April 23.

! Geo. A. Henderson
the

in | he west. 
26 below.w.

Vice-President-Rep 
of Successful Year.

The Deanery of St. John met yes- 
lerday In St. George's church. West, 
end. Holy communion was celebrated 
at. 9 o'clock by Venerable Archdeacon 
Raymond, assisted by Rev. W. H. 
Sampson, and the sermon to the 
deanery was preached by Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong, 
meeting took place at 10.15 o'clock In 
St. George's school room. St. John 
XVII. was read In the original Greek 
and discussed.

The question of conducting the re
ligious sen-fees, at the Home for In
curable», the General Habile Hospital, 
the Home for Aged Females and the 
Seamen's Institute was discussed and 
it was decided that Rev. R. P. McKlm 
would take charge of the service» In 
the General Public Hospital, and Rev. 
H. A. Cody at the Home for Incur
ables. Nothing definite was decided 
in the case of the other two Instilu-

A résolut Ion which Is to come before 
the next synod meeting, to change the 
dale of the annual parochial meetings 
from Faster Mond 
in January was 
deanery was not in favor of the 
change. A second resolution confer
ring upon women the right to vote at 
parochial meetings was discussed and 
the deanery was about evenly divided 
upon the wisdom of the change.

h was decided to undertake n mis
sionary campaign on Sunday, April 23, 
and a committee was appointed to 
lake charge of it. After the session 
the members of the deanery were 
entertained at luncheon by Rev. W. H. 
and Mrs-. Sampson.

At the annual meeting of the ( 
Jiadlan club, held In Keith's Assemt 
rooms last evening, the followl 
officer» were elected for the ensui

President, Geo. H. Henderson? 1 
vice-president, T. H. Bullock; 2 
vice-president. Rev. G. A. Kuhrin 
secretary. Horace A. Porter; lltera 
correspondent. A. M. Bolding; treasi 
cr. Aid. R. T. Hayes; 
property committee. Dr. T. I). Wall 
R. O'Brien and Aid. W. 11. Whl 
executive committee, past preaid 
M. E. Agar, J. B. CuUlip. Wm. Dowi 
Rev. David l.ang, W. B. Tennant, 
A. Tilton.

A vole of thanks was tend red 
retiring officers. In responding ! 
Agar gave an interesting review 
the work of the club during the y< 
and declared that I he success of 
club so far augured well for Us pi 
pects In I he future.

The reports of the committees t 
treasurer Were of a satisfactory nab

The regular chapter

finance

AMD THE CITY
Old Folks Concert.

There will he a grand old folks con
cert. at St. Phillip’s A. M.K. church, 
Thursday evening, Feb. 9th. at eight 
o'clock.

Sale at M. R. A.'s.
There will be three interesting sales 

et M. R. A.’s today. White Lawn 
Blouses in Waist Section; Natural 
Pongee Silk, in Silk l)ept„ and Ingrain 
Carpets, in Carpet. Dept. All three 
sales will commence at 8.30.

lay to the third week 
discussed, and the IS. SMITH'S TRIP 

TO HISTORIC LI
5. S. Montreal Arrives.

The ('. P. R. steamship Montreal, 
from London and Antwerp, arrived off 
Partridge Island last night and will 
come up to her dock tills morning. 
The steamer had a very rough 
sage. She has on board about, 
passengers and a large general cargo.

Audience on Tour 
Gty, at Trinity 
Thursday Evening.

*400

SUCCESSFUL ÏEI0 FOB 
■ HILL OWNERS

Children's Carnival.
It is expected that there will bo a 

largo attendance at the children’s car
nival which will be held in Queens 
rink, this afternoon. The judges will 
be. Mrs. Percy W. Thorn-son, .Mrs. Si 
meon A. Jones. Mrs. II. B. Schofield 
and Mrs. Jt. Kellie Jones. The band 
will be in attendance at 3.30 p. m.

On Thursday evening Mrs. K. A 
Smith will conduct a party of St. Johi 
people on a tour of historic London 
and show them the sights of the fa 
mous metropolis. All who wish t< 
make the tour should bo In attendant*! 
In the school room of Trinity churcl 
at 8 o'clock.

Mrs. Smith lias a gift of vlvlil de 
script ion. and the story of her explor 
allons in the historic town slioult 
prove of great Interest to those win 
have not seen the lights of Londoi 
and the fogs, as well as to those win 
have had the good fortune to visit tin 
center of the British Empire. Sin 
will take her audience to all the point - 
of interest in the big city, and her de 
serlptlons of the various places wil 
be Unstinted by 80 slides.

She will guide the visitors into tin 
sacred precincts of the Mother ol 
Parliaments, and any suffragettes Ir 
the party will be able to make dem 
oiistratioii with perfect impunity 
Mrs. Smith will take the party to 
Hyde Park, and give them an oppor 
tunity to hear the orators of many 
”isms" airing 
Forum ol’ the 
Arch. She will load them Into R 
End down the great white way 
Whitechapel and show them 
slums, sin* will make an excurs 
into the British Museum, and likew 
into the Tower, and a hundred ot 
places replete with historic inten

The lecture will be given under 
auspices of the Women's asocial 
of Trinity church, and as the proce 
will b.> devoted to charitable purpo 
ii is hoped the attendance will

Officers Re-elected at Annual 
Meeting of Women's Chris
tian Union, of Portland, Held 
Yesterday.

<A New Speaker.
Manning W. Doherty will speak at 

the Borden club 
Torrylmrn, 
the 22nd Inst. Mr. Doherty, although 
n young man. enjoys the reputation 
of being one of the best platform de
baters in the city. He will deal with 
the reciprocity question, a subject -he 
has given considerable study.

supper at Newcomhe's 
Wednesday evening.

-m me animai meeting or me cor
poration of the Women's Christian 
Union of the Town of Portland, which 
was held yesterday afternoon In the

seated the following report:

S. P. C. A. Executive Meets.
A meeting of the executive com

mittee ot the ti.P.c.A. was held yes
terday afternoon, wjth Vic 
T. Barclay Robinson in 
ixlien the di-tails were arranged for 
the annual meeting uf the society 
which takes place on the 21st Inst. W. 
L. llamm and Timothy O'Brien were 
appointed auditors.

y room. Union Hall, A. B. Far- 
Ihe secretary and treasurer, pre-residente-p

ihe chair.
Income.

on hand.....................$ 270.55
hall ............................. 684.32

364.04
100.00

Balance 
Rent of
Rent of store.............
Rent of library .. .. their pet theories in 

Empire near the MuC. M. Jackson Promoted.
Yesterday John Kerr. < 

lire department, appoint 
Jackson district engineer, 
son has tor years been captain of II. 
and L. Co. No. J. and to this position 
George Parker lias been promoted 
from lieutenant. Jeremiah McAdoo 
lias been appointed lieutenant of the 
company.

$1,418.91
chief of th 

diaries 11. 
Mr. Jack

Expenditure.
ciiy taxes...................... * ::,.54
City water tuxes 
G round rent ..
Hoben & Maher .. .. 
Insurance ..
Repairs .. ..
Insurance ...

.. 50.00
. .0.00

12.50
.. . tiU.no
.... 299.15 
.... 105.00 

Secretary-treasurer ... fio.oo
W. ('. T. IT....................... 50.00
Dividend to Library .. 18u.no
Stockholders.................. so.no
Omitted............................20U.UU

Seamen's Mission Concert.
A pleasant concert was given in the 

Seamen's Mission last night with a 
good attendance of citizens and sail
ors. Outstanding features ot the ev
ening Were the autoharp selections of 
Mr. Frodsham and Mr. Malkluaon’s 
very amusing songs. Bert Thompson. 
Mr. Pringle and Mr. Walker sang sev
eral numbers very acceptably. Miss 
E. Nelson and Mr. Walsh officiated at 
the piano.

—-----  1,241.89
Balance on hand..................... $ 177.02

Fur the Library the financial re
port was: TOOT I0EHLS Of

Income.
Balance on hand ... .$262.02 
Librarian 
City of St. John .... 666.95 
Dividend from hull ... 180.00

25.00

-------- $1,133.97 Rural Dean Wiggins Delive 
Very Interesting Address- 
God’s Business Must I 
Made Man’s Business.

Census Clerical Staff.
Examinations for positions on tho 

clerical stuff cf the census office of 
Canada. will be opened in the upper 
rooms of the post office this morning, 
and continue til 
dates -will be examined, three for the 
2nd grade and three for the 3rd grade. 
The examinations will be conducted 
by Dr. G. U. Hay. Those who pass 
will be eligible to appointments for at 
least three years in connect ion with 
the compiling of statistics after the 
ceusus has been taken.

Expenditure.
Librarian 
Light .. 
Fuel .. 
Insurance

$ 24.02
46.09 
78.00 
45.00

Books and magazines . 253.47
Rent......................
P. Grannan ... .
Brooms..................

I Friday. Six candi-
. .. 100.00 
. .. 2.40
. .. 2.50

851.48 Tho Y. M. A. meeting for men 
evening In Trinity church 
ly enjoyed by those present^ 
speaker was the Rev. Rural Dean 
gins, of Suekville and his subject 
Success.

Starting 
immortalit 
ed out how true success must t 
into account the groat reaches of 
life to come. This life was rnly 
vestibule of existence and lln- 
cess that had only to do with 
life was not worthy of the name.

Mr. Wiggins 
amples of this

Balance.......................................* -8':.49
In a lengthy report .Misa r. K. Kd- 

aards stated ■ licit the III,vary was
well patronized and a number of new 
books had been received during the

The officers chosen were as follows: 
Hon. Jas. Holly, president; ('. Mil

ler. J. U. Ragles, directors; A. B. Far
mer, secretary and treasurer; Miss F. 
F. I'M wards, librarian; Mrs. S. Baiz- 
ley. Mrs. J. McAvlty. Mr 
Ragles, Hall

4-
Light Carried Away.

the from the great promisé 
y. Rev. Mr. Wiggins pol

G. IT. Flood, agent of 
department was notified 
Engineer She wen. 
department, that 
the Lome breakwater for the con
venience of the Lornville residents 
•was carried away during a recent 

The breakwater is without a

marine, 
yesterday by 

of the public works 
the light erected on

Si
rs. L. O. 

Committee; Rev. R. p. 
McKiin and J. B. Ragles, library coin 
mil tee.

light In consequence. It has not been 
definitely dec ided what will be done 
In the way of 
Mr. Flood said 
a steel structure of u permanent na
ture would he buili.

proceeded to draw 
from the text book 

the Holy Sc riptures, and u 
touches he depicted the r

success, 
graphic-
foci, so successful In material things 
but written down u fool: 
rich man. so successful from a social 
standpoint, bur neglecting the poor 
man at his gate, finally making his 
bed in hell; and Solomon, succès 
from the standpoint of wealth and 
ciety, learning and glory, but an 
dec replet man lettering on the h 
of the 
vanity.

In the course of his remarks Rev. 
Mr Wiggins touched on the sanctity 
of everyday life and the great bene
fits derived from a high ideal. In tell
ing phrase he pointed out how in 
these latter days men realized that 
man's business was God’s business, 
and whether they wished it or not. 
God's laws would be 
business actions; 
glory of today that God's business 
was realized as man's business more 
than ever before, ns -seen In the Lay
men's Missionary Movement, one of 
the greatest events of the century.

The lecture was touched here and 
there with humor, and at the close a 
hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
the speaker.

replacing the light, but 
the probability was that

ORGRNIZATION FOB 
INSTRUCTION OF BOTS

Overcoat Sale.
The successful overcoat sale dur

ing January has left us with 
broken lots, blacks and dark
with velvet collar. Some in every size 
but especially In large sizes. 4o and 

’ 43. To effect a more rapid clearance 
of these we have discounted the prices 
25 and 30 per cent., and even more, 
so that now you may obtain overcoats 
that sold at $20 and $22 .for $14 and 
$15; $18 overcoats for $13.50; $15 ov
ercoats for $10 and $10.50; $9 over
coats for $6.50. Most of these are the 
well known 20th Century Brand, which 
has earned such a high reputation 
throughout Canada. Gilmour's 68 King 
Street.

link
Proposal Made Following Ex

cellent Address by Prof. 
Kierstead to Leaders in 
Work at Y.M.GA. Last Night

grave and describing life, as 
•All Is vanity."

The Bible study committee of the 
Y.M.C.A. gave a reception to the 
superintendents and male teachers of 
the Sunday schools of the city In the 
association building last evening. The 
attendance was large, 24 Su 
schools being represented.

Prof. W. C. Kierstead oC the Uni
versity of New Brunswick delivered 
an able address on the Adolescent 
Boy. He dealt with the physical, so- 
dal. Intellectual, emotional and relic- 
Ions eharacterlstlcs of the

applied to 
also It was the

.WEDDINGS.
Leahey-Casey.

Thomas Leahey. in the employ of 
the Maritime Dredging Company, and 
Miss Laura Casey, daughter of John 
Casey, of the Ferry department, were 
united In marriage last evening at 
6.15 by Rev. J. J. O'Donovan, in the 
Church of the Assumption, T 
Miss McGInley, of Johnvllte. 
county, was the bridesmaid, 
groom was supported by Mr. Maguire. 
Tho wedding Was witnessed by a 
large number of friends of the con
tracting parties. After the ceremony 
a wedding supper was served at tho 
residence of the bride's father. The 
young couple received many handsome 
and valuable gifts testifying to l ho 
esteem in which they are held. They 
will reside In Duke street. West end.

boy, and
pointed out the best methods of teach
ing him with effect.

At the close of the address Prof. 
Kierstead. who had come down from 
Fredericton to attehd the at. home 
was tendered a vote of thanks, moved 
by Aid. R. T. Hayes and seconded by 
C. F. Stevens.

A committee was appointed to 
alder the matter of forming r 
manent organization and arrange'for 
regular meetings to consider prob
lems connected with the religious in

struction of boys. The following were 
elected to this committee: T. E. Ar
mour. A. H. Chlpraan. Robert Reid. 
Roy O. W. Stevens and C. F. Stevens.

The ladies auxiliary served refresh
ments to the guests of the associa
tion.

West end. 
Carle! on 
and the

Collected on Lake Manitoba.
The manager of the Seamen's■■■■■■■■■Mi»-

sion begs to acknowledge the sum of 
$10.55 from Purser Hlgin-th of s. 
Lake Manitoba, being amount collect 
ed during Iasi west bound voyage.
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